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“I DIE FOR THE 
RUSSIAN PEOPLE

PRESENT BUZZARD WAS 
ONE OF WORST OF SEASON 

SEVEN INCHES OF SNOW

TO USE TURBINERS 
ON DAY OFFUNDY

■

Lieut. Schmidt, the 
Leader of the Naval 

Revolt,

THREE MASTERTHE DIFFICULTY i
..

D. A. R. is Considering 
Wisdom of Their 

Adoption

— WENT ASHOREIN INVERNESS in depUi in places and is two feet deep on 
the level. Stage and mad service have 
been interfered with. It is feared that

aJd m- On Boston Light Ledges Below
docks have f^nac(^^0y the Harbor of Boston.

ped below freezing; so it is quite prob
able there will be rain, woich on top of 
toe present heavy -«now would make very 
disagreeable streets.

l!be street railway people have experi
enced some little difficulty in keeping tneir 
lines clear awrog to the heavy gale which 
causes the snow: to drift on the rails al
most as soon as they are cleared. i

Up to noon, however, the cans were run
ning fair,y regularity except on the green 
line, wuere it was found a difficult pro
position to keep the tracks 'dear owing 
to tfle exposed nature of that da strict, es
pecially about, Pitt Street, wv.ere the wind 
gera a clear sweep up from He bay.

The railway company bavé, however, 
been battl-ng with the démette since tno 
storm started'Iasi night, and the gweep- 

and plows' have been kept constantly 
at work end are doing as effective work 

could be expected under the circum
stances.

The telegraph and tdephtate companies 
reported rtnat _ they1 had not experienced 
any trouMe from the storm, . as far as 
known the wires being all right. The 
kind of storm most feared By these com
panies is tiie sleet storms, winch cause 
the wires to become caked with ice so that 
the weight very often causes them to part 
and thus break the connections.

storm along the Atlantic 
fas as Hatteras » one of the 
the season. Two or three o<E the winter 
port steamships are about due, the C. P. 
R. steamship Montezuma is probably at 
the. mouth of the Hay of Punday, bound 
in from London and Antwerp with over a 
thousand, pa^engere on bo and. The Allan 
liner Pretortan » on >er way from Liver
pool via Halifax, and the Qriana from 
New York. The Dunmore Head should be 
near-the coast, as she is about due. Ail of 
them will no .doiihrt stay off shore in deep 
water -with plenty of spa room. Along 
the harbor front tiie southeast wind 
makes a heavy sea.

All the vessels are idle on^rocount of 
the. heavy gale, -Vessels on the west side 
of the harbor feel the effects' of the storm 
most. There have been no arrivals in port 
today.

The timely warning of the storm by the 
hoisting of the storm signal at. the cro
ton» house prevented any vessels from 
going to sea. Quite g number of coasting 
vessels are ready. tub go to- their port of 
destination as ebon as the storm abates.

TEN DtAXti' BLIZZARD.

of March. The snow is piled seven feet
Gee! and the first of April is only 

twelve days away.
If St. John did not get much winter 

at the first of the season is certainly 
is making up tor lost time now. Last 
night’s and today’s storm was probably 
the heaviest of the winter. Certainly it 
caused more inconvenience than any of 
the previous storms of the season. *

At one o’clock a new storm dram was 
displayed at the signal station indicating 
winds from the north and northwest. The 
storm tied up the street cars to a cer
tain extent and delayed the trains. The 
Boston express was three hours late in 
reaching here and the Atlantic about an 
hour. Seven inches of snow fell in the 
city and the high drifts made walking 
very disagreeable.

\

No Work Done at the Collieries 
Yesterday and Unlikely That 
any Will be Done Today.

ported*
wiped out. There is no _ .
and flock masters are m despair. Sew«wal
sheep header» are missing. Many of the oogpox, March 20-A three masted
mindieB in this section schooner was dusco-vered ashore on Boston
snowed in and some of - ie t_. Light ledges below Boston harbor, shortly
t-rrely covered from «8 • , ^ after daylight today. She was almost en
able method of travel tired y submerged, and, although the weath

er was very thick three men could be seen 
on boaird. Her naune could not be made 
out. Answering a rognai from Boston 
Light, the life saving crew went to the 
vessel's assistance at about eight d’clock. 
There Was little wind ,but the sea carried 
a heavy swell following last night’s gale.

BOSTON, M^rch 20.—The )hrew of" the 
sohooihier were rescued by thji keeper <xt 
Boston Light and orgw. 
the C. C. Lane, bound from New Haven 
for Portland with day. She is a total lose.

some
1/

EXECUTED YESTERDAYON ALL SERVICES HALIFAX, N. 6., March 19 (Special)—
No work was done ait the collieries in 
Inverness,C. B., today, and while a strike 
bas not been formally declared, none of 
tiie minera entered the pit. The miners 
expect to stand firm in what they have 
undertaken, and there is no better pros
pect of work tomorrow. Secretary Mof
fat, of the P. W. A. is expected tomor- 

Slack coal has to be unloaded from
___to feed the boilers of the company,
and cars have to be dumped to fill local 
orders for boroe coal. This morning fifty 
or sixty orders were in for coal, largely 
for the miners, who usually get their coal 
checks and have the amount charged up 
to wages. These orders were not filled 
-unless for cash, and not ait the miners us
ual price, but at the home market price.
Previously the price to miners was sixty
cents a load of half a ton. Today it is, amounted to about 7 inches on the level,
$1.55. , but owing to 'high -winds there bas been

' considerable drifting. The wind has been 
from the southeast, increasing to a gale 
about five o’clock this morning. At five 
o'clock this morning it was blowing 38 
miles an hour, ait nine it had increased to 
42 miles and at eleven it was howling at 
48 miles and up to noon it continued at 
about the same rate, making it a very 
disagreeable storm to face.

The enow has been general all over. In 
Montreal over a foot of the beautiful is 
-reported. Halifax reports four inches 
and a gale of 40 miles an hour at nine 
o’clock. In Yarmouth the conditions were 
touch the same as here, with seven inches 
of enow and wind Mowing 38 miles an 
hour at nine o’clock. Chatham had had 
very little enow up to nine o’clock, and 
the wind was from the east at the rate, of 
14 miles an hour. Up to nine o’eMck Syd
ney had nqt reported any enow, but the 
wind was southeast and blowing at the 

it- , _ „ , „ „ tnj-v gaid rate of 16 miles an hour, so that they willSecretary Kelley w hen .iLrt Prdbnbly get ilZa Me’later, 
that as far as he knew wa6 The storm was centered off the New
which, appeared in am ?■? ,on_ England coast and at. Boston there was 
about correct, and added that it was «ou gome starting with enow
trary to the regulations f and turning to rain. The wind had shift-
shoremen's Association to $> * ed to the northwest and tihe weather waa
to work at night. , , cloudy with the wind at ten miles an hour.

"Why then did Prmgt orjer the day | New york tod a M of %M incba? <rf
gang to work on the BaJ»eia i snow and rain, with westerly winds at 26
o’clock?” asked the reporter. miles an hour and dowdy. . this section, has j

“Î don’t know, was Mr. roe ey The temperature liera has riot yet drop- having raged con
vou iStoirtllH’e •wrhtiy'vmdfiid|iSBHeBii '*■*■■' * """"
between Priest and Patterson, 

might have been/' said Mr.
I know? they were

ranches is on snow shoes. He Wept for His Companions 
and Met Death With Eyes 
Open—The Russian Revo
lutionists Are Now Making 
a Martyr of Him — Four 
Others Shot.

AT FREDERICTON.Alex. McGregor. Marine Sup
erintendent of the System, 
Says Business is Growing 
so Fast That Turbine 
Steam«rs are Needed—Will 
Inspect D. A. R. Line.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 20 (spec
ial)—One of .tiie worst etorma of the sea- 

has been raging here .since last night.
hias fallen and aeonere A great deal otf enow 

strong gale from the north has caused it 
to drift badly and the roads are almost 
impassable. The morning train from St. 
Jo'hn gpt in almost on time. At noon the 
storm showed no sign of abatement.

row.
cans

as
vessel was

DirecW Hutchinson, of -the .locail weath
er bureau, says the storm is one of the 
wore* itihis winter. It is one of the coast 
disturbances that have been so eoommon of 
late. S-now began falling about eleven 
o’dknk last night and up to noon today 
was still continuing.

A TOWN WRECKED.

NEW YORK, March 20—A spécial to 
the Tribune, from New Orleans says:

A despatch received here announces 
that a tornado struck the town of Brook
lyn, Mississippi, near Meridian, last night 
and wrecked it. Enormous damage was 
.done, and the loss of life was heavy, but 
no exact figures have been' received, 
wind attained a velocity of 90 miles an 
hour, and everything in the path of the 
tornado was razed to the ground.

After smiting Brooklyn, the tornado 
went sweeping across the country, leaving 
a trail of devastation in its wake.

NINE INCHES OF SNOW.

BUFFALO March 20—About 9 inches 
of enow has fallen here since y ester* 5', 
by far the heaviest fall of the

IN HAIÆFAX-

A RECORD IN V
ST. PETERSBURG, Mureh 20—Lt. 

Schmidt, leader of the naval revolt at 
Sebastopol in November las t who waa 
tried by. court martial and I hot near Ot- 
chakoff fortress, South Rusfia, yesterday, - 
with three sailors sentenced to rfeatk. for 
mutiny, is being made a iiiarty/r by the 
revolutionists. The boys of Sift. Peters
burg gymnasium struck today in order 
to compel the offering up of prayers in 
school for the repose of the soul of the

TYPEWRITINGThe local fall
"The time will come and in the near 

future, too, when it will be necessary for 
turbine steamers from St. John 

to Digby and from Yarmouth to Boston 
in order to take care of our rapidly 

Already our present

coast as 
worst of An Average of 154 Words a 

Minute for 4627 Words.

Theus to run
THE RULES WERE

NOT FOLLOWED
The

growing business, 
steamers have more trade than we can 
handle and the turbine engine is the 
next deve. opment we can make. When 
the Prince Rupert, Prince George, Prince 
Arthur and Prince Edward were equipped 
and put in the different services by the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway and Steam
ship Company, they were the best we 

Now that the turbine has 
and come to stay, it is necessary

CHICAGO March 20—In the speed con
tests on typewriters at * the National 
Business Show last night, a woman made 
the record for the smallest number of 
mistakes in her copy. She was Miss Eliz
abeth Baker ând in half an houv she 
wrote 4,085 words making mistakes in 
only 52 of them. This was sufficient to 
place her in fourth place, the first place 
being carded off by Charles H. MoGumn, 
of Kalamazoo, Mich., who defended his 
title of' champion “typist” of America 
by writing 4,627 words in thirty min
utes an average of 154 words a minute. 
H. Otis Blaisell of Chicago, won a sec
ond p’ace with a record of 4,238 words, 
and third p’ace went to Emil A. Trefz- 
ger, of Peoria.

What Secretary Kelley Says 
of Last Night’s Row at Sand 

Point.

lieutenant.
' The Russ prints a detpiW account of 
the execution from which fit appear» that 
when Schmidt received tira news that the 
authorities had refused to commute the 
death penalty he wept for the three sail
ors, hie companions, sg.ymg they were so 
young and honest and he would prefer to . 
die alone. The condemned men were 
taken to the small deserted island of 
Borizan and 
Schmidt addressed tiie executioners, six
ty sailors of the cruiser Teretz, saying: 
“I die for, the Russian people and the 

I fatherland and many of you doubtless will 
hereafter share my death for the same 
cause.” Schmidt refused to accept the 
sacrament and asked not to be blindfold
ed. He met bis death with head up and 
eyes open. The firing party was stationed 
at a distance of - fifty paces. Two of the 
sailors were killed at the first volley and 

at the third. Schmidt did not

could get.
- come, _

for ue- to install them if we wish to con
tinue to keep abreast of the times. ’

Alexander McGregor, of Glasgow, Scot
land, marine superintendent of the Dom
inion Atlantic Railway and Steamship 
Company made the foregoing statement 
to a Times reporter in the Royal Hotel 
this morning. Mr. McGregor has-just re
ached this side from -Scotland and will 
remain in St. John until tomorrow morn
ing when he will go to Digby and make 
a thorough inspection of the railway line 
and the steamship services of the/ com
pany.

Referring again to the matter of tur
bines Mr. McGregor said that it had al
ready been under consideration by the 
director» of the company but no definite 
steps havé vet been taken.

Mr. McGregor came to Canada, on the 
Lucania to New York. Among hie trav
elling companion» were George R. Mc
Kenzie, head of a Scotch whiskey dis
tilling house, and who is at the Royal 
and Sir Adolph Caron who came to New 
York and went on to Ottawa. Mr. Mac
kenzie will spend some months in Can
ada but Mr. McGregor intends ty return 
to Scotland as soon as hie business is 
finished.

information gathered this 
the trouble at Sand 

breach of

season.According to 
morning it seems 
Point last night arose from a 
the regulations of the ’Longshoremens 
Association and that to some extent per
sonal feeling -had something to do with

HALIFAX, N. S., March 20.—(Special).
—A heavy southeast gale raged here 
daylight. A large quantity of enow fell 
end, drifted by the high wind, blocked the 
streets badly, the tram car service being 
suspended. The maul steamers Fretoraem 
for St. John, N. B., and Skücan for Liver
pool are tftil in port and will not leave un
til the storm moderates. The Alan liner 
Ortbagenian for Philadelphia also re
mains in .port. This afternoon it is rain- 

BIG PINEY,,Wyoming, March 20—The mg hard with tiie wind still high. It is 
most temffc enow storm in the history of tiie won* stem of the eeaeon, hut so lar 

to an end here, no reporte of wrecks on the coast lra-ve 
.rince the tenth bee» motived. _ ,4

since
shot at sunrise.

THEY BELIEVE
JN WITCHCRAFT

)

And These Men Will be Excuted 
for Killing an Old Woman. one n*ore 

not fall until tihe fourth valley. ~
1—ply. MEXICO CITY, March 29—Three men 

are in Belem prison under sentence of 
death for having killed in Toluca, capital 
of the State of Mexico, an old woman 
whom they believed to be a witch. Belief 
in witchcraft prevails among the lower 
classes in the rural regions and many 
crimes have resulted from the superstition.

"Do EQUITY COURTA FATAL SMOKERILEY IS FREEfeeling 
“There

Kelley, "but as far as 
pretty good friends. ’ , , ,,

Mr. Kelley said that the rules of the 
Association provided that a day gang 
should not work nights, and each should 
work for ten hours.

INSURANCE 7 
COMMISSION

t

Case of a North Shore Water 
Pipe Heard Before Judge 
Barker Today.

After Serving Year in Prison as 
Result of Bogus Ballot Box

Mrs. Avery Sets Fire to Her 
Clothing While Lighting Her 
Pipe—May Not Recover.

Government Counsel Submits 
Long List of Questions for 
Companies to Answer.

Case. LADY CURLERS LOSE
The four rinks of St. Andreev» lady

BROcra* i'iXÏS
J. Avery, an aged woman, reading m Mai- (tofeaJt again ^ the han(l6 of
lorytxywn, while lighting her pipe, ^ the same rinks in a return match played 
entaBy set fare to her clothing. At the ^ ^ gt rink -pile gentle-
•time she was alone in the house n men Avon by the small margin of four
ford discovery of her danger was m points. After the match a very enjoy- 
she was almost burned to death. Beetoro aMe tea was by the Mies. The
her injuries Mrs. Avery te eu ng score and rinks were as follows: : 
rJbly from shock, and her recovery is Ahe j p &ni€6j 6; Mr. Scovil, 11. 
doubtful-. Mre. E. A. Smith, 9; R. H. Smith, 8.

Mias Sydney Smith, 13; Mr. Appleby,

3Kss Inches, 6; Mr. Gdggey, 12.
St. Andrews, 34; Hampton, 38.

THE MONTEAGLE AT DURBAN
MONTREAL, March 20 (Special)—A 

cablegram received here from Durban,

ship Monteagle^on ite way to Hmig Kong. day wben Mr K. c, wbo is tiie
Master Fred Shanghne=s), ip* Dominion government counsel in charge
Jhomas tiha.ughnraey,iaone world„ of the enquiry, presented a long list of

r. s. a, «d
tvéll. __ _________ _ | feront insurance oompaflies in order to

facilitate the investigation. The informa
tion asked for is to cover year by year 
the last 15 years’ operation of the com
panies, if the companies have been doing 
business in Canada- that lom;. Information 
is also asked fro* the fraternal societies. 
The questions which the companies are 
asked to answer are such as the capital 
stock, the ho dings of shareholders, is- 

stock, dealings by individual share
holders, with their stock, dividends paid 
to shareholders. All particulars 
organization and administration have to 
be supplied, methods of fixing premiums 
and expenses, of obtaining business, a 
description of policies in re insurance, 
surrender values and paid up policies, a 

- statement of salaries and profits of man- 
I agefs of the association, securities, exter- 
| nal relations, and gifts, subscriptions, lc- 
I gal. and other expenses. Mr. Hcllmuth, 
the Ontario government counsel, assisted 
in preparing the questions. Mr. fihépley 
then proceeded to examine Mr. Blackadar 
then actuary of the department.

The Home Life gave to the Grand Val
ley Railway $18,000 without security af
ter one inspection and it was paid back 
on 31st December at the time of the next 
inspection. The managing director of 
the Home Life occupied a somewhat sim
ilar position with the Grand Valley.

Mr. Blackadar in Ills evidence showed 
that the Royal Victorian and the Home 
Life had been carrying on that business 
at a loss and he had so reported to the 
department.

F. B. Owell, of Woodstock, is in the' 
city.

The regular monthly sitting of the 
Equity court was held this morning, in 
chambers, Mr:' Justice Barker presiding.

In the case of Loggie vs. Montgomery 
et al judgment was delivered.

The defendants are W. S. Montgomery, 
of Dalhonsie, N. B. and Richard O’Leary, 
of Ridhibucto, N, B. A short time ago 
the former purchased a lot of land in 
his own name in Loggieville, but the land 

purchased for Richard O’Leary and 
The intention at the time of

BELLEVILLE, March 20—(Special)— 
Frank J. Riley, who served a year in 
Belleville jail for complicity in the bogus 
ballot .box conspiracy was released this 
morning. He left, for Kingston and from 
there will proceed home to his mother 
in Ottawa. He does not show any ill 
effects of his confinement.

DIED AT THE AGE
OF 112 YEARS

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Mar. 20.—(Special) 
—One hundred and twelve yeans of age 
is claimed for Aunt Dinah, as Hannah 
E*t*w»rt, a centenarian colored 
this county was affectionately 
her many friends, who died at the House 
of Refuge yesterday. Before coming here, 
about sixty years ago, the woman was a 
slave for many years in the southern 
states.

woman of 
called by was

himself.
the purchase was to erect a store on the 
land, and thus enter into business in 
competition with the plaintiff. It appears 
that a water-pipe extending from a cer
tain spring to -the plaintiff’s mill, 
diagonally through . the lot of land pur
chased by the defendants, and when the 
latter began to excavate they found the 
water only two or three feet below the 
surface. The plaintiff obtained an in
junction to restrain the defendants from 
excavating, alleging that if the excavat
ing was continued the water-pipe would 
be damaged. The plaintiff claimed the 
sole right to. the water-pipe by the terms 
of two leases and by prescription, but 
Judge Barker ruled -otherwise ahd dis» 
missed the bill with costs.

Messra Tweedie, Haviland and Attorn
ey-General Pugsley appeared for the 
plaintiff; R. A. Lawlor, G. W. Allen and 
Ml' G. Teed for defendants.

. OBITUARYToday » the eighty-sixith anniversary of 
the Bank of New Brunswick; the institu
tion having been established March 20,

7.WANT A SUBSIDY 
FOR BRANCH LINEMrs. Isaiah Price

Mrs. Isaiah Price of Oak Point died on 
Monday nigft at a very old age. She was 
one of three sisters, one of whom is Mrs. 
Albert Henderson of Musquash, and the 
cither was the faite Mrs. (Dr.) tsbevens. 
They were -members. of an old and highly 
respected family.
,lhe funeral will take place next Thurs

day afternoon. Tiie family have many 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Susanna Gamble.
The death- of Susanna Gamble, widow ot 

the late Robert Otherwood, took place 
this morning at six o’ckek at the residence 
of her son .James, in Fa-iirville. She was 
bom in Sahara, county Donegal, Ireland, 
in 1823, and is survived by four sons, Rob
ert, a merchant in Fairvitie; Willi m, An
drew and James. Several daughters also 
survive.

Deceased was for many years a resident 
of FairvdUe and news of fier death will be 
learned with retfgret.

1820. ran
FREDERICTON. Mar. 20.-(Special). - MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Ja,7 T^ue’S\fin ZI n MONTREAL, March 20 (Special)-Dul-

minion parliament (tbia seroron fora sub- colnmon was strong at 134,
sidy for tiie Tobique and Campbellton ^ balance of dealings weie small. 
Railway. i Priucdifal dealings were Dom. Iron Garn

it is proposed to extend t.he lobique mon ggj.g to 303.3. p#d 50; Toledo, 4 1-2 
Valley Railway from Plaster Rock to the ^ 14; 1<ake af Wools Milling, 98;
Forks of the Tobique. a disitance of 28 ( iilexican, 65 1-2. \ 
miles, aud subsequently continue it to the t 
line of tihe International Railway.

Al still ruled in the stock market thisers

/ sue of

as to

1 , .—. .«»
i Repair» cm' the city dredge have been 

A delegation, composed of Messrs.1 completed, but coving to the storm was not 
Tweeddale and Butgese.M.P.P.’s, Jas.Mc.- put to work at tihe Allan berth. Work will 
Nair, N. H. MuroMe and others, will pro-1 start as soon as the storm abates, 
ceed’to Ottawa ie a few days to lay 'the 
matter before thb -minister of railways.

«
J. D. Medcalfe, manager of the Academy 

I of Music, Halifax, is in the city today.
The funeral of the fate James Graham 

took .place at 2.30 this afternoon from bis 
son’s residence, Portland street. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson and Rev. R. P. Me Kim offici
ated. Interment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of David Nagle was held 
from h:s fate residence,
8.30 this morning, 
conducted requiem mass in Holy Trinity 
church, and interment was in 'the old 
Oaitholic cemetery.

The body of the late John Brannan was 
laid in it» last resting place iu Sand Cove 
cemetery this afternoon.
O’Donovan celebrated -requiem high mass 
in the Church of the Assumption at 3 
o’clock.

PRISONERS HAD BUT
ONE LEG AND TWO BIG 

JAGS BETWEEN THEM
Spring street, at 

Rev. Father Walsht

LATE PERSONALS
Homer Forbes returned today fi<*m 

MviitreaJ, where he has been undergoing 
treajment.

Staff Sergeant N. Morton, of the H. C. 
G. A., 'Quebec, was a passenger on the 
nocn tirain today, en rouie to Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

Rev. J. J.

Two afttidted men sat on the prisoners’ they were liable to be sent to jail for six 
4).endh in the police court this morning, months, and if a charge of begging could 
both charged with drunkenness. Patrick 'be made out against them they might get 
Sutherland had both hie legs cut off, and ™ne month». In the infeiim the police 

V , C ,U Will endeavor to hnd out wluo sold lue Princk Marney had but one hmb. Snth- llqllor to pr^eœ.
eijland claimed that he was aMe to navi- Thomas Roac.li,' arrested yesterday 
gate all right. Marney stated that he bad morning, and whose shouts from his cell 
very little liquor in him wfien arrested ; were audible in the police court yesterday, 
but, Officer Scott off-set -both their state- wa»today charged with being drank. He 
ments. The officer said that he found pleaded guilty and was fined 88 or tiro 
both of them ou Water street, and when months in jail.
they fell they could not get up. He Edward McHugh, jrreeted on Sunday 

: managed to get them to the customs house morning for being drunk was fined 88 this 
j intending, if poed-ble, to take them to i morning.
! their boarding house on Brittain street. | Leslie R. Patterson has been repoirted 

Finding his task mere difficult than he had by the W est End police for aesulting 
I anticipated, he hailed a pateihg team and William Priest on Union street, W. K , 
had them conveyed to central. on the 19th inst. The case was to have*

Sutherland stated that he arrived ill come up in the police court this morning, 
the city on Sunday morning from Sydney, but the raging storm caused a delay of 
and bis companion said -that he met his proceedings.
fellow prisoner in Montreal. Officer Scott John Sheehan was attested at 9.45 
informed the court that Sutherland used o’clock this morning by Sergeant Baxter 
vile language while being conveyed to and Officer Finley. The police found him 
central i raising trouble in the Eldon House on

Judge Ritchie censured both prisoners I Union street. He was drank, aud in bis 
He informed emleaver to deliver a half aim book on 

Officer Finley, be broke a pane of glass. 
A gold watch and 85.54 were found on the 
prisoner. Tomorrow morning in the pol
ice court he will be charged with intoxica
tion, and also with breaking the pane of

,NEW REPORTER^
Take little tripe to Woodland^

Can your heart desire more?

You’ll be queen ait high noon luncheons, 
There’ll be bridge parties galore 

For the ladies of St. -Stephen 
TQi-ait entrancing game adore.

My tho’ts are all of thee.

I beg you reconsider 
The proposal that I made 

Or else I’m sure forever 
From your lovely eyes I’ll fad*

SIR THOMAS AND RuvlME.
-
| Sir Wilhani Pomphcity, bf St. Stephen, 
took so much to heart the apparent in
difference of the charming Misa Birdie Jlc- 
Wliat to his ardent woving that he became 
ill and was removed to the h.spiral, whe e 

e.'WXEl» hig f,tends hoped some of the beautitul 
would turn his thoughts from the 

On the contrary, his

IU give you greatest treedom 
Take back some thing» I wrotes 

If you will only enter 
With me, life’s Bttle boat.

I could enumerate many receptions 
That’ll be given in honor of you, - 

But until I receive your answer,
Sweet Birdie MeWli-it, adieu.

SIR WILLIAM PttMPtovuTY. 
St. Stephen, N. B., March 15,, 1906.

4> ^
Now tiiat winter has come and got 

fairly settled down there appears to lie 
probability that it will spend V:ic sum

mer in St, John.

Pliote Ale.
vent wish that Princess Ena, soon to bo- maiden
come Queen of Spain, may not meet wit . , more pronounced, and he
Thb Probable, however, as h- sent the following pathetic appeal to
the Norwegians, in feelings and manner, B-idic.

e..»».. >1» ««. m»-
Spain even the lowliest peasant is imbu
ed with a natural courtesy aud regard for 
royalty.

Just notv Queen Maude anil lier hus
band are having a trying experience, but 
by their tactful treatment they hope, to 
make courtiers out of the Norwegians 
and thereby pluck some of the thorns 
from their royal path.

Being Queen of Norway lias lines not 
altogether roseate, if the gossip concern
ing the troubles of Queen Maude can be 
credited. Accustomed, as a daughter of 
Queen Alexandra, to the courtly manners 
of English royalty, the queen of Haakon 
VII. is having a bard time to reconcile 
herself to the uncourtierlike ways of the 
members of the Norwegian court.

Surrounded from childhood by all the 
and staid behavior Which

Well go to see the ThieTe» 
Lose all the hockey games, 

We ll be 
In the

•esemt when Albaui 
fais Opora reigns.

Birdie, all dear Birdie.
Pm on my dying bed,

Since came tihe news I’ve lost yu® 
My heart’s a lump of lead.

The nurses in this dungeon,
Have no effect On me,

I’m in ,3ove with ynti, dear

a
We’ll attend the golf and teimiis, 

Get invites to all Pink teas, 
You know our social duties 

Wiir keep us busy ae bees

We’B summer at the Algoii^ui 
On St. Andrew’* briny shore

for becoming intoxicated, 
them that erflizens were disposed to pity 
their fdlow-men so afflicted, but when they 
ascertained that they were drunkard» then 
they could not be expected to be charit
ably disposed to them.! His honor re
minded both nrisonera -and stated that

<$><$><$>
Two men started out hint night with 

leg and three etumps. When the- po
lice got them tiiey hadn’t a leg to stand 

e has happened to uen with

|ximp, ceremon-y 
miark British roya’ty, the free and easy 
di r'v-tment of those who arc now about 
- rates on her idea of the proprieties, 

-iew of Queen Maude’s predicament, 
•V T people are now u ttefling a fér-

onc’
) on. Tile «Stoe 

two leka earl. stotli

,.f>-
f:>
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A, 0, H, BANQUET 
A GREAT SUCCESS

THE STORY—t

By G. ». & ». JL 
miUMSON,My Friends fs MISLEADING and FALSE

TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW ITSome manufacturers of weak and al
most worthless package dyes, now adver
tising their common products, and advis
ing the ladies to use them, make the false 
and misleading claim that their crude 
dyes will color all kinds of materials— 
wool, silk, cotton and mixed goods—equal
ly well. This false claim has deceived 
many women in Canada, and today, dis
appointed women and girls deplore the 
loss of good garments and materÿls as 
well as hard-earned money.

Moral—Carefully avoid all adulterated, 
weak and common package dyes that may 
be offered to you by dealers looking for 
large profits and caring little for the com
fort and welfare of our thrifty and econ
omical women. A

DIAMOND DYES, the world’s favor
ites .for successful home coloring, have 
scientifically prepared dyes for wool and 
silk, and for cotton and mixed goods, giv
ing the beat and most profitable results— 
bright, full and everlasting colora that 
never fade in sun or washing. Each color 
of the DIAMOND DYES s«& for 10 cents 
per package, same price, that is demanded 
for the imitation and worthless dyes 
which destroy your goods and ruin your 
hands. Ask for the DIAMOND DYES 
and refuse all others.

Send your name and address to Wells 
* Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P. 
Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
Dye Book, Card of Dyed Cloth Samples 
and Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long- 
johns’ Trip to the Klondike.’’

{

l,TKX Dmeion No. 1, Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, together with the ladies’ auxiliary, 
celebrated St. Patrick’» day by a supper 
at White's last night.

The private dining ball was splendidly 
decorated for the occasion. Irish flags 
were draped tastefully about the big room. 
The cfhair was occupied by Wm. L. Wil
liams, president, and the vice-chair by 
John Gallagher, , vice-president. To the

• » mlightning ConductorChauffeur0)
THE

9Id mm Passes, Z

|ETC.

r*the dog, we’d have gone on, end—” It 
wasn’t worth While to finish.

I drove to the side and stopped the en
gine. The Countess would go with me, of 
course, and it was better that she should; 
for she was the girl’s aunt, and this was 
the pate Her foolisbnee had brought her 
te.

Airole pattered before ue, leaping at 
the shut door of a rough, twortory house 
of dark stone. I knocked; no one came, 
end I pounded again. If there had been 
no answer that time, I meant to try and 
break the door in with my shoulder, which 
has had some experience as a bettering 
rani and perhaps those inside gucæed at 
my intentions, for then a tall Montene
grin, belted and armed with knife and big 
revolver, blocked un the doorway.

(Te be continued.)

a far-fetched proposition; but why should 
Montenegro be chosen as a destination? 
I asked this question aloud, half to my
self, half to the Countess, and after a 
fashion she answered it from the tonneau.

“Dear me. I can’t think why on earth 
they should go there; but I believe I do 
remember the Prince once saying, ever 
so long ago when he first talked of driv
ing down into Dalmatia, that he had a 
friend 1 in Montenegro—an Austrian Con
sul, though I don’t know in what city 
there.” . v

“There's only one—the capital, Cettin- 
je,” I said mechanically, and my thoughts 
leaped ahead to the place I named.

“The scoundrel!” I muttered under my 
breath. ,

“Who, the Austrian Consul?”
"No. For all I know, he may be a 

splendid fellow end probably is; be would 
■never do (the thing. But that beast might 
hope it.”

“What beast — what thing — hope 
what?”

“I beg your pardon, Countess. I was 
talking to myself. Nothing that yen would 
care to hear (repeated.”

(Continued). )
“Miss Destroy was in the car?”
“Of course. 3ie was. sitting in the 

tonneau; and it looked as if there was 
some odd beside the Prince; but Maida 
was in tile way, so I couldn’t make sure,

/e

and while I was dodging my head about, 
trying to see, the automobile disappear
ed. Did y.ou ever know anything so hor
rid? I’m furious, and I don’t know what 
the Prince must be thinking of me.”

I was aghast at this unexpected point 
of view, bet her next words enlightened 

“It’S Maida’e fault, I know that,

ÆggEyEi

/me.
though I don’t see how she managed the 
thing. Sbp was wild with me because I 
stood »p toT the Prince carrying us off 
like this, and I suppose she just thought 
she’d punish him by somehow cheating 
me out of the pleasure I’d been looking 
forward to* I can’t think of anything 
elec, and nnitlher can the county. He says 
Maida proiaaidy told the Prince that at 
the last minute I’d refused to go with 
him; otherwliec he never would have driv- 
ctn off with her and left me like that.”

I saw that it woufcl be a simple waste 
of time to argue with her, and didn't; at- 
ten. Vt it. ‘vf’m going to look for them.” 
I sa id.

“Ot b, do talks me with you.”
I t, bought i for second or two.

Count* we isn ’t exactly a feather weight, 
and sp.xed wne an object; but protection 
for Min* Destroy was a still greater con- 
fideraiio t, an* 1 it might he well' for her 
ito have even this foolish little woman’s 
compatriot tehip. “Certainly,” I replied. “I 
shan be v wry glad."

Wraps of su me sort for her head and 
body were ben towed on board the yacht, 
Corramini * Vro ing himself kind and help
ful, and wft b 
for the lady' »

■BP! »■RHi SiSIXTEEN HUNDRED 
FUTURE CANADIANS 

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
Nova Scotia Legislature Adjourns for 

a Week Pending Appointment of a 
Governor,

SillslEilfe'PILES Weak and enkeahky kidneys are responsible for mere 
lickneas and suffering than any ether disease, therefore, when 
t roagb neglect er other casses, kidney trouble is permitted 
te continue, many fatal

Year other ergaas may need attention—hut y 
most, because they do most and should hare attention first.

If you are sick er “ feel badly,” begin taking Dr. «Law's 
wamp-Hoot, the great kidney, liver and bladder remeey, be

es year kidneys begin te get better they wiU help 
all the ether erpans te health. A trial will cenvlnce anyene,

;
Cured After 50 Years. We can 

Gere Pies and Prove it Its are sure to fellow.
John Morriaey, M. P. P., Provtn- 

’cial President.
right of the president eat Mrs. Edward 
Fbmigan, president of the ladies’ auxili
ary, and to the left Mm. M. T. Cavan
augh, county president. - 

Thé following menu was served up in 
Mr. White’s best style:—

Irish Broth.
Roast Turkey, Dressed to Dublin, 

Cranberry Sauce.
Sirloin ot South Ireland Best,

Dish Gravy.
Tomato Escallop. Cold Ham.

. . Irish Potatoes. Turnips. Corn'. 
Limerick Plum Pudding, with Saace.

Cork Jellies, with Whipped Cream. 
Brown and White Bread Sandwiches.

\ Tea and Coffee.

MdneyiXXVI.

Sample Package Free by Mail so 
That You Gan Prove it 
Yourself. No Surgery.

A Chapter of Hi^h Diplomacy.
Halifax, N. S., March 19-tSpseial)— 

Three «teamens arrived from Liverpool to
day with 1,808 immigrants to settle in 
Canada. The Allan steamer Bretomn, 
with 801 passengers, came in with the 
made tonight. The Dominion got in earli-i 
er in the day with 1,800; only «0 of whom 
landed here, the others going on to Port
land. The Carthaginian had 604.

The race for the governorship of Nova 
Scotia * still on. Thù afternoon it was 
believed that the two chief competitors 
Were WdEam Boche, M. P., and Charte» 
C. Blacks dar, proprietor of the Acadian 
Recorder. Toward» evening, however, a 
new man was introduced into the running, 
George J. Troop, a member of the legis
lative conned. A telegram was sent to 
the government signed by eight member» 
of the legislature and Liberal politicians, 
asking for hie appointment. ,

Mr. Blackadar will shy nothing for pub
lie» tioe. Mr. Hoche says that if he were 
offered the position hie business interests 
Would demand that he take time for con
sideration. The legislature today adjourn
ed for a week pending the appointment.

Some Liberate here are saying that it 
would be « graceful act for the govern
ment to appoint Sir Chart* Tapper. 

-------------- - - .----- ------ -

The
-I had heard travelers speak, and had 

read books, of that mighty feat of engin
eering the road to Monténégro; but even 
eo I was not prepared for the ttatUmg 
grandeur of that night drive in the moun
tains.

With a carriage and two horses, count
ing halts for .rests, we must have been se
ven good hours on the way to Oettinje; 
but any little twelve home-power car walk
ed with me heart and soul (I shall always 
believe now that she’s got something of 
■the sort, packed away in her engine), and 
We reached the lonely Montenegrin fron
tier, near the mountain-top, in ettt much 
over an hour after our start. I caught 
the glimmer of the white s.ones that mark 
the dividing line between Austrian ground 
and the brave little Principality, and know 
what they must mean. Twenty minutes 
more saw us at the highest point of the 
stupendous road; and dipping for » flight 
downward, we arrived not long after in 
the cup-tike ptein where the tiret Monte
negrin village Showed a few lights. 1 stop
ped at a small inn, ordered brandy for the 
Countess (who was half dead with cold or 
terror of our wild race beside ptecipioee) 
and inquired of the German-speaking land- 
led about the Prince’s car.

Yes, a big red automobile had rushed by, 
much to the surprise of every one, atfeut 
am hour ago. No doubt it 
Oettinje; but there hod been no hews of 
it nance.

We flashed on without waiting for fur
ther parley. It was a Jong way yet, bat 
the car devoured the teed, as if ahe were 
starving. At last we saw a «

ctmu\,

Pika (or bemosifcoids) randy kill, but 
they cause mere exquisite agony is a few forSwamp-BootThe mild and immediate effect of

ptiy cures
fiver and bladder trouble, the syagtwris 
of which are—obliged to pass your water 
frequently night and day, smarting or ir
ritation in passing, brickduat or, sediment 
in the urine, headache, backache, lame

Swamp-Boot the great kidney and bladder 
remedy ie coon readied. It stands the 
nigheet for it» wonderful cores of the 

Swamp-Boot wiH
set your whole system right, and the best 
proof of tide is a trial.

This te especially true m the ease of those 
who are ever eo afighfcly constipated- it 
means the, certain renewal of the agony 
every morning. It te inevitable and un
avoidable. ,

Piles can now be quickly and perfectly 
cured, without pain, cutting, or detention 
from business or occupât Km. It has al
ready been demonstrated in thousands of 
cases, in both sexes, wt all ages and in the 
very worst aa well as the ordinary ones.-

We propose to let you try tt yourself. 
You have probably been bib.eriy disappoin
ted by many so-called File-Cures.

This is why we want you to try our re
medy before you pay a penny for it. The» 
you wiH know certainly and abaWutely,

but a few minutes’ delay 
iprepecotimie, and lighting 

the lampe we were ready to start.
My —wa » ion the rack of doubt and 

distraction, but! though I trusted Corram
ini not at all, 1 couldn’t see why the 
most likely way’ I® choose for the chase 
mitfit not be tito road to Hrvwya. Dal- 
msr-Kalm must be more or lee familar 
with the neigtibortvood, and might have 
acquaintances along the route who would 
help ton. Comm tori was watching the 
start, so I took the- .direction which, from 

previous porin g over local maps, I 
must lead towards Dahnar-Kstin’s 

;TBiis I did, last he

'
Hlberni* Ice Cream»

back, dtearaeat poor digestion, steeple*- 
use, nervousness, heart rtistiurbanrs due 
to bed kidney trouble, stem eruptions

aid Isle Sherbet.
After the good things had been done 

full justice, the following toasts Were hon
ored:—

The King, with the usual honors.
The Day We Celebrate, «-Provincial 

President John C. Ferguson.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, Prov

incial President John Morrteey, M. P. P, 
of Newcastle.

Oanada Our Home, Michael McDade, ex- 
provincial president, and James H. Me-
TTngK.

The Gity of St. John, Major Thomas 
Kick bam, of the Hibernian Knights.

Ireland, the Land of the Shamrock, 
Michael Driscoll.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mm. Edward 
Fmrngau, Mm. Cavanaugh.

The Ladies, James B. McHugh and B. 
J. McLaughlin.

The evening’s enjoyment was also en
hanced by songe and recitations by Man 
O’Brien, Ttroe., Young, Joseph Bowes, 
James Murphy. Miss McAnulty, George 
McDermott, and Mise Tomney.

What was spoken of on all sides as be
ing -the best gathering yet held by No. 1 
Division was brought to a close at an 
early hour of the morning by the singing 

by qualms of conscience, for the next day, Off Aul-d long Syne and -the national un
accompanied by some court «menus, they ' '
proceeded to Sheriff Dumoulin and, it is 1
said, asked how they could undo the part __
they had taken in condemning the pris- As mildew develops more rapidly under 
onw This they demred to do on the certain climatic conditions, so with Oan- 
gorund that they bad given their decision cer in the human body. There are cer- 

in line with the judge’s charge than tain conditions that favor its development 
with their own convictions. and when these conditions cease to exist

the Cancer gradually disappears. Send 
six cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow- 
maavQle, Ont, if yon are troubled with

r
63 CÇTTAOE ST, MELROÔE, Mss».

DEAR SIR: . '
•Ever since I was to tit» Army, I bed 

more or lee» kidney trouble, end within the 
.last year It became so severe and eoatpUc- 
.ted that I suffered everything and wee much 
alarmed—my strength and power 
leaving me. I eew aa a4rartie 
3waatp-Boet and wrote asking tor advice. I 
began the uee of the medicine and noted a 
leetded improvement after taking Swamp- 
Hoot only a short time.

I continued Its uee end am thankful to, nag 
that I am entirely cured and strong. In or- 
lor to be very aura about this, I had a doc
tor examine some ot my water today and 
he pronounced it nil right and in splendid
coatfc tio*.

I know that your Swamp-Root I» purely 
vegetable apd does not contain any harmful 

. Iruga. Thanking you for my complete re
covery and recommending Swamp-Root to ail
suffer ere I am.”

feeling, lack of audntion, may be teas <* 
flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright's alo

of
If your water, when allowed to

or bottieior kwesoty-uudie orbed in e 
fear hours, forme a sédiment or eetihng 
or ha» a cloudy appearance, it te also evid
ence that your kidneys sad bladder need 
immediate attention.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and to 
for sale at drug stores in Oanada in bot
tle* of two sues and two price»—76 orate 
end $1-25. Remember the name, Swamp- 
Root, Dr. Kihntir’e Swaap-Boet and toe 
address, Binghamton, N. Y, es every bot-

I•wteeflww it will do for you who* it ties.knew
ruinous inheritance. 
v^ight have some means a of communicating 
with Ms friend; but oafs* out of his right 
I slowed down, and adt ireseed every erne 
I met, in Italian. Had » i motor car been 

driving this way 4'«ring the atter- 
^ stared blankly,

dome for eo many others. It is for eale a 
every drug store fceasnse people must have
it.

No one who has not suffered the tor
ments at vtcbmg, painful or Meeding pika QUEBEC JURY NOW 

SORRY THEY CONVICTED 
Mca?ÂW OF MURDER

can appreciate, for one moment, the msr- 
veMons sense of relief that follows the use 
of the Pyramid Pile 06re. You can go 
to the toriet without dread or tear, you 

youraetf at home without . the 
aLrihtest trouble, inconvenience or diiticvti- 

•' ^ • ~ -.v ' / " •' ' ; f- ■
Folkcv a few easy and simple directions 

and get well and stay wet.
Go to your druggist at once and buy 

a box of Pyramid Pile Cure for 50 cents.
Here, for ùneknçe, te a sample of the 

kind of letters we get every day and we 
don’t have to ask for them:

“Friend, I write to tell vjrhat good your 
Pyramid Pie Cure has dome for me. 1 
used your eamjpk, and it did me eo much 
good I went and got .two' boxeg, and 1 
used one and I am another man altogeth
er. I have no pain, no piles, and 1 hav* 
been troubled with them for over SO ytnra, 
and could find no relief till now, thanks 
to your timdy cure. Use my name if 
it wiH-do you any good. Isaac tsnrth, 
Wharton, New York.”

For Free Samples send to the Pyramid 
Drug Co., 2,120 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall, (Mich.

seen
noon? Several persons 
and did not brighten to it tielhgence when 
Italian was exchanged fvr faulty Ger- 
man; but we had not gom' far when we 

^jjp with a ricketfcy cab, whose 
j^^river was evidently dawdling homeward 

to shelter for the night. BYs pitch was, 
perhaps, near the quay,, atod if so he 
might be the very man, ! wanted.

1 hailed him and fortunately he had a 
little Italian, and more blrenob,. of which
he was innocently VSÙL-----

“I have seen an auj^jflrinle,” said he, 
“but it was not coming ■6™ way. There 
caijnot have been anotijegk, jfr till today 
we have seen no euoh thing since Prince 
Jamie de Bourbon drove here and up to 
Montenegro, which made a-great excite
ment for every one some years ego. And 
du» one today has also gen» to Monte- 
nqtro.” 1 ■

I asked him to describe-’-the vehicle, 
end not only did he gtvevib «H the char- 
eoteri sties of the Prineeferoar, but said 
that he Bad seen it dung on shore from 
a white yacht, which emfisd all doubt 
about the meter’s identity^ unless by any 
chance he had been bribed by Baknar- 
[Kalm to im'slssif inquirers,- , Tixis seemed

bound for Very truly your».
I. C. RICHARDSON. tie. I

EDITORIAL MOTS.—I™ order to prove the wonderful merits of Siromp-Itoot 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both seat obeo- 
lutely free by mail The book oontaiqe many of the thousands upon thousand» of 
testimonial letter» received from men and women cured. The value and success of

•re advised to send for a sample 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be

, it- - m—rr
Three Rivera, Quç„ March 19—(Special) 

—Tlie jury in tÿe MoGkaw mnrder trial 
rendered- a unanimous verdict of "guilty” 
Friday, ' After being discharged and 
mingfipg with their fellow men, five of 
their number seem .to have been overcome

ts:

Swamp-Root are so well known that our rpadera 
bottle. In sending your address to Ito. Kihnter te 
to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuine- 
ness of this offer- is guaranteed. '

g8e light to the Mt, and then a bunch of 
fights h addled together in a mouritain- 
ringed ptein, half a mile or so beyond. To 
my annoyance I had to slacken speed for 
a flock of belated and bewildered sheep, 
just as we were nearing the first fight, 
but in a moment we woeld have dhot 
ahead again, had not my attention been 
caught by the sharp yelping of a little

RAILROADS,STEAMSHIPSJ.

DONALDSON LINEdog.
It was not the definmt yap of an enemy 

to motor*, but rather a glad welcome; and. 
the thin shred of sound was curiously 
fannhar. Instead of putting on speed, I 
stopped dead in the middle of the read.

“Wheat Airole, is that you?” I called.
In an instant a tiny Mack form wae 

mating wild spring» at the car, trying to 
get in. It was Airole and no other.

“This to wteere they are,” I arid. "In 
that house, yonder. If it hadn’t been for

more

—BETWEEN—
Dr. Mary E. McLeod baa returned from 

her western trip.
From st. item. N. aFrom Liraroooi.

Glasgow and St.John LAKE MANnuBA . ,st»r. H 
Mar. 27......LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M
Apr. 1*........ LAKE ERIE................Apr. II

FIRST CABIN—Ts Liverpool, 147.50 
and M0- and upwards, according te atcam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. M0: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and
Queenstown, S2A50. From L’veroool.

London er Londonderry to St John. $77.SB 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates

Mar. isCANCER.
TROUBLE AMONGIekûusbphlsI

■ QUICKLY CURE
I CONSTIPATION. I
■ Headaches I
■ Stomach Tt—ies*

2,0e*
I ALL DRU6GIST». I 
I WtlL5§RlQ1ARDSWG).|
■ UMfTED
■ MONTREAL. P. Q.

Winter Service, 1906.
From

8t John.
Mar. 17 

. ...Mar. 24 
.. .Mar. 31 

. . .April 7
. . .April 12 
; . .April 21 

, . ..April 28

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S.- 
Mar. 3 S. S.
Mar. 10 S. S. Ale Ides .
Mar. 17 S. S. Kastalla.
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenla 
Mar. 31 9. S. Concordia 
April 7 S. S. Triton!» .

(Completes winter sailings.)
passage rotes furnished on 

the following agents: Glasgow 
Montreal

The chemical engine kept in the Port
land street fire station was placed on run- 

yesterday, and when opposite Mur
ray street, in Main street, the horses 
found it impossible to -pull -the engine any 
farther. The best efforts of the driver 
were without avail, end it wee evident 
that the horses were too light, although 
there had never been any difficulty in 
hatfling the apparatus when on wheels, 
and there was sufficient enow on the 
ground. The team that pulls No. 5 en
gine had to be hitched to the chemical. 
Tbey are stronger end heavier, and hauled 
the aheimeal back to the station.

S. Triton!» 
Salaria . . .)

IT SAVES IN 2 WAYS
j (I It takes only K as much 8DCRARD’8 to make a délirions

eoçftll ïr^r si-
i. Then patte
liSÆÜ

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.8 Montrose. Aura 7. Second-class only.

8. R Mount Temple, April 1Mb. Third 
Clses only.

Rates seme as via LivorposL

Freight and 
application to

There is trouble among the lontehorc-1 Donaldson Brothers ..
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

.
last add it te hailing wets

caafiBâB«fltf men. A report came from Carieton last 
night to the effect that there was friction 
and very nearly open hostilities among the 

! hIlip laiborera in No. 4 shed, Sand Point, 
and as a oomeequcnce there were no men 
working on the Donaldson liner tiaiacia 
last nigjht.

The trouble occurred about 6.30 o'clock.

SCHOFIELD 4k CO.. LTD..
SC John.

For the brate __
teg. It ie so eerily

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply toFRANK L. WBIOT te OO. 

(Froeoemsed gHteHAR)
COAL 4Se W. H. a MACKAY, SC John, N. & 

or write.
F. R. FERRY, D. F. A.. Q F. B..

SC John, N. B.UCHARD’S COCOA Mies Margaret Armstrong, Paradise 
Row, has returned from the States. If Yen Want a Sufi Gaal

That will take the place of Hard Goal 
better than any other kind, try Pictou
Em

it ie clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Goal.

Good for dosed stores and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON & CO.

6è Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Mardi St

The day gang at work on the Salaria, as 
is the custom, knocked off at 6 o’clock and 
at 6.30 the night gang were on hand ready 
to go to work. The «tory goes that, for 
some reason or otter. Wm. Priest, day 

j foreman for the Donaldson tone, ordered 
the day gang to return to work fall 11 
o’clock. Objection was taken by the night 
crew who were in charge of ni^ht foreman 
Wm. Patterson. It is said that in an 
argument that took place blows were ex
changed. The trouble ended by both gangs 
dedining -bo go to work.

It was reported that the police intend |___
to make ref rente of the matter at head- Beet Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 par load, sawed 
quarters today along the fines of a breach ; Wood for Kindling. Delivered to
of line peace. j all parta of the city.

*.

LOW RATE/-

Second-class tickets on sale daily, Feb. 
1M*> te April 7th, IMA lnslustva. from 
St John, N. B..THE COST Special for Tils Week Only. To Vancouver, B. O..... \

$56-40
Portland. Ora. .. . J T

Te Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rossland B. OL 
Greenwood, B. 0L 
Midway, B. tt
Proportionate Rotes free and to ether 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO. IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA rad 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, 
N B„ or Write ta F. R. PBBBY, DJ>JL. 
C.P.R.. St John. 3. B.

of a flour is always an important item to a careful housekeeper, but the 
results obtained with it should be considered when estimating the. cost- 
A cheap flour, giving poor results on baking day, is dear at any price, 
whilst one costing a few cents more per bag and giving better results is 
cheaper in the end.

9'

53-MPOWERS SHY OF
BACKING GERMANY

48 Britain 3L ' 
ioetef Germain St6EQR6E DICK,

Telephone m6

FIVE ROSES” FLOUR.44
France Can Count on Four to Vote 

With Her, While Her Opponent 
Hasn’t a Sure One.

Telephone Subscribers.N will, pound for pound, make more bread and better bread or pastry than 
any ordinary brands. Consequently, although its price may be higher, 
it is more economical in the end, as it saves time and trouble and 
guarantees good results.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping 
will be resumed, com men tin 
real March 5th„ from

Car Servie# 
if from Mont- 
Ottawa March

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. AS. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg- Ertnce Wm. Street

1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring SL 
824 Beresford H. Q. Residence, Douglas 

Avenus
1683a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carieton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain SL

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess SL
17M Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. 0. Residence, West 

SL John.
1726 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main SL
1721 Gleesen J. F. Real Estate, Prince
1768 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence. Car

marthen SL
title Irvine ,J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Paris, March 19—Officials here eay that 
France’s position is absolute and final 
against placing Oasa Blanca under inter
national command. It is maintained that 
this is not a question of detail, but one 
that involves the entire Franco-German 
controversy over intennaitianaJizabion of 
the police:

After exchanges at the various capitals, 
officials declare, another vote will show' 
that France is supported by Great Brit
ain, Spain, Portugal, and Russia, with 
A.ustria doubtful, and Italy and the 
United States abstaining. Austria’s doubt 
is due to Vienna’s waveripg in the sup
port she has heretofore given to Germany.

The current opinion in official modes is 
that Germany intends to recede frejn her 
position.

0 Going' Up 
in Smoke.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITr V/
<2

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited\

St. John.Montreal. Winnipeg.t We are making a decided cut, for this 
week only, in Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars. 
Intending purchasers should call early, as 
all goods remaining on hand after this 
week will be otherwise disposed of. Our 
goods ave the finest in the market.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1906-
<- ---V-' 3

J/igA Officials Accused of Plotting Hebrew Massacres THE WORLD OF SHIPPING Another 
Big Cut in 
Prices

i
f Rosario, $9: Nor. barque Dione, 720 tons, 

6lln Tides Liverpool to Weymouth (N. S.), coal, 6s
Rises Sets High Low 6d; Br. brig Lady Napier, 210 tone, Phila- 

6.31 6.85 6.58 0.48 de]phja t0 Sydney (C .B.), sand, p. t.;
6.29 6.36 8.05 l.M j ]jr schooner W. R. Huntley, 167 tons,

6.39 10.04 3.57 ! Elizabethport to Yarmouth, coal, p. t.;
6.23 6.40 15.54 4.471 gr gehoouer Ravala, 130 tone, New York
S»m U;W » 6f^j to St. John, sulphur, $1.45 flat; Br. echr.

ffst.

from midnight - to midnight. to load lumber at Bridgewater for Buenos
Ayres at $8.50; if Rosario $9.50.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906
March
19 Mon. .
20 Tues.
21 Wed. .

mm
9.08....................... 6.27

22 Thur. '................6.2o
23 Fri/
24 Sat.

6.37:: ggsm
I

i
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Date ot 
Sailing. VESSELS IN PORTName

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres .... ,
Oriana, South Africa.....................• ....Fcd. iv i Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage
Montezeuma. Passed We of Wight .Mar. 7 end Consignee:—
Pretorian, 4,073, from Liverpool..1 ..Mar. s,
Duumore Head, from Androasan .. ..Mar. iz
^or«ce“^don°m. “ Amapoii., 1,389, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

S: p rRTSr°n
Laka^CJhampïuhu^rôra* Liverpool* V.h"- 37 ! SCHOONERS.

MS%KvMenchea.^.- I AW. ™ «rrvÆLS Blkln-
Lake Erie, Liverpool..............................April 10 A)-»* ^ N. C. sîSf .

Annie A Booth, 185, A TV Adame.
Annie BUM. 278. Muter.
Calabria 680. J Splice 
Cora May, UT, N C Scott.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
Domain. 91, J W McAlery.
Erie, lit, liO Seen.
Frank and Ira. 98. N C fieett.
Genevieve. 124. A W Adame.
G H Perry. tt.. F Tufts.

Ida M Barton, 102. J W MeAlary. 
j. L. Colwell, 90, A. W. Adams.
Laura C Hall, 99. F Turin * Co.
Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 99, A W Adawa.
Luta Price, 191. Muter, 

i Mary E, 96. F Turin. .
Nellie Watters. 96. F Turin ft On.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams. ' .
Pardos S. Thompson. 162. A Cushing ft Co. 
Phoenix, 397. F Tufte ft Co.
Preference 242, G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa. 13*. D J Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124. Peter McIntyre.
Thru Sisters. 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73. J W MeAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott.
Wm. Merehsll, 260, P. McIntyre.
Winnie La wry. 216. D. J. Purdy.

Note—Thla list does not Include today a ar
rivals.

7 |Feb.

1
STEAMERS. ;

In.order to effect an immediate clearance of 

the following lines :

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats,

| Costumes, Separate Skirts,

Shirt Waist Suits,

House Dresses, Waists,

Showerproof Coats and Ladies’

and Children’s Knitted Underwear,

. Co.

\ /
M. DC7RWOVO \

AACfitV «U#nK.l ,<$>

St. Petersburg, 3larch 19—At Weduee- 
day'e session of the cabinet, Premier 
Witte, who wee warmly supported by 
Prince Alexis Obodeneky, procurator-gen
eral of the Holy Synod, and Count John 
Tolstoi, minister of education, insisted on 
the suppression of the organization known 
as ihe Leàgtie of the Russian People, 
through which the agitation of the react
ionary “Blaek Hundreds” rie propagated.

It is reported that/he was forced to ar
rive at tihds decision, but this is not abso
lutely confirmed. The police prefect, M. 
Von der Launitz, was summoned to the 
meeting, and asked to explain how it hap
pened that the publication of the procla
mation calling for the extermination of 
the Hebrews was printed in the official 
printing office attached to his department. 
The prefect denied having any personal 
knowledge of the printing.

However, it was established that there 
is constantly accumulating evidence that 
the plot to produce a counter revolution in 
the hope of sweeping away the reforms 
outlined in the manifesto of Oct. 30 had 
its origin in a court cabal.

The conspiracy includes General Trepoff, 
commandant of the palace; General Count 
Ignatieff, M. Stickin^ky, former chief ad
jutant of the interior department; Count 
Shcrometreff, a noted reactionary, and 
General Prince Putdatin, who are said to 
be utterly reckless of the consequences.

The plan is to provoke riots and mas-

* §

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
it. Go.

Coactwlze:— -

■r Tuesday, March 20.
Sohr Lillian E, 13, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor. 
Scbr Packet, 49, Gaancr, Dlgby.

Cleared.

Schr Georgle Pearl. 118, Barton, for City 
Cutler ft Co,i 118,445 feet

■ » J]

/
Island; Stetson, 
spruce deals.

Coastwise:—

Schr Eddie James. Hayward, fishing. 
Schr Clifford C, Oolding, St Martins.

1
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Mar. 19.—Ard. stmr Pretorian, 
Liverpool for St John; Yorûoa, Vera Cmis.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, St John for Liverpool; 
Dominion, Liverpool for Portland; Cartha
ginian, Glasgow for Philadelphia; Senlac, St 
John; Orinoca, Bermuda; Tug Powerful, New 
York with barge Bristol.

.Senebal TfeEPonn
/.

siefea of Hebrewe and revolutionists over 
as wide an area as possible in order to 
justify still more terrible repressions and 
thereby prove to hte majesty that the 
people are not ripe for any sort of self- 
government.

It is a desperate game, but it is backed 
by many of the provincial authorities and 
the support of the governor-generals has

been enlisted, the former using the police 
and the latter the troops, among whom 
proclamations against the Hebrews and 
revolutionists, which are understood to 
have been printed<at the army headquar
ters at Odessa, have been distributed.

The complicity of Interior Minister Dur- 
novo in the conspiracy is not proved, al
though suspected.

i
We have made another big cut in prices 

These are all stylish and desirable goods, 

many of which have just been received from 

the manufacturers.

This Is Decidedly the Money-Saving oppor

tunity of the Season. Early Shoppers Have 

First Choice.

BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, March 17.—Sid, stmr Kastalia, 
St. John.

LIVERPOOL, March 17—Sid, stmrs Corean, 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

LONDON, March 19.—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
St John via. Halifax.

MARINE NOTES
West Indian steamer Ocamo, Capt Seeley, j 

Sailed from Bermuda Saturday ter St Jann.

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper is due 
at Sydney with ore tor the Dominion Iron ft 
Ste* Co.FOREIGN PORTS.

SAJÆM, Mass, Mar 19.—Sid, schr F ft E 
Given, St. John.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Mar. 19—Ard, aohr 
Lucia Porter, St John for New York. .

PORTLAND, Me, March 19—Ard. stmr St
Croix, Thompson. Boston for St John. „„„„

BOSTON, Mar 19.—Ard, stmr Siberian, Glas- The wrecked schooner Sebage and cargo 
*ow via Halifax. of laths were sold yesterday to Connors Bros.

Old—Stmr Elina, Louiaburg. There was only about half the cargo saven,
Sid—Stmrs Gulf of Ancud, Rotterdam; CW- the balance. it Is reported, being either wasm- 

talone, Loulabour*. C B. ed away or stolen.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, "Me, March 19—Ard, ----------

schr Hunter, 9t John. The Dominion cruiser Canada, Captain
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 19—Ard,, «-.—.fo,, returned to Halifax Saturday, af- 

eohrs Georgia, St John for New York; Kit tm. an un«hcceeeful search for the boatswain 
Carson, Portland for do; Norman, St John of toe 10Bt Bteamen Balnea Hawkins, 
for Philadelphia.

Fed—Schrs Wm L Elkins, St John for New 
York; Lois V Chapels, do for"dx>; Sarah Ba
ton, Calais for do.

CANADA READY TO TALK 
NEWFOUNDLAND UNION

y,
D. a HutoaM, Liverpool, N. S., will launch 

a 90 ton schooner in a few days, and intends 
building another of 200 tons for West India 
parties.

i
redeemed from time to tâmÿ.To overcome 
ny difficulty it is proposed to introduce 

legislation providing for such redemption. 
The coat of reooinage was very small.

Air. Oliver stated to Mr. Ames that $56,- 
287 wae paid to the North Atlantic grad
ing Company between 1st July, 1905, and 
December 31st, 1905.

To Mr. Lake, Mr. Oliver said that pa
tents have been issued or are in course of 
being issued for all C. P. R. lands except 
those unsurveyed, a total area of l,541,58o 
acres remain yet. to be patented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to a ques
tion said that the cost of - the telephone 
committee of last session wae $15,000.

March 19—(Special)—W. F. 
McLean introduced in the house today a 
(bill dealing with the indemnity and pen
sions. He wants the bills of last session 
on these subjects repealed. He does not 
interefere with the salaries of the judges 
or the increase - in the premier's salary. 
•In answer to; W. F. McLean in the 

house today Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
•telephone legislation would be introduced 
in an amendment to the railway act this 
cession..

In reply to Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) Mr. 
Laurier said that there were seventeen 
members of the civil service who had the 
rank of deputy head. The premier did not 
know anything about their right of wear
ing the Windsor uniform.

There were 65 questions on the order pa
per when the bouse met today. The great
er number were answered. One question 
asked by Mr. Staples of Manitoba was not 
ensu e; eid. The minister of agriculture said 
that it would take three or four clerks two 
anonths to prepare it. It asked for some 
information about horses affected with 
glanders.

Hon. Mr. Oliver told R. L. Borden that 
the subsidy to Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Co. 
had been 1,625,344 acres, and the company 

indebted to the government for $1,- 
154,457 principal, and $392.047 interest, the 
government holding 493,269 acres 
eurity.

In reply to Dr. Roche, Mr. Oliver said 
that the district of Keewatin was govern
ed under the Keewatin act since October of 
1876 to 31st August, 1905. Keewaitin is 
toot included iu the new provinces. It was 
brought under the Northwest act by pro
clamation on 24th July, 190».

Mr. Paterson said that the government 
(bad been approached through a represen
tative of the German government with a 
view to the removal of some of the trade 
restrictions between both countries. The 
suggestions so offered will be taken into 
consideration by the mindeteru in framing 
the revised tariff.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that $460,381 
(had been paid on the Georgian Bay canal

Ottawa,
a

f

J. ALLAN BELYEASteamer Toronto of the Wilson line, 1ft 
bound from Hull, England, for Boston, with 
four passengers and a general cargo, ground
ed on the mud flats while heading for her 
dock at Mystic Wharf recently.SPOKEN.

British bark Vanduera, from Portland, O, 
for Queenstown, Fefo 17, lat 3.30 N, Jan 1.17

) i i'
■54 King Street.At the office of Sanderson ft So^eNew nth?BriUsh^Kink,*tt was^d^that ttie wrrok- 

cargo was valued at about $240,000.

W. /

mriphal visit to Great Britain, amounts in favor of the incorporation of the New 
to $47,500 over expenditures. Brunswick Association of land Survey

ors. i
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP. Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to , a

amend the general mining act.' 
it was for the purpose of defining the 
meaning of the word gypsum.

The house adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

It is likely that the1 house J will pro
rogue on Thursday.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 19.—Allan liner
I Pretorian arrived tonight from JUverpoo; with Deculiar thing In connection with the 

mails and passengers. The steamer had a A peculiar mg arrlvw, at HalltM Sat-
stormy trip, but sus ainod no damage. She Foworiui, , gL Bermuda,
brought 45 first calMn, t9 iôcond and 456 steer- m-day moniittg & c<^°^2ster laden

350 ton* to'New York from h«r& Is'timt she LONDON, Maroh 17,-Bngland defeat-
j ^ ÿhe0Dt2gSM rcrswVn".^, ed Soxthnd m the Rugby Championship

1 VINEYARD HAVEN, March 19. — Schr \ one of the moot powerful tug» that baa ever game today, 9 to 3.
Georgia, from St John for New York, am- been here- Her engines are 98 horse-power, 
ved here this morning with loss of port an-
t^oMhe *GeoS?a Reports 7thle 'moraing?”i« The agents of the Tiomm line atMont- THE OAR
253££arpwB3rs.harry vail.

I sunken veseei. have purchased a large new steamer torun
T , * Se4S<tle1;^nt5ed,Ttoto Barry Vail, ,of St. John, hae accepted!

1^YM°UTH, Eng, Mar K-anwSt Loms, xhS will enable the Thomson an 0ffer from the Ariel Boat Club of
lS^kSTto an U^\to give a weekly ; Baltimore to coach their club crews. He
to be the dunmore (Br), from Cardiff for air formSîy°rin m th^London line,1 wil take up bis work on April 1 and will
Newport News, before h T«^f€Thas been transferred to Leith, to which port remain there for five months.

; Met was directly in the track of the St I^>uis th^re wlll bV a regular fortnightly service 
hut toe dear weather enabled her to avoid Montreal after the opening of navtga-

j * oolilmon. ______ tlon.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

j NEW YORK, Mar 16—A cablegram receiv- and Weet Indies toeed by the Standard Oil Co., Monday, announ- Jr0“ Bemuda end to weOT. , ln
1 ced the arrival at YokkalcM, Japan, of toe tide «^.travel which has run^

— , c*. Trtkn i°n8 overdue British bark Daylight. bejrun to flow northward, and return-
I wrote many yearn ago m a St. John , TheDayMght ^f^Xys «Ô Ihe ^ fisto^Sw^re crowded to theii'utmost* KBW YORK, March 19.-MÙ* May But- 

news paper that I believed that most ^ri0e£ ^xriLVcr^ of 33 men. bro^h?^ ton, the present holder of the atl-tinglamt

plants have the senses of animals, and she is one of the largest sailing vessels afloat. Hami'ton yesterday no fewer than 267 woman’s championship and American c^~
are observant, to some extent, of what » RECENT CHARTERS. 5SS 1 “w^iifto^» —^

T°r H ^r inCILiri sta^ a Star. Kelvingrove, St. Jodrn to Liver-

John Hopkins University, stated in a , , j , ofc, Mav' load- most oapeclty with returning visitors to thei-™ »... -m« ,1....vJS-S.M(L>, SSssaais

ilize light and the direction from which 6ub)_ pUgwash to W. Britain, deals, 38s rully two hundred pereons who have been
it comes; they feel the slightest wound; 3d, May; two steamers (Battle line boats) inJejoai* and the other islands »t the Car-
they discriminate in taste, and have a Hopewell Cape to W.C. Britain, deeJe, 38s
sem$e of direction.” We know that many 3d, April-May; Br. steamer Tanagra,
flowers turn their faces to the sun, open 2,159 tons, Huelva to Savannah, ore, 9s; 
at sunrise and close at sunset; that the Br. steamer Bengore Head, tons,
hop and many climbing vines will find a Cardiff to Halifax, coal, 5s 9d; Br. steam- 
tree or fence to cling to if any such are er Eretria, 2^55 tous, Savannah to U. K.
in the vicinity where they grow; that or Continent, £2,300. Form D, Apni;
creeping vines, like the squash, will fol- barque Austria, 
low a saucer of water four or five .inches Janeiro, 
a day if placed a foot or so from their barque

moved occasionally at or about $8y optioh Bahia Blanca or 
from place to place, and that trees not *
only brace themselves against prevalent 
winds, but send out their roots toward 
water courses and places where the food 
they require is most abundant. These 
facts have been noted by many an obser
vant country school boy, and others of j 

kindred nature and equally curious 
may any day he encountered in the fields 
and woods. Action follows thought. Do 
plants think, as animals do—as we do- 
ourselves? My mental processes may J>e 
no more
dog, than his are than those of the squash 
vine or sunflower in the garden. Does 

„ . . . the tree watch the woodman with has axe
the rapidly developing mining dwtnet ^ w(mder w4lo d ^ hle next victimY 
north of Sudbury and the great mining ac- ^ ^ wffllout the jwra. of loco-
tivitv in and about . udbury wi 1 be llK>fcion an^ (have no language tlhart we un- 
greatly furthered by its consbructiom aDd therefore we may never
This line will also afford transj>ortation
faribties to a portion of Ontario north ^ ^ ett<mpt reeall, questioned if
of Toronto, but especially to the people ^ .tsdf might not be a ]iving being
of the county of bimeoe, including Barrie _^ lheadj body or tombe,

a Guelph" and" GoderMi :-The line from whirling through space w.to increvable ve- 

Guelph to Godèridh traverses tire comities  ̂ on Ws «uruurn, or
of Wellington, Perth and Huron, giving ]Ug face> tihe valkl-6 were bis
splendid high grade jme* from Goderich, ti,e forests were lus hair and
on the shores of Lake ur > whiskers, and we and the lower animato
Toronto. Ihm line when competed ^11 ^ ^ venuin of Wch he had uo time 
give a great impetus to tae commereKil ^ ^ hinlliell HockefeUere, lie-
development of Guelph and Godench and ^ <>f ^ nnd solne
the many iovns Ww«t . ndud^mg Eh ^ a]demncn and otl.er pubbc'sei- 
imra, L.uwood, Mdverton and Blj tl, am ^ ^ iiave felt wre over t,he ap- 
others of lesser importance. beverol <rf . vemlin. ' Human vanity is
toanebes are rontemplated n con.iwtion P Wuab,|e tihing_ j read in the
with this line, to connect it nith at o{ iJjair<nB Aurelius, a Roman
ford and Listowel. Al^rt tafegm pagan, who lived more than 1,800 yean, 
and other through traffic, *hat e^ier when it has caught a
wdl handle, it will also make C^odeneh a ifc ^ dooe ^ ^ deed,

tbe°new felt ^CTvicTto and “from Toronto a™d so does a sportema.n Whenbe has m 
W^dlevto Res ton:—West of Lake Su- down a hare, and a fisherman when he iuw 

penor. a good deal of construction work caught a sprat Some others must kill 
h, to be carried on. This new WoteeJey- boars or beam before they «rgrowcom 
Rtoton line whidi is 123 miles in length, ceited, and another sort vaine themselves 

from Woleeley on the main tone in upon hunting Sa.rmatians; if you go to the 
Saskatchewan in a southeasterly direc- definition of robbing, the one are as muon 
ition, to a connection with this portion of thieves
the Souris branch which runs from Souris ; White Head, Kings Co., Mar. 18. 
to Regina. This line has been jTusited with 
great rapidity, and it is expected that 
grain will be hauled Over it this fall. It yesterds 
has opened up a country which has here- Edw,

(Coutimied on page 8) _ tp Ere

U. 8 Head Tax.
In reply to Mr. Ingram, Sir Wilfrid said 

the government wae aware that certain 
United States officiate collect $2 per head 
for many Canadians who cross the boun
dary. The government is not aware that 
in some cases these officiate are collecting 
the tax while in 
tory, but the govt 
of United States consuls

tax under the United States tew. l^e 
government made representations to the; 
United States in this matter. The U-naved., 
States generally declined to interfere with 
the dircretion of its officials.

In answer to a question Sir Wilfrid said 
the government pf Newfoundland is aware 
that we are ready to enter into communi
cation with them at any time they choose 
to diticuss the subject of bringing the island 
into confederation. With regard to the 
British West Indies we are prepared to 
extend our relations with them but we are 
not prepared at this time to invite or en
courage political union.

In answer to Mr. Hughes, Mr. Brodeur 
said that the cost of the new steamer for 
the winter navigation between the island 
and the mainland would be $215,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the Mar
coni wireless station was complete on the 
Canadian side and that as soon as the new 
English station was complete the system 
would be ready for business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the govern
ment was not aware of any communication 
being sent by the president of the United 
States to the imperial government asking

A;

Canadian tern- 
hafe heard 

pointed cap- 
to collect the

OBITUARY
David Webb.

The InglenooK Philos- 

* opher of He nnebeccasis 

Bay.

of steamers David Webb/ son of Hiram Webb, 
electrician, .died Saturday'.at Rothesay. 
He was well known in this city, was 
genial and clever. He leaves, besidfes his 
parents, two brothers, Stanley, in Fred
ericton, and Elhnrorth. Mr. Webb worked 
last in the Dominion Atlantic S. S. Com
pany’s office, 'Prince William street. He 
was stricken with heart trouble and a 
slight stroke of paralysis followed. Th» 
funeral will be at Wekfcrd.

»
'iv as GOLF

GOING TO ENGLAND AGAIN.03 66-;
i

Thomas Hill
Thomas HiU, an Englishman, who a 

year ago came out with hie son to taka 
up farming near Fredericton Junction, 

Hoppe Makes Run of 196. I ^d on Saturday in the General Publia
. I Hospital, aged 75 years. Old age was the 

New York, March 16—With a high nm of caiKe ^ ^tih. ,
196 William Hoppe defeated Thomas Gal la- • _________  . ___
gher tonight ln the third block of a 2,000- ; •
point match at Hoppe’s billiard rooms, j A -meeting of the N. E. Church Leagud 
Hoppe, Who played will be held at sharp eight o’dock this eve-

J[£ wuh ^vhUe h!; ^
■morne & Co; 200 bx» tin, H P. Tippett ft The young champion etarted out by pu , Reason are asked to be represented, as

PF1* Siî»*
BFor qackrille—3ce gal Iron, order, F Me- his eighth turn at toe table. He averaged 

For sacimiie—des gai u, Gallagher played below his good form, fit* and Marine Insurance,
Ills average was 10 8-11.

In the aiftemoon game Hoppe won from 
McManus by 200 points to 38. The winner 
made a high run of 149 in Ms seventh string 
and his average wae 20. McManus, who 
played 18-inch two shots in, averaged 4 2-9, 
and Ms beet run wae 11.

J. Shaughneesy bet $3,000 against George 
WMtlock’s $1,500 that Hoprpe will defeat 
George Sloeson in their match in the Grand 
palace on March 27.

BILLIARDS

IMPORTS

Pensacola to Rio 
$13.50, Jtme;

Dione, 720 tons, Weymouth
NorwegianTo Redeem Worn Stiver.

Sr Wilfrid tad to Mr. Martin (Queens) for the preservation of the eoenic effect at 
that although the law contained no ex- Niagara Falls.
pBoit provisions under which worn stiver Some motions for papers were passed, 
cen be redeemed small amounts have been after which the house adjourned.

Victor.
Also cargo tor the west. , f CftEEectlest Fire Imirsict CM 

Boston Insurance Company.
extremeties and

THE WORLD Of SPORT VROOM 11 ARNOLD.
MO Frisco Wm. Street.

w y.
Aient» 1GREAT PROSPERITY Of THE C. P. R. dangerous manoeuvre, is barred.

The strangle hold is also barred.
A wrestler is not allowed to get hie 

rival’s head in chancery and bold it there 
eo as to choke him.

The hammerlock, which is usually ftp- 
utied when the combatants arc on tile New Glasgow, March 19— (Special)—After Cor ™t,k barred, as it is merely a ££*c^,oUg "SSÜSbM 

vehicle for maiming the opponent. straits and becoming the prize of the Crys-
n,.eri™, foi.rrnrt tala of Summerside, toe latest challengers.

f nreinilic- As winners of the P. E. Island League they
Should the referee be proved prejuoic- )lnC(J u[) 6,lTinfl, „ne New Glasgow team, the

ed the promoters or those inteieeted in mainland champions, and were easily dlapcs- 
ithè match ran dtaense with ton and agr^i ed o^yj. ^

anotihfr official. Wihen a new re- the arena jink.

«WRESTLING
WORLD’S OHAMPION6HIP.

The Rueeian Lion and the Terrible Turk 
will meet in combat. Champion George 
Hsckenschmidt and Ahmed Madrali ai-e 
to wrestle in London for the world’s cham
pionship, but tite mort «banting part of it 

all is the rules.
Fifteen of them have been framed and 

they arc more suitable for a dog fight than 
a vatdh-ae-caitch-can wrestling bout. Some 
of these rules in brief arc:

Wrestle» must not scratch, throttle, 
pull each other’s ears, or attempt to maim 
one another by unfair practices.

The wrestlers must not be robbed with 
grease, resin, or any pernicious drug.

A wrestler is not allowed to press his 
knees into his opponent s stomach, nor is 
(be allowed to dig hie knuckles into hie 
adversary’s ribs when in holds either up
standing or on the floor. The same refers 
to twisting an opponent’s arm in order to 
cause pain, thus rendering him helpless.

Placing a hand or bolh hands over am 
ojipoucnt’s face and gouging is tor bidden.

The double Nelson, being accounted a

i f Guardian Fire Assurance Co. Ia
4 HOCKEYMONTREAL, March 20—There seems many splendid summer resorts in the Mus 

to be no finality in the development of koka district, giing easy access to Bala 
the C. P. R. system. The mileage is be- and other points of interest. It also taps 
mg continually increased, by the construe- the extensive timber lands of the Geor- 
tion of new lines and the extension of gjan Bay district, and the harbors of 
those already in operation, until the close Perry Sound, Byng Inlet and others. It 
of the year 1906 will see that the ten will also facilitate transportation from 
thousand mile mark has been appreciably 
passed. Large sums of money, aggregat
ing millions, are being annually expended 
in construction work— many more dol
lars than the average citizen has any con
ception of, for the company's work goes 
on quietly and rapidly—and further sums, 
also running up into he seven figures, and 
being judiciously spent in improving and 
increasing the equipment. This year there 
will be 867 1-2 miles under construction, 
and each successive year, for many a year 
to come at least, will close with an ad
ditional mileage to the company’s lines.

The president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
in speaking of the company’s plans, just 
before sailing for Europe, to return by 
the company’s magnificent 
diner the “Empress of Britain,’’ was in a 
most optimistic vein, and after reading 
what the company is undertaking this 
year, but one conclusion can be reached, 
and that is that Sir Thomas is fully justi
fied in his unwavering faith, as indicated 
by his works, in the company’s future.
The following is a brief outline of the 
eeason’s operations:

Sudbury to Toronto :—.This line, which 
will give a short route for western traffic 
to and from Toronto, is a very heavy 
piece of work on account of the deep 
rock cuts and large structures required, runs 
and is being built with a maximum grade 
of three-tenths of one jjer cent, which 
will make it the finest piece of railroad 
construction. in Canada. Chi, account of 

z Yhe r >ry slight curvature» extraordin- 
ew grades, it will if ble for an 
to haul sixty loac ' ght cars,

is line will o. » great

LOJIDON, BMGLJi*tp.

ASSETS,
McLKAN « SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnceas Street.

New Glasgow Downs P. E. I. Champions. ] ESTABLISHED t*3U 
• 0 Das,000,000

elaborate than those of my

WESTERN ASSURANCE
upon
feree (ha* been appointed tihe wrestlers 
must commmoe afresh, as if nothing had 
taken püaee previously.

Wlban a iijjabdh is not concluded on tihe .
day appointed tihe referee shall order tihe ( March 20-ln the
combatante to meet again and recommence. rov|ncial house yesterday bills introduced 
wrestling at the same time and place ev- yr Qvjmmer relating to the town of
ery day (except Sunday) until a decision ^ and by Mr. Robertson re- _____

arrived at. i ,-pecting the Imperial Dry Dock Company SE VO If'lflltfff
of St. John were read a second time. Tne - v¥ • *» • * AalilU)
fee for the Restigouche Boom bills 
ordered refunded as the. bills have .been 

The house then went into

ft. Ik unsSame Old dreamer, whose name 1
PROROGUE ON THURSDAY Anffr+, $3,300,000.

Loues poh) since orgenhstton
Over $40,000,000

1$
:v

The mountains, according to kià

-

FOOTBALL
NEW ZEALAND MADE $47,5U0. 

WELLINGTON, N. Z., March 15.—The 
receipt® o-f the Ner\v 
team, Which lies just returned from a tn-

Jnach Mangier. SL John. N. 1
withdrawn.
committee -on the bill for better preserv- ^
ing and protecting tiie public domain. It PQYAI INSURANCE CO» 'vas rcad section by section. After con- RV WM* UWWIinnv*. VW , 

tideraible discussion progress was report- Of LJVtffpOOl. England.

rariT'tols were token j Totft F«»d. 0*«T $60,000^40 ; '
up including the compulsory cduration _____1 “-

5H£ ™ ^ J- »»»mr haie, tant
the a«esement of *100,000 in the city of Cl Ml Mtaft We. Otn •
St. John for school purposes, instead of 
$80,000, as at present. This is done by re
quest of the board of school trustees of 
that city in a communication to the gov
ernment . |

Hon. Mr. Pu^sy read the communica- i 
tiem from the St. John school trustees. He 
said that it had been referred to the su
perintendent of education, who had re
commended the change. Progress was re
ported, with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introdufied a petition

Çnew ocean
Zealand football

A Serious Strike It is Dangbrous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

There’s “a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the

GIN PILLS
.

COM lift Kidney,. They do that one thing 
—do It every time. They make the Kid
ney» well—and keep them well. If there i, 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
RUI never fail to relieve the pain and 
CUM the troeble. We have such faith in 
cm PILLS that we authorise your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to core. .

W. D FOSTERE. a. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Grown (Fire) Inn. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Aaeurance Co.

Au,ta over $28,096,000.96 
Office»—0 Canterbury SL 8L John. N, ft 
Telephone, ta P. a Boot SB.

tihe other.” k
X

Gilmoi#*1 ■own, C. E., was in the city

lum, M. P. P.,; went out
t evening.

gffi!MW free If'you

write mentioning this paper. |

tr.$ i

SB ■■-■4■ iü-ltil

V

Zi
Shoe Polish

Blank, Taw and White

pe-ate polishes, and the parent 
ha, never been equalled. 
Imitation give» the earn; 
fileeey blaok nor fordo and 
preserve, the leather like 
•a In 1.”

No

nur own eheee try It one#. 
Refuse Imitations.

Black and ten m 10c. and 85c. 
tins. White. 15c. glass.(

an
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WHAT MAKES 
A TOWN GROW

6t, «Mm, X, fl., Mardi 20, 1000,THE EVENING TIMES. NEW FURNITURENew Spring SuitsST. JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 10. BUt
i‘ ' A big variety of new furniture just 

arrived. Buy now, as the assortment is 
complete.

eSâæüS55 i“/777/ 
/, /

**•
(Maritime Merchant.)

FOR MEN AND BOYS. It is si common -tiling •to ihcar a town r€- 
fvirred to am being in en enviable position 
l>eotuw> of its rich nfluttzral rosmirces. .Not 
icfC one moment would we depfreoia-te the ; 

! «drentege to n country o«f being ridh in 
I naturel resources, but eudh umeahzed 

wealth to of littk use to it un'lees it bas 
■tihe right kind of men. Human inftelLig- 

and energy e-re the greatest riches a 
country can poeece; -they will make deeerts 
,to bdowora like tlie rose, and even bring 
to the forefront* of nations, countries that 

to have little else on which to build.

LHamilton inrratment in factories would 
yield as good inetoma as bank stodte, and 
at the same time immensely benefit the 
community. “It ia a very serious thing, 
he says, “for tetizene when they oeaee to 
be ipmxtucera. They tara that civitieing 
force which comes from the development 
naiîind by action. To live in a country 
dietmgahlhed by industrial activity ia to 
take oo the «pint of activity in one1* own 
.personality. Who rihall aay that if the 
maritime provinces became a e^eat manu
facturing district we ehould not lose the 
épiât «rf grumbling or ‘knocking’ which is 

mow so 
inces?”

Observer neatly iUustaratce the ‘knock
ing* tendency by the story of a grumbling 
western counties farmer, He was always 
finding fault. Last year he had great 
crops in every department, and hie neigh
bors wondered what he would find to com
plain about.

“Well," «aid one, “'time has been a great 
year for you, hasn’t it? Bumper crops 
all around.”

“Oh, yes,” he said querulously. “Yea, 
but it took am awful lot out of the soil. ’

.»$>♦*---------------

SHORT ILE CROP
If the New York World and the presid

ent of the American Ice Company are 
iqght, there wffl be almost am ice famine in 
New York nest summer, 
prints the following statement:—

Joe consumed in New York annually, 

5,000,000 tone.
Him winter's crop for the metropolis, 

2,000,000 tons.
No stock named over from*last year.
Artificial ice machine capacity, 750,000

$26.00Circulation of Tho Times. Those who know tibia ertxxre and know of tihe wonderful development of owe bu- 
ermoM, know that iit is the outcome of the honest dealing, the reliable clothing and i 
tihe general ea'tisfaotion every garment hae g Yen. We have worked end plenned nigM 
and day ito bring this about and have succeeded thus spring better then ever. Bet
ter style*, better patterns and better values.

A
\

This odd Bureau -and 
Commode. Bureau 6 tt. 

W 4 high, 42 inches wide,
U with large bevel Minor,
I! 20x40 wide, etc., only

k”, WEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.
‘MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

' -

6,724 MEN'S SUITS,
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS,

$3.95 to $20.00 
2.50 to 7.00 
1.10 to 5.50

ence

6,756
6,817 seem

Men make nations great.
Tailoring and Clothing I "The band Of the dfiigeot maketh ndh."

199 to 207 Union Street. ^
ridh and powerful, nations of Black- 

Thug tihe richest

$26.00.J. N. HARVEY,6,846
/X7,005 1

come
hands poor and weak, 
country in Europe, Spain, lags far bedwmt 
many of its rivals, because it has not bo 
many men of energy and initiative. -Na
tural reeoAmoes do not inda-oate a country a 
real position. It all depends upon the

AMLAND BROTHERS,A Fit Boot 
For Women.

Kcommon in ell parts of tihe prov-
7,342

41.490 Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

TOTAL
j6,915. Daily Average ....

^Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation Last 3 Months ef 
1905, .

men.
So ako with towns. Those least favor

ed often eeem most prospered. And all 
because of their men. Take Amherst aN 
an example. Whs* is the mainspring dt 
its progress? Not its location, merely, f^r 
many a place anore favorably situated is 
leaa prosperous^ Indeed, it has mot any 
geographical or other advantage over a 
great many towns along the line of taie 
I. C. R. We would not need to say any
thing further in answer to our question 
than name a few of the leading citizens— 
Curry, Rhodes, Robb, Pride, and others 

that tell the story. These are 
6b not wait for

\

We have in stock axmost desirable boot for çarly spring weather 
It is made of fine, smooth velour calf, which takes a beauti
ful polish, soles of heavy waterproofed sole leather, sewn by 
the reliable Goodyear process, which is better than hand 
sewing. Heels and backstraps, tips, etc., are all of the best 
for a good walking boot.

If you don't like rubbers, try these boots—you will be 
more than pleased. $3.00, and they are worth it.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

SlushIMI
y 11 r . .. 6,553 New Spring 

Cloths.
i CIVIC OFFICIALS

, Thn question is frequently asked: Do 
tivio officiale work es conecienltsmnly for 
«fie iweOfore of the corporation as they 
(eooH it it were their even business or 
t£ they wee in the employ of » bon- 
(nse eetabMmient? And the answer us- 
tttaDy is that in the majority of oases they 

4So not.
If every official who receive a elary 

from the aty end m penmnentiy em
ployed, looked after the «Sky’s interets as 

as if tiny were him own, •tibere

\

AND
We are now opening our 

new stock of 'cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of Water

ore name 
men who
up. Out of tibedr own reaourc 
diligence tibey have created a town that 
without them would be a small and unam- 
portanit raflrway point—imereüy a awne on 
tihe map to most people.

The k*be John Harris, of Moncton, 
of the

creating type. Few, if -, wy> 
resourceful men ihave ever lived in tho pro
vinces. Difficulties in this estimation were 
only made to be overcome and not to be 
considered baimera at all. When, a thing (, 
was easy, to him it was not worth boiter- j 
jng with. Sotmething that involves gicat I 
efforts in the achievement and would at ; 
length be worth while and make for kvrge j 
developmewt—such was the task that de
lighted this hand and brain. y

Qne only needs to take a drive about 
the djty of Moncton to be impressed with 
the magnitude of the work be -has done 
for that place. All the more impressive 

e ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS, is it when one is told that while engaged
J in the promotion of any one industry, he

prolbably maturing plans for yet an
other and seemed to have lots of time 
for everything, including careful attention 
to has regular business.

At one time the idea occurred to him 
that Moncton should have a sugar refinery 
and he thought no more of tbs difficulties
involved in «taMitemg it tb» a prosper- £, $. STEPHENSON $ CO^

1 one grocer would think of buying a car
load of it» output. Of course, ic would 
be too much to say that all of tiie big 
■plans he conceived turned ouï exactly ï« 
he expected them to, for a man who is 
particularly gifted with the constructive 
faculty quite-often overlooks whet et first 
sight appears to be unimportant details, 
hut mha<* in the last analysis are found 
to be serious matters.

What we with to emphasise ia our re
marks about the men however, in the de
sire he had to improve industry; condi
tions in the town in which he lived, and 
to use waste space and energy to good 
effect; and we hope readers who have fol- 

1 lowed our reasoning from the beginning 
will see something in it which will in
spire them to similar efforts on bunalf of 

2.15. their own comamimtiee. The Maritime 
Province» will be made great not by the 
natural opportunities which exist, but by 
the diligence and resourcefulness of the 
peosjle.

If only more people could be named to 
step out from the beaten path. Seems as 
though it were human nature to stay in a 
rut. Mr. Ham delighted in danger—he 
had no fear. He had confidence in him
self, and in whatever project he had de
termined a wise thing to carry through.

$ It was his belief in himself that made 
success so much easier than it appeared to 
the looker-on. Wre have often looked at 
the work of great men and wondered 
whether at the beginning they realised 
tee proportions of thè task they were un- j 
dertalong.

to turn
and

f Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

1

The World

-

town-poor
IITTEJQ

was another man Look to your Rubbers. You bave es

caped wet feet all winter—do no* take a
94 KING- 
STREET

0 more
(feould be an almost ideal condition, under 

khidh mvic osmokhip of pdblic utilities 
Lwaold doubtless be profitable.

' ObrioteHy tie* h a condition which 
nfcooM oast. The man who is paid by 
|he dty is ss am* under an obûgsticm to 

» Wxrevmrt leakage end loss and iUwerviee as
- £[ he wens doing businesa for himself, 

febere is an impression that St. Jetm does

‘ hwt get the wswt faithful service from all 
’ »f he officials. There is certainly no cf- 
< who has got himself talked about

ly the mower in iskêch he has worn him
self out by hie hard work. There are 

■ (unquestionably some herd-work ci men, 
, fcdt rthcre sane perhaps too many who can 

effect » dignified repose, never broken by 
taps of sleep because erf zeal for the city’s 

. A keen, business tike council 
would pezbeps, ask some questions oen- 

• f-wn-ig the amount of either fftyeiccl ex-
- gnetfa or bniofig the officials in toe 
i, (various departments, from top to bottom,

have to endure from day to day and week 

to week.

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

chance now.

WE SELLtone.

FURNITUREBrice per hundred pounds to consumers 
last summer, 39 cents.

Price fixed Manch 1, 40 cents.
Brice enticépethed August 1, 76 cents to j

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

H ^Canadiansit i
SI.

I This is the month we have NEW PU RNTTURE ARRIVING from the factor

ies every day. We can furnish younhou ee in anything from the parlor to the kit

chen, a* most reasonable prices. W 

and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first choice. Open ev
ery evening. *

Baxmne for «malfl consumers expected by 
August 16.

Following this estimate based on figures 
compiled for it' by experts the World 
quote» Mr. Wesley M. Oler, president of 
the America loo Company, as follows:—

“Under the most favorable conditions 
the ice crop will be 50 per cent, short this 
season. We can’t get the ice anywhere. 
New York has to depend on odd weather 
to freeze the Hudson River, and this win
ter the odd weather <Kd not come. Here
tofore we have been able to count on 
Merne as a reserve, (but warm waves have 
swept that state apd the ice fields are just 
water. T e Kennebec River, on which I 
counted for 700,000 tons, will not harvest 
400,000 tons. Ioe freieJhts have jumped 
from 40 cents to 01 per ton, end vessel 
owners are not anxious to charter even 
at that price. Wc have not more than 
a (week’s supply of ice now on hand from 
last year. We cannot take on a single 
mew customer because we «hall have all we 
can do to supply these we now have.’’

The World also has correspondence 
from various New York and New Eng
land points, all teUiog the same story of 
a short crop of ice.

36 Germain St.
, -

With the mark of quality. Made (it ’«ly 

now Rubber.WEIGHING MACHINERY.1TOB

BUST1N a WITHERS, 99 Germain St. We make a specialty of repairing load, j 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.

1

Curtain STRETCHERS 19 King StreetIT, 13 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.r v
TT*

Cheap Caps!j-
A good set will pay for itself in a 

single season. The pins made of Brass. 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set, $1.20. 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
No. 3—The Same as No. 2, but with v 

easels eu the back, so that the 
. stretcher will stand alone.

Ne. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels eu the back, 2.75.

*»*♦--------------*

„A LUCKY RAILWAY
l North Bay, where (tihe Temekammg and 

Northern Ontario Railway ris**», » 227
- miles north of Toron to, «nd tiw^nortâiern 

terminus of tihe Grand Trunk. The 
iekaming road runs almost due north from 
North Bay 110 miles "towsrd James Bay, 
(■fetch is an arm of Hwk*m Bay, about 
000 miles from North Bay.

This Tommkaming isiSvay is the Ontario 
novornment road, that fies' surprised tihe 
Country fey more than paying it» way. Of 
quotas it connects with tee Grand Thunk, 
(■Uriah boomed the Temsgami region 
(pml game pi «set, e, and attracted Am
erican sportsmen in greet number». It al-

- *, leads to Cctialt, tihe great new region 
ti mineral vrmkh, and thus gets a large 
traffic in mines*’ eupphee. North cf Oo- 
feaJt w a wheat, belt of greet productive-

, *0 that there is also a good field for 
(stotlem. There is, therefore, every reason 
So anticipate for the line a continuance of 
Opening businesa. It opens up a country 
Jdf spdendid resounore, and enjoy» tihe 

facet profitable kind of advertising with 
! ffio cost to itself. 

f 1‘

Boys* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; -- 
2 for 25c. at

1.75. WEST 
» END.E, O. PARSONSTem-

FERGUSON S PAGE- 2.35!r'1
- ■ .... I Ifly; --------------

In a paragraph on “tee advantages of 
Nova. Scotia,” the new pertodicel, Can
ada, issued in London and Montreal, re
fera to Sydney as "new the great export 
port of eastern Canada.” Our contempor
ary apparently has not heard of St. John 
and Halifax. Such an extraordinary mis
statement ehould be promptly contradict- 
ed, There are no steamship tines running 
to Sydney to carry Canadian export and 
import businesa. Sydney has ambition and 
a1 large coal trade. The esport and im
port trade of Canada seeks oth er ports 
at present, whatever it may do in the 
future.

1

■ ‘f For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

as a \
1EMERSON® FISHER

LIMITED.
41 King ^Street.25 Germain Steel#The New Store.

The Stove Store where “Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold.

REAL IRISH SHAMROCKWILL INSIST ON PURE MILK
It -will now be necessary lor all vendor» 

of mille jn the city to take out a license- 
This decision was reached by the bo*rd 
of health, at the monthly meeting Mon
day.

The members of the board will afco in
sist upon the strict observance of the 
regulation deahng with the inspection of 
herds of cattle by a veterinary surgeon.

Every milk dealer is «ippœed to be pro
vided with a certificate signed by a veter- 

: inary to the effect that hie müoh cows are 
! healthy, and such certificate muet be pre- j 
! aented to the board of health by the deader 
' when he appliee in May for his yearly i 
I license. The cost is $1, except where 
| there is but one cow, then the cost will be 
I fifty cents. The other license, affecting 
milk vendors, will not cost anything. !

The requirement from the men who 
bring the milk to the city ie that they ; 

! shall have a veterinary’s certificate that 
I their cows are not unhealthy. The propo- 
■ ertion relative to the storekeepers who aeîl 
! milk to the people is that they shall be 
brought under control of the health board, j 

'They must keep the milk in covered crocks 
I —next can*—end everything muet be so 
kept that the milk shall not become im
pure.

The board officials say their action is 
not based upon any special complaints, 
but is decided on simply in the protection 

. of the public health. ,
! The meeting also appointed Saul Mc- 
; Connell, the Mill street grocer, temporary 
; health officer in place of James Howard, 
who was appointed inspector of plumbing 

I and drainage.
The smallpox patient, Frank Bredau, 

j will be discharged from the isolation boe- 
( pita! this week.

There were present at the meeting 
.Tames Reynolds, John Kelly, Dr. C. M. 
Brett and Secretary Burns.

HISSES’ STYLISH BOX CALF BOOTS, lew heels;
special price,

HISSES’ SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong and dur
able, just thef thing for Spring wear, -

J. W. SMITH,

- $1.60
--------------- «♦♦♦'»---------------

Senator Miller, wlio recently caused &, 
mild sensation by denouncing Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster, bas gone a step farther in 
bis destructive campaign, and lias charg
ed Senator Roes with being a “toothless 
old viper.” Senator Miller appears to be 
laboring under some excitement. But 
why should he find fault with another 
man’s dentist?

!*♦< IN POTS OR CUT.
P. E. CAMPBELL : Taxidermist and Seedsman,

1.50 
37 Waterloo St.

I-
THAT INQUIRY. :V:;.

. In his testimony before toe committee
enquiry last evening, ex-inspector Mayee 

Inaode clear and enplioit statements about
Telephone 632.47 Germai» Street.

the departures from too specifications in 
like new wibarf. The cribs ere* there to 

$s seen, and the aldermen have the epeci- 
geatione. They can read English, they 
y.n aee whether timbers are butted or 
Ifcpped, whetoer a stick is waney or not, 
fl^4 whetoer a stick is 12 or 14 or 22 feet 
greg. There is a ferry running to Carie-

f^Mr, Mayes was subjected . to a most 

jpsvere examination. Doubtless equal eev- 
pptlty will fee exercised in the case of other 
toitnesses, to make it clear that there is 
too prejudice. Nothing less will be ex- 
ejected of a committee acting in toe inter
ests ef the taxpayers.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.V
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 1 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Cornèr Germain and Church Streets.

V
-------------- .»&+.---------------

Aid. MbGoMrick smilingly observes tout 
prince WSDiam street ie an, expensive 
street. He ds right. That street ha» 
doubtless cost tihe city some money in the 
last twenty years. But that was not tihe ; 
halt of tihe street. It was due to the 
convivial nature of tihe aldermen/ officiais 

and other citizens.

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

To make room for Spring Goods

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, $L48, $1.98
and $2.48. Former Prices: 50c., 75c., $1.10, gr.50, 
$2.00, 42.50, 43.00, $3.50 and $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Hisses’, 45c., 
Cblldren’s, 38c. Hen’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

--------------- ^

The emticle quoted on another page, ! 
"WIbat Make» a Town Grow!” is worth : 
a careful reading. It tells in a striking 
way what it is that makes an industrial 
centre. Opportunity is one thing, but the j 
great thing is tihe roan who can seize the 
opportunity and turn it to good account.

--------------- ---------------------------

Despite yesterday's accident, the N. 13. 
Southern Railway has made a record- ibis 
winter. It hee not once had to retort
to snowshoee.

We have fresh 
Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes

___________________ Oyster Plant,
Egg Plant, Artichokes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, Watercress.

GIVE US A CALL!♦

WORTH THINKING ABOUT
Mr. J. W. Regan, of the Industrial Ad- 

frocate, recently suggested that a commit- 
Itee of Halifax citizen» be organized, who 
mould agree to take stock to toe amount 
of one hundred doBare each m one new 
industry in the <sty each year, provided 
that tihe industry were recommended by 
the council of the board of trade or a 
eommittee thereof. Referring to this

J. E. QUINN,
City Market, TeL 636.i

Corner Hun and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON, Wall \ Papers.

rauggeetion, Observer, in the Maritime —, ,♦« » - ■ - —
If Mr. John Morrisey contributes him

self to his newspaper, to be established j 

in Newcastle, it will be a vigmoj* and 
racy publication.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.(Merchant, Bays:—
“It Strikes me it ivoiikd be a firegrate

thing for any town or city to eetnbtiah 
lithe habit of (darting a factory wetih a
IwapitBjaation of #30,000 or mere every 
twelve months. It would take only five 

(hundred men out of tee population of over 
140,000 which we have in both Halifax and 
St. John to give both citifca « new fifty 
teousond dollar industry annually, and no 
one would he much tihe worse off if some 
rtf toe experiments proved a fedure.”

Referring to the habit of investing in 
fceuk stocks, Observer contends that if 
toe maradtictoring spirit in there ortie, 
were as strong as it is in Toronto sad

Prices start 2c., 21c., Set, 4c., 5c., Roll.
UOLLUR BLINDS, all colors. Prices commence at 15c. each. u,r 
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 3c., 4c., 5c., each and upwards.
LAMPS COMPLETE as low as 19c. each.
KITCHEN CROCKERY, Lowest price».
GRANITE WARE, TIN WARE, all varieties.
Just arrived—500 dozen Rubber Balls, All sizes. Every line of goods earned 
us is sold at the lowest possible price by

WALL PAPERS
LACE CURTAINS yeaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Affenta

We have awured another let or Wall Pa
ner that we will eell at about halt regular 

i prices. Our price»:—to- 3Vic.. 4c- 5c., to 10c.
roll. Regular prices:—to. to soc. roll. Don’t 

! fill to get our priera belore buying.

Dyeing and scouring.

--------------- ♦.»♦<---------------

The board of health, ie mini testing 
signa of returning oonedousnew. It ia 
out after the milk microbe.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair. jby

I

OUR NEW WALL PAPERS
Are In Very Pretty Designs and Color
ings. Good, Stout PaperSjfrom 5c. per 
roll jup. A. B. WETMOKE, 59 Garden St.

Curtain Muslin, Sc. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saeh Roda WATSON <a COMbs. Qeo. Thompson, who his been 

ranting at her father's in Sooth Wey
mouth (Mere.), has gone to Brooklyn to 
vint her sister, Mis. E. H. Wilson.

C. B, Alien returned yretogtey from 
CWam Springs <N. Y.)

Arnold’s Department Store, t
Cor. Charlotte and Ur 

STNrfE 1879-1
Streets11*15 Charlotte S

Mayi tilt era remove to 83 
street. Robgrteon. Trite» *

■arlotle [ 
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
THE STORE THAT SELLS GOOD THINGS.II.

Spring Coats and Jackets for Ladies
ALSO FOR GIRLS and LITTLE CHILDREN

« ?

Ward—“But can’t you give me eomc 
idea of her acting?”

O. H.—“Why—ece here, you’ve been to : 
a horse race, haven’t you?”

Ward—“YeSjOften.” ,
G. H-—“Well you’ve seen a fine looking 

mare step on to the track, holding her 
head high and making a picture it does 
your eyee good to see, and when ehe 
starts she does her mile in 2.30. 1\ ell, 
that’s an American actress. Pretty soon 
some fellow drives a lean looking black 
filly on the track. She’e not handsome to 
look at, but she does her mile without 
a break in 2.06. Well, that’s Bernhardt.”

MUNDAY KNIGHT.

Hie Myrkle-Harder Stock Company, 
which it will be remembered made a die- 
’tinct hit in the York Theatre last season, 
opened a three weeks engagement in tihe 
Opera House last night.

‘ 'Pals, ’ Jaunes J. Corbett's piece, in 
which the ex-champion heavy-weight “bif
fer” exploited his figure and his brawn 
was the vehicle selected as the opening 
bin. It was wdl done and the large aud

ience was well pleased.
The play itself is never habile to fit as 

a master piece of dramatic construction, 
tout as a popular amusement provider it
has already stood the box office test in . , , ,,
mart of the large cities in Canada and the Nat C Goodwin s ae?>”l7®”tuTt^" 1 
United States. Shaftesbury, An American Cituren, ;

Mr. Harder plays Corbett’s part, that shared the fate of the first one, and the 
t of Jim Graham, the star hammer thrower play withdrawn, lack of supporters being 
of Harvard, while the deep and heavy the cause. Mr. Goodwun wiH rest for a 
villain, Edward Bnimley, is taken by while, after which he may try In Mm- 
Henry Crosby. Graham and Bromley are zouri.” He is said to have secured the 
college pals, and although Bnimley American and English rights of The 
through that innate wickedness which is Black Beetle,” which is being given with 
natural to some men, is continually trying much success in Paris. The black beetle j 
to give hie athletic friend the worst of it is the mistress of a man considerably I 
he doesn’t succeed bo that you could no- older than herself, and the moral of the 
tice it, and in the last act hie has troubles pjay j„ that it is much more difficult to 
of to» own. The irate Graham appears at get !Tjd 0f a mistress than a wife. It is 
the psychological moment and finds Brum- stated that Mr. Goodwin will adapt the! 
ley trying to make violent and imappreca- p]ay for himeelf. Mr. Goodwin has ar- 
ative love to his wife. ranged with Mrs. Ryley to play her

“I don’t need any explanation 'from “Mrs. Grundy.” 
you” responds the hero when Bromley 
attempts to -tell him that it is all a sad 
error. “Biff" and Mr. Hero shows how 
Corbett did it. “Brum” responds grace
fully with a jardiniere—in fact, two of 
them—then a lamp and all the other 
family bric-a-brac that happens to be ly
ing around loose. A few amputes of 
rough house like this until the crockery is 
exhausted and then, Graham has the vil
lain at hie mercy. He attempts to break 
his enemy’s back and then orders hijn 
out. Brum has to go. There is nothing 
else to throw so he takes his ignominious 
departure pursued by the scorn of the 
entire gallery.

From a realistic standpoint the last act 
is the real thing and it reminded me 
somewhat of Lincoln Carter’s “Eleventh 
Hour” although Carter is more wasteful 
and breaks more things.

Taken all in ell, however, the per
formance is a good one, the company are 
well suited to their lines and can give a 
very complete production of anything 
they attempt. Mr. Harder, Mr. Crosby,
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Feldman have the 
principal roles amofig the male members 
and all are good. Miss Myrkle is the 
bright star among the ladies and the re
ception she got on her first entry was 
proof that her popularity has not waned.

Between the acts specialties are intro
duced by Mr. Feldman, the McGreevey’s 
and a very clever lady magician. “Pels” 
will be repeated tonight.

The most important amriounoement giv
en out from the local theatres is tihe en
gagement of Roselle Knott, who ooones to 
the Opera House on July 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
in an elaborate production of "When 
Knighthood Was In Blower." Mass Knott,
.who, byt Ithe way, is a Canadian girt, be
ing born at Hamilton, Ont., is piotxubfy 
.without an equal in her particular tine <4 
work. She has elevated Mary Tudor to 
a position where it might almost be milled 
one of tihe, classics of tihe stage.

Miss Knott’s visit will afford a good test 
.of whether St. John really oaies for a 
i “gilt edge” production. Last season the 
t test was afforded by Miss Henrietta Groes- 
I man, and in fairness it must be said that 
I it was hardly a successful one. Tihe pat- 
' to nage eoo-rdeçl to Mias Grossman was not 
toy any means as good as it should have 
.been. I sincerely hope that Misa Knott 
will get a better reception.

We have a self-measuring pump for oil and molasses. This 
eliminates the old style dirt and waistc and oily flavor in 
things we sell you. You get here high-grade goods that al
ways reach you FRESH and clean.

1

Our Spring Stock is notv Complete, and never have we placed before 
Our Patrons a Larger or More Stylish Assortment. It includes,

Three-Quarter Coats, in Gray, Fawn 
and Mixed Tweeds.. Also in Co
verts.

Pony Coats, in Fancy Mixed Tweeds 
and Coverts.

Black Coats, in Venetians and Broad
cloths, Newest Models.

Handsome Trimmings and Finishings
(Cloaks and Costumes. Upstairs) ___

Maiden’s Coats, in new Tweed ef-
In the three-.F. BURRIDGE, WEST END. . ifects and Coverts, 

quarter and Pony shapes.
t,

i

Seven-Eighths Coats, in White and 
very Light and Grey Tweeds.

Children’s Reefers and Little Coats 
in every novel style and color.

SPRING CAPS .-1

IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS1 NEW SHAPES.
eWson tweeds, something natty.- \ * H

25. 50, and 75 Cents. I
Vft I

Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have arrived.
\F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,

1

The Storm and Our House Furnish• 
ings Demonstration.

rpHE STORM THAT GREW IN THE NIGHT 
-L and added greatly to the snowdrifts, em
phasized the cosy appearance of the eight apart
ments so nicely furnished in our large plate glass 
windows this morning when the crowd beat back 
and forth in the whirl of wind and driving snow. 
Despite the inclemency of the weather few 
passersby there were who did not stop and look 
in at them. The dining room, drawing room, 
hall, den, living room, library 
and bedrooms were very taste
fully gotten up, every article 
used in the arranging being 
out of our new 
spring stock.

DUFFER1N BLOCK. sNORTH END.

*

Notice ! Chart» Frohman arrived from Amer
ica early in week on a fast German 
liner. Some of the show» to be done by 
him in London in the. near future in-1 

chide “The Fascinating Mr. Vander- 
■vehft,” with Sir. Bourchier, at the G®r- 

“The Bearotv of Bath,” with Sey
mour Hicks and Ella line Terri», at the 
Aldnvydh; Edna May, in the new musical 
piece, by Leslie Stuart and Basil Hood, at 
the Vaudeville; “The Léon and the 
Moose,” “Raffles,” with Kyrie Bcllew; ! 
“The Squaw Man.” “The Heir to the 

,Hoorah,” “La Belle Mereeillee,” “Mar
jory Strode,” and a new play by H. V. 
Esmond.

Olives eRealizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in «brick; iDO YOU 
LIKE THEM? MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, drive* 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON1»

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

£7 -

RJerome K. Jerome ha* engaged to write 
a play of Bngltih society life far Olga Ne-1 

thermie, to be reedy for her use nest fall. |...
Edna May. accompanied by her eirter 

Jane, sailed for England On tihe Kaiser i 
Wilhelm der Grosse, On March 6, to be
gin rehear»! for “The Belle of Mayfair,” 
to be produced at the Vaudeville Theatre
London, about the let of April....

tu»
ï;

m
?I J »TelepHtn. US1ns Union St.

gji'.

PeasFrench Beans, 
and Mushrooms.

Sarah Bernhardt, instead of playing 
twenty week’s engagement in the United 
States, as originally planned, has agreed 
to extend her tour for ten weeks longer, 
and will play Straight to the Pacific coast 
before closing her season and returning to , 
France. William F. Connor is now at I 
work mapping out tihe new route. All ar- j 
rangements have been made for Madame 
Bernhardts appearance on March 26 in 
Dallas, Texas, where she is obliged to play 
in a circus tent. The tent will seat four j 
thousand people. It is to be set up in ; 
Cycle Park and will be draped with Am- I 
erioam end French flags. A huge sounding 
board wiH toe built over tihe stage, so that 
those far away from the footlights may 
be able to hear well. The railroads will 
mm excursion trains from points within 
one hundred miles.

a Ü

* RED CROSS s3s ft-v
f

W,L McELWAINE, Pharmacy.
•*u

troubled with Neuralgia or ;C#f. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

If you ere 
Headache from a bed dtomaoh, try a 
package of my Headache Wafer», they 

.give instant relief, only ten cents a pack-

£
/

See These Windows Tomorrow 
or Next Day.

\

age.

umoa 87 OeW aROYAL BAKERY. Telephone 339.
----------- :------ f--------

'< ;

—(TWO STORM)
Cer. CbarMts tat Sydney M *#

Ohm.

w to- •

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD;biscuits.*ri?DND CAKB » Specialty. Hum, 
«prit and Sponge- All kinds of 
«Ms tin tka beat 1 better and

ifc.
beOar Graham Wafers mequalled in the dty. Ask your gro

cer for **“»*" see you get the 
York. x

YORK BAKERY. »

Classified Advts, Pay no
5liane, who has had experience with the I 

Moncton Transcript and the Newcastle I 
Advocate, will have charge of the mechan-1 
ical work. No one has yet been chosen • 
as editor, nor has a name for the new 
paper been determined upon. It will be 
likely issued weekly at first and perpahs 
twice a week later.

8# Main street.

It’s So,A correspondent writ» me the following 
apropos of tihe periSommemce by the Young 
People’s Dramatic Club last week. As 
I did not see tihe dhow myself; I am unable 
Ibo pa» any personal criticism upon it:

"It was my privilege to witness tihe ini
tial performance of the Young People’s 
Amateur Dramatic dob, at the York 
Theatre, last Turaday evening, when they 
presented the three®* drams ‘Won »t 
Last.’

“The piece is Strong in hear interest, 
amd several wen» requiring delicate work >«*. Patrice dojden*
were handled in a really creditable msn- mJSmr -1 r'

New York, March It—Beatrice Golden,
”Mi» Ida E. Kaplan, an tim ro^^ofOon- & ^^tion to tihe stock company

tSL^SSSdUSt:~ - «- -
voice, perfect articullation and a pleasing . Miss Langdon in “Mr. Smooth this week, 
manner. Robert A. Bennett, as Genera! 1 1 1
Waitounton, and M. Marcus, ss Buchanan, 
did excellent work and the remaining mem
bers of tihe cast were perfectly at home 
in their respective parts.

"Baby Basel Hoffman was very sweet 
and dainty in singing and danring special
ties, and Mi» Fannie Kaplan’s songs were 
enthusiastically received.”

The annual benefit shows for the Roman 
Ylatlhmlic orphans were held on Thursday 
evening last and all were largely attended.

Next week should be a winner at the 
York Theatre. “The Marriage of Kitty,” 
a Jules Murray dhow, and which bse ao ted 
a success in New York will be presented.
Like all the Jules Murray offerings,
(Marriage of Kitty” is “the goods" from 
start to finish, and Manager Armstrong as
sures
ceBent company. • • « ■ '

The New York Opera Company will re
turn to the York Theatre in three or 
four weeks in a repertoire of new operas.

A correspondent writ» to Life asking 
for a few suggestions as to the dramatiza
tion of a moved. Here is the pungent ad
vice handed out:

“Any novel will do, provided it is suffi
ciently lacking in action.

“If the characters don’t talk enough, put 
in a few hundred thousand words of con
versation. Theatre goers kwe to pey £2 a 
seat to hear talk.

“If H is a novel of modem hfe, move it 
• back two hundred years to give a better 
costume effect.

“If it is a romantic novel, move the ac
tion forward to tire present time and write 
in a lot of society epigrams—the kind peo
ple newer use iu society.

“Give the port of the heroine to some ac- 
tre» who is .totally unlike the author's 
description of the character.

“If the author tri» to take a hand in 
directing rehearsals, sec that he is kept 
out of theatre.”

Custom Tailoring—Easter Orders !?

jm and here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any arguigent half aa per

suasive -as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writ» bis friend to have

*3

“Off with the old; on with the new." Springs tonein. Though you may still 
toe friendly with your whiter gamb, soon you’ll be raying adieu to it; some folk# a» 

doing so now.
Easter » very near end we should «teem it a favor if you will book your or

der early. The spring Cloths are here and the mew fashion», and our skilled tail
ors ere ready to do their beet.

* ' Aside from standard blu« end blacks, greens and greys are the prevailing ea- 
fora; oor stock is full of frrtuorable, stylish effects. - — -

iDr. J. M. Smith has derided to be an 
aidermandc candidate in Kings ward in 
apposition to AM. Hamm.

Samuel Cooper, who was seriously in
jured a lew weeks ago, at Saajd Point, is 
steadily recovering at the hospital.

Mrs. Francos Mahoney, who was quite 
seriously injured om Thursday last, by 
falling down stairs, is reported to be reet- 
inng easily. It has been found that no 
bones were broken.

/

Linen Laundered-

at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it com» pretty nearly bring 
the laundry fop you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 

low as others.prices are as
-Ï 75c.30 to 50

Pieces for jA. GILMOUR, :\

Our Flexible-Pliable FinishA LONDON MOTHER leads.Fine Tailoring.66 King Street. Slippery1 WRITES ABOUT
Ready-to-Wear Clothing• *

UNBAR'S LAUNDRYLactated FoodCARS DOWN BANK ON 
SHORE LINE. FOUR

PASSENGERS HURT

i
Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 68.
\

SAVED THE BABY GIRL—A London 
Ont.-, mofiher, grateful for/the preserva
tion of her baby's life, writes > thus:— 
“My baby girl was very sick during the 
summer, and the doctor said it was al
most impossible to save her. Diarrhoea 
had reduced her very much, and for 
days she lay in her cot helpless and weak. 
I fortunately read about your Lactated 
Food, and determined to try one can for 
the baby. Two or three days after feed
ing it to baby I noticed an improve
ment. She gained strength and slept 
naturally. The food agreed with her 
stomach, and she seemed to like it. For 
a month Lactated Food was tile only 
nourishment I gave baby. Today, I am 
happy to say that my child is bright, 
strong and in good health. I wish I 
could talk to every mother in Canada, 
who has a sick infant; I would certainly 
advise the use of Lactated Food. ’ Ask 
your druggist for it.

Lozenges OUR AD. HERE
\“The i

S___re*a by thou»end*
every evening

Would
/ertions of the train crew. Water from 

the stream was used.
All three cars, however, are badly 

wrecked and it is said that in the box 
car there was some freight which was 
damaged.

When Miss McLellan was carried from 
the wreck, it was thought she was life
less. Report says ehe was bleeding from 
the ears. W. T. Moore, who had been in 
Bonny River on business connected with 
his brother’s property, was slightly cut 
about the face, and hands. Mrs. Kilpat
rick suffered from shock, and Mr. Alger 
had two ribs broken, dislocated wrist 
and facial wounds. It is thought that he 
is also injured internally, for last 
ing he was in much pain.

Taken to St. Stephen.
The passenger* were all placed on the 

engine and taken to St. Stephen were 
coach» took them to their respective 
destinations.

Miss McLellan is the daughter of Mark 
McLellan of Bonny River, and about 25 
years of age. She was travelling to Dan- 
tor tii (Me.), with her sister, to the let
ter’s home there.

The officials at the local N. B. ft. R. 
last night confirmed the report of the ac
cident, but their information did not sug
gest that the accident was a* bad as re
ports from points along the line indicate. 
The local office report was that Miss Mc
Lellan was not so seriously injured, but 
a St. Stephen message at 11 o’clock re
ported lier under doctor’s care in Calais 
and in a critical condition.

The fire report was declared untrue by 
the local office. There win be no train 
running out of here today for St. Stephen 
but an effort will be made to bring a 
train through from St. Stephen.

A crew will start from that town, re
pair the track and as speedily as possible 
arrange for the resumption of traffic. •'

me that it wiH be handled by an ex itA serious runoff occurred ou the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway Tuesday 
afternoon at Digdeguash bridge, 23 miles 
this side of St. Stephen. Four passengers 
were injured, one of them, Miss Thurs
day McLellan, of Bonny River, seriously. 
The base of her brain was injured, and 
late last night it was reported from 
Calais (Me.), where she is under a physi
cian’s care, that her condition is critical.

The other passengers were W. T-Moore, 
brother of John E. Moore, of this city; 
Mrs. Kate Kilpatrick, of Danforth (MeJ, 
sister of Miss McLellan, and John E. 
Alger, of St. Stephen, traveller for Oak 
Hall. A broken rail, it is said, caused the 
accident.

The train left the went aide Tuesday 
morning, and was in charge of Conductor 
Corey Green. Neil McMillan was engi
neer; James Lynah fireman; Earl Earle, 
brakeman, and Thos. Walsh baggage 
ter. The train consisted of engine and 
tender, car loaded with pulp, car loaded 
with pwnite, combination baggage and 

car, passenger coarh, and box

IA popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

t
y

Furs at Reduced Prices.\

W. J. McMillin
Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9g
We are clearing out our ^ur Collars, Rufifs and Muffs 
at cut priced Men’s Cai& with fur-lined bands, çoc. 

Largs assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

up.NEW PAPEReven-

THORNE BROSDIAMONDS.

mas- PROFESSIONAL»A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
G.G. CORBET, M.D.are thanking us for advising 

them to take
About a month from now, if all goee 

Well, a new paper will be iasned in New
castle by John Morriecy, M. P. P. Plan» 
are wall advanced.

.Some weeks ago The Telegraph an
nounced a rumor to this effect and Mr. 
Morrieey, who came to the city yester
day as provincial president of the A. 0. 
H. to attend lsat everuug’p banquet, con
firmed the announcement. The paper will, 
he said, be in opposition to the local gov
ernment and in federal politics may be 

op independent Knee. A press and 
type have been purchased in St. John, and 1 
forwardcxl to Newcastle; a building to be I 
the new paper’s home has been secured, 
and from the mechanical standpoint all is 
practically ready except the establishment 
of power to operate the prêta. Water 
power is to be used.

Mr. Momieey’e nephew, Mr. McWil-

pssienger 
car.
Down an Embankment.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
aksi^urMUâiib «16*

HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.

The place where the accident happen
ed was at the Clarence stream, which 
Irada into Digdeguash Lake. As a result 
nfthe partial derailment, the bridge is 
reported somewhat damaged and the 
track tom for some little distance.

Approaching the bridge, which is about 
fifty feet long, the train speed was slow
ed and the locomotive and first two cars 
passed over in safety. The cars behind, 
however, suddenly left the rails and top
pled over the embankment, which is four 
or five feet high. The sides of the pas
senger and combiation cars were smashed, 
the' b'lv car suffered too, and tit is re- 
-lorted that there was an outbreak of 

«, b which was overcome Ik the ex- 
" î ----------- ^ ____ L

Hap Ward, the star of “The Grafter”
had Pa»h Bernhardt as a ri-company,

val attraction during one of his engage
ments this season. The next morning he 
met a friend of bis, a genial horseman, 
who is also a great lover of the theatre, 
and the following conversation took 
place: ,

Genial Horseman—“I saw that French 
woman, Bernhardt, last night.

Ward”How did you like her?”
G. H.—“She was great!”
Ward—“Great, was «lie?—m what

way?” j 1
G. H-—“Oh-she wan simply .great!"

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A moat beautiful assortment of This 

pproacbable sparkling gem of the 
very brat grades in Antwerp cut term.

ing great brilliancy; sat in the 
very latest styles of -tn.s Rr.d pins, 
ranging in price from $15.00 to $160.00, 

*all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMSHME CARD. 
Diamond Daalar and Je water, 

n Charlotte Street.

Price 35 cents
At All PrurtUtA

FLORISTS.

una

HAMR0CKS..C
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B. f
StSi I ^

'AmS?' wirehouse. HAKTUCTO. Carle*»
Count** - - *—f 

Telephone No. 1141 b.add!run

DEWITT BROSbut

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRU1KSHANKS, 

UNION STREET
OATS
and
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WHARF SPECULATIONS,
7 I On Jan. 16, the last day the work was

SAYS MAYES, HAVE BEEN
7 tier of longitudinals on the top of the

VARIED IN EVERY PARTICULAR ïtS^^S:
Mr. Peters some time ago, and it’e up to
bom.” I

An entry <m Jan. 17 referred to Mr.
Mayra being told that the board liad de
cided he should be heard. The entry con- 

I t inned : “I said I did not want to go.
Mr. Peters eaw the book. He «aid there 
wee nothing in it that eh ou Id not be. In 
looting over it he said ‘you had better 
take out these words “according to the 
specifications.”

In reply to Aid. Pickett, Mr. May# 
said the specifications had not been ad
hered to in any one particular. In No. 1 
crib the fourth row of longitudinals was 
butted on ties and the ballast floor waa 
half cedar and half spruce when if. was in
tended to be condemned birch or hemlock.
There were not many short sticks in this 
crib, but muoh of the timber was waney. j 

A.ld. Pickett—“Is1 the present ballast 
floor of good quality?” ,

Witness—“Mr. Cushing says it is all 
right.”

Aid. Pickett, impatiently—“(tracions 
eakes! Is it good quality?”

Witness—“I suppose so?”
Aid. Frink—“Is it bad?”
Witness—“No.”
Mr. Mayes, in response to AH. ISckeitt, - 

said in No. 2 crib there was short timber ! 5 trlLMOEE
all through. The butts all came to one ; T'^V^fiTOTlXS ^PARISIAN SENSA- 
place in the angle, and the ballast floor T£/'SBNBA

j :rfr °f ^ ™s AMY™', Prima Donna.

This having concluded the examination, A*} the ^test pictures from every p*rt 
Mr. Mayes asked Aid. Pickett if he would °‘ t”e world, 
conduct the examination at the next 
meeting. “You have chased me up on every 
point,” he said, “and I want you to do 
the same to the others.”

Aid. Pickett replied thait he would press
others just as much, and asked if Mr. _ .
Mayes objected to any question that had DOfl I tail 10 SBC in<5 great
been put. moving pictures. Sherlock Holmes

He replied in the negative, but said he Saturday Matinee and Eyening.
wanted fairness, as he had no counsel or 
shorthand writer to help him out.

The meeting then adjourned till this | 
evening at 7.30, when it is probable En
gineer Peters wall be the first witness.

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED. ONE CENT A WORD PEI DAY, FOUR
FEMALE HEP WANTED. CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET, RATE FOR DISPLAY. MINIMUM CHARGE 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. [25 CENTS.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display.'' Minimum charge 35 cents. I

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office

w^neThfiim^whe^yen j Former inspector on New Carleton Crib Work 
w»h to stop,our ad. Makes Sweeping Assertion

,

f

-

♦♦
#

Witmees—“There was no one eke, ex
cept my father.”

AM. Picket*—“Is Dee. 1 the first time 
the engineer had eeen your diary?”

Witness—“He eaw it every time he ask
ed for it.”

AM. Pickett—“That is not my ques
tion?”

Witness—“I won't be certain. I always 
'had it in my pocket except once.”

Aid. Pickett read the foGfcwing entry 
under Dec. 1 in the private diary: “After 
reading the entry da!ted Nov. 26 in which 
Mr. Clark aeked me if the couM butt in
stead of taping the first tier Mr. Peters 
asked me to change this as he earid the 
board might think he wee rfraTiging the 
specifications, and I promised toi do so. He 
also toM me he had told Mr. Clark he had 
better mdrt do it any more. However, the 
butte were butted in other places.”

Aid. Picket*—“Is there any entry about 
tearing out 'the leaf in your private diary.”

Witness—“No, only where he told me to

I- The first hearing before the committee 
appointed to hold an investigation under 
osth into the alleged irregularities in 
connection with the new Carleton wharf 
was held last evening in city hall. S. 
Herbert Mayes was under examination 
and was taken through the entries in his 
diaries by Aid. Pickett, who was chosen 
to lead for the committee. He was on 
several occasions pressed hard and the 
proceedings were watched with interest 
by a number of citizens.

AM. Holder occupied the chair and the 
other six members, Aid. Prink, Pickett, 
McArthur, Van wart, McGoldrick and 
Sprout were present wit-h Common Clerk 
Wardropcr and city hall stenographer, 
H. L. Brittain. A full report of the pro
ceedings was also taken by a second sten
ographer acting,, it is understood, for one 
of those interested.

YX7ANTBD-TEACIIBR TO TAKE CHARGE Aid. McArthur moved that the chair- 
; W of School April let. Poor District. S-atc man nominate two members to examine
salary to GEO. L. JOHNSON, secretary, Ken- ^ witnesses. Some discussion followed

-RESTAURANT-ON YOUR way HOME nebeccaale Island. Kings Co.. -V and it WHS ,mderstoo<l that any other
the "ÎSrninie'*—1 °i’rei.^niinwiiar.• ■ made -------------------------- -—---- —- members could ask questions wh._ .—
by an expert at McQUEKNS RESTAURANT, miNSMmi x^s., need^ two chosen to lead had finished” Th? mo-
711 Main street.____________ , flrBt clas3 tïnamltb. *Good wages will be paid tion was carried and the chairman ap-

to the right man. Apply to above Arm at p0inted Aid. Pickett and Frink.
16-3—3 . i_ Mr Jia^.eSi u,e late inspector, was 

OY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS sworn. In reply to Aid. Pickett, he said 
Mu»t be reliable. ADAM }|6 appointed by the council. He re-

_____ ___________ 1*~3 * ceived a copy of the contract and a letter
TEAMS WANTED AT ICE explaining his duties from Mr. Cushing.
Lily Lake. 14^3—3t i Mr. Mayes read the order he ihad re-

MALE HELP WANTEDMANUFACTURER’ AGENTAUTOMATIC SCALES
VX7ANTBD—A YOUNG MAN 17 TO IS W veare of age, as office clerk. Salary 
11 SO to start. One with some knowledge of

OFFICE,” P. O. Box 10, City. 17-2—14.

/X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Aghnts wanted—Good propooltioa. _________

,-VfBRCHANDISE IS MONEY; OVBR- 
weight le lose. Step giving away goods 

and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent for the 
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Ltd. 36 
Dock street __________________ _______

/
AMUSEMENTS

NAIL MANUFACTURES
BOARDING XX TAN TED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE YOUNG W*“ as ooUecmr^AppdyJi.tween

: Opera House. /TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nails. Horae Shoo NaUe, Too 
Calks. Office and Work». CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St John. N. R- ____

ITT ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN I30ARD- 
VV ere at 314 Main street. 17-3-1 wk. 
fully given.

Ill o'clock a. m.. A.i ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 
COMMENCING

Monday, March 12,
.

•DOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
D gentlemen may secure board In quiet 
family by applying to 56 Dorchester Street.

3-9-t. t._____

4PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
WAS>B0™nDetrof, * Stocks Moving Picture and 

Concert Company.
O Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOOS. POULT- 

BY, game, vegetables, meat». CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 153. ____________ 1-3-B-l yr.! I t»OY WANTED — APPLY PADDOCK'S 

Jt> DRUG STORE. J-16—
GARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. Car
nage and sleigh Manufacturera, aim Repair
ing In all lie branches promptly attended to. 
« Peter street, St John. N. B. ’Prone 1,505.

PAINTERS---------------------„„„„
________________________ _____ __________  VkTANTBD-YOUNG MAN OF GOOD AD-.

fuTrmSr0 °rder- ^NAG%.^moe oXy
HA MIL-

COPYING
RESTAURANTS change iit.”zr^OPTINa CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

KJ ftxperlenced Stenographer. Telephone 
yo.1464 A._____________ 15-3—tf-

j Asked what Mr. Bebere dbjeefted to, the 
witmees «aid: “The epecifioa-taona caUe tor i 
lapping.’-"

AM.—Pickett—“There ie nothing in your 
private report to «ay you eaw any khqrt 
timber on No. 2 crib. Was it perfectly 
ea-tiafectory?”

Witness—“It wae to the engineer anti 
director.”

/Aid. Pkkett—“No, 
inetructione?”

Witneefi—“To report all malt eus to the 
engineer.”

Mr. Slaves eaid, when asked if it oc
curred to him to go to the chairman or 
the mayor, that he thought once of going 
■to Dr. Christie but he was ill.

Aid. Pickett—“When AH. Tilley and 
Prink were on the wharf did you tihink of 
telling them?”

Witness—“WcGJ, there/"was nothing sen- !

en the yMatinee Saturday.
Children under 14 years, 16c.; adults

CARPENTERS I

KTT. P MUNFORD, Carpenter and BuUder. 
fW Jobbing promptly attended to., Satie- 
faction guaranteed ;244 Union etreet, reaid- 

48 Spring street. ________ ____
ITOHN LE LACHEUR. HOüàE CARPENTER 
W end builder, 23 Brnaeed» street. Every 
%rench of work neatly and promptly attend-

25'.
SEWING MACHINES EVENING PRICES: 19c., 25c., 35c. and

50c.

28 Dock street.
what were yourno,

iMESotil
: WAWILLIAM^ES^vii^M^hin^’^PPly toj Continuing he »aid he did not receive any 

Oer- ; j. f. NIXON. 3^ Dock St. 2-15-3 ni. j further instructiona from Mr. Peters. He

L<Tussr»a*èfapuar«s si.ï
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,». a separate diarv.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. Generm Ageu lyr Both diaries were handed in to Aid.

“ Picfcett.
The rvitneae said he knew his orders 

were to be constantly on the work and 
practically he was. They had begun the 
third row of cross ties when he started.

From the official diary Aid. Pickett read 
the first entry under date Nov.. 10. "Ask
ed the director as to change from hemlock 
to cedar. The director examined the work 
and approved of it."

Aid. Pickett—"Is it customary to bntt 
or lap longitudinals on ballast floors?”

Witness—“To lap. They should have 
been lapped.”

He said he did not know the board 
agreed to the change to cedar, as to short 
sticks there might have been a few in 
when he began work.

From the diary Nov. 13—“Reported tiers 
of longitudinals not butted on ties. The 
engineer called the contractor’s attention 
but said those that were in to be let go.”

Aid. Pickett took up the private diary. 
“Had there been any disagreement be
tween you and the officials?”

Witness—“No.”
AM. Pickett—“For what reason was 

your second diary started?"
Witnese—“Mr. Peters had spoken to 

not to talk to the aldermen so to 
protect myself I started a second book. 
He also said the’f* was no need to write 
so many particulars.”

AM. Piekptt, reading—"Mr. Peters mad* 
light of the order from the director as 
to conversations. He also told me not to 
be sharp about faced stick», not to talk 
to the aldermen, or to say anything about 
tbe work.”

AM. Pickett—"Can you give the exact 
words? Suppose Mr. Peters denies this.”

Witness—“I cant’ help it. That I will 
swear to.”

Aid. Pickett, continuing—"Nov. 21. 
'Condemned one stick of timber which 

3-8-1. f. iras token out.’ Why did you not put 
this in your official diary?”

Witness—"I was as brief as possible.” 
Aid. Pickett, reading—"Nov. 22. T 

called the director’s attention to the wane 
on timber. He said to see the engineer 
and for 'him to bring it to the attention 
of the board.’ Did you calhhiA attention?” 

Witness—"Yes, later.”
AM. Pickett, after reading entry for 

Nov. 23—“Is this private diary -true when 
you say there was nothing the director 
found fault with except the waney tim
ber?”

Witness—"Yes.”
Aid. Pickett, still reading from the pri

vate diary—“Nov. 25. Mr. dark asked me 
if I would let him butt the first tier of 
longitudinals. I said I could not take dbe 
responsibility, and asked the engineer 
over Mr. Taylors telephone, and he said 
he could butt the first tier of Jongitudin.

£ to.
STORAGE iv. I ceived.CONTRACTORS OPERA HOUSE.

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th*

The Wornout Nerves, ! Myrhie Harder
The Weak Heart BIG ST0CK 00i ne weaK neart, 26— people — 26
I he lirea Drain, s-big vaudeville acts-s »

j TL tsi _A J CA_____ _,lL. i Special Scenery for each Play Presented. J
1 lie W 3SteCl Jtrenfitn, Monday and Tuesday, J. -J. Corbett’s 
__  Great Success.
What a multitude of women there are ««n Age»»

who feel that these words exactly suit their * rAUiJi
ease. From early morn until late at night Wednesday Matinee, ,

tfsu/r.'Lirrsi.sla -The slave girl” v
attending to social and church work. Is it Act Play of New England Life, 
any wonaer then that sooner or later there «sT^g V TIM "
comes a general collapse? The action of — '
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, Friday and Saturday Nights,
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels I __c._,__________ • *»
in a whirl half the time and the usual force I <<TnC FlSneriîlQli S UflUflllCr. 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What ene wants 
is something to build np her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

BECtTORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
O had at BUSTIN ft WITHERS', 99 
mats St. Tct, 1695.__________________

SHOE SHIME PARLORS

"If IK HEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL M. street. Ladles’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.___________ ______________________

fe-r. r. McDonald, carpbntbr and 
W Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
IMtamtes furnished. Residence—«8 Lombard 
•treat Shop—*0 City Road. Telephone 1589. i
.if W LONG ft SONS, contractors and bulld- 
tkl era: estimates furnished on application. 
Tetapbone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
eue.”COAL AND WOOD ÏX7ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE COOK. VV Apply MRS. TILLOTSON, 141^ ^Sydney

ŸÏtANTED—BY THE LAST OF - MARCH, 
VV Girl for general housework. No wash
ing. References required. Apply MRS. J. 
K. SCHOFIELD, 121 Wright street.

3-17—tt.

The witness said he toM Aid. Frink the 1 
work was going in “favorable,” meaning to 
suit the engineer.

AM. Pickett—“Did you know the reaeon 
yoni were gi veux the order ae to converse- 
fions and other things by Mr. Cushing was 
so that it couM be need in court end be 
■of value at a latex day?”

“Yes. I did.”
AM. Pickett—“Do you think it would be 

in the city’s interest when you put down 
‘favorable’ in your official diary?”

Witness—“Odher inspectoirs had trouble 
with Mr. Peters. Mr. Thompson had, and 
I made all reports to Mr. Peters as he 
wished. ‘That he may wish’ is the point 
I wish to dwell on in my ingtruotixme.”

AM. Pickett, rerdmg from the director's 
instructions to Mr. Peters, “and make all 
idhe written reports to you that you may 
iviahf'daiiily if you so desire.”

AM. Pickett continuing to read: “If emy 
work has been done before he enters upon 
his duties, inetniat him to carefully set it
forth in his diary and to carefully inspect ■■■■ nillllllA lir 1IIT
it and satisfy himself that it is ajl right MILBURN S HEART «“Âub^ Corner so callal 0»
as he will be leld responsible for it. Did , aivmlim fill I A the corner of Prince William and rr.nce*
you not consider you were iiereonaUy re- ■ Mil RlrKVr w|| I N etreets In the City of Saint John in the CU»
suonsihle’” -.’fc HH I# llUlVk I IkbW county of baint John anu Pi ov nice of

"Only until Mr. Pete™ or Mr. Cashing They are the women’s friend in every New Brunswick^ Jfurday^the
hadUdPaprctrtTeaTuX8'’Dec 11 “Asked "îh»? Strengthen the weak heart, m

Aid. Pickett read tmder Dec 1L Asked tone the ,hak =Urved nerves, make the ÊquTy made on the twenürtn day or Feb-

V- -DB'ijyr -a '--'“l;1 £-,n- aod as., Wriuef “I « p«tly troubW t'jt”«. .(“"It.

'obey could come under the head ot cloeers, wea^ and dizzy spells and was so run - eciuxix under the 1*sl will and testament of
and we could use ae many as we liked 60 down I could not attend to my household Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Cnarlea T.
long as tve called them dosera.” duties. I bought two box« of Milburo’s fn

The diary aifeo eta-ted that Sir. Mayes i Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking morigaaed pronùaes Qeecribt-d in the plain-
Ihad æen tbe engin-er ab>ut two poor car! them I found that my trouble had au tin's nin as “Aid that certain piece and pa»-
Mads of timber and £ replied that if I passed away. I am now strong and health,
timber was a little rotten it would not be I again. on jgjq Brussels Street, bounced oa me
any the troree on tile bottom as it would 1 Milbum s Heart and Nerve Flits are ri0rtb east by an alley-way now in the poa.
-I , , 1 ^4,1 -11 ’ll, SO cents per box or 3 for $1.25. If your session of Jacob Noyes, running along -ateTie covered wrtih water all the Um«. j e ^ handle them, send direct Brussels Street In a somh-wtaieriy direction
entry concluded : I said it whs not ac- (I, twenty six teet including an alleyway ofcordLr to the «necification. He sard he | *» Th. Mdburn C*. Ltd., Toronto, Omt. , ,our ?eet unlU ,t strikes the north ».w of j
i . v . j ,i „ - ^^i ■ 1 ■*» ■ 1 tihe house now occupied or the ezid Georgeknew that but—and then cltopped. j TiiAHinonM Whittaker, thence running in an easienfl

Under Dec. 19, the director said he would ; ULX/ flR THOM rSUN direction twenty nine feet, iheu<e
just as soon use the short timber but not 1 _ _ t _ _ running along the line of ^nco,
to put it in the Wharf and he then rn- FOR ARCH BISHOP ? or until Iu'*s.rites“uie rorne/ot ^"barn^,
etructed me to make a memorandum in ' _____ hack house, thence running in a northeast-!
nrv bock whenever the engineer went arwav ! erly .direction along the sal-d back wall onmy DOMt wnenever tine engineer went, am j p , f C. the said barn or back house until It e.rikts
from the epeoifloa.ti<*n. oVdllBy nSRPS I nSt nGCtOf 0T uli j th« said side line of land occupied by the

"And I held my fingers up going out ot _ , v . _ p„it„__ ii/jn o,,, *“4d Jacob Noyes, thence to the place ofthe office and said two,” add«i the ivit- FradCIS XflVier College Will Sue- mj-Jg. r̂a»i^oremenDJU,tre^

and the rights and appurtenances to the haa* 
lands belonging or appertaining, and tbe ren 
version an<i reversion* remainder and re-1 

Sydney, C.B., March 19.-(Special)—It is ™^ud<Ts ,/ents- ‘«sue, and profit thereof 
* ’ \ j end B.l the estate r*ht titl* dower right

currently i^xirted thait the ■mianitle of t .1 of dower property claim and demand whai- 
laite Archbtiiop O’Brien, of Halifax, wj^I ever both at law and in equity of the eaidf
fall ur>on Rev Dr. Thompson, rector of defendants in to or out of the said lands and
1 • v ,11^ „ premifles and every part thereof'’ Also “ffi
Saint Francia Xavier college, Antiganiyh. lot of laDd comprising portions of the Citji 

Dr. ThomsKm lectuicd at Reserve Mines lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62):
mv Sxaturdav eveninc. Bn<1 «igkty five (85) in the plan of the north-on evaturaaj' evening eastern part of the City of Saint John om

It is stated that A. C. Rosa has purciioe- j^e jn common Clerk's Oftice of the 
ed the property at North Sydney of the said City, the' said lot beginning at the. 
Western Union'Telegraph and that he will, ^cTal^hc?

erland by Indenture duly registered Libro 
6. page 382 &c. of records in and for ihe 

-, ! City and County of Saint John, the said
Witness—“No, certainly not.” \ Hnu/’« Thi« ? . covner bein* at a distance of thirty four (34)

Under Dec. 29 in the private diary waa ; IIOW s I ms. ,n"th ,th? llc« «*
the entry: “Spoke to the engineer about, We. offer (Jne HnndraJ Mtara Kewardmr itwot™ £rUon^
'the kungihodinab. He mod they were jupt i 52l£a<catarrh Cure tb® lot (61) sixty one now held by the
m good but not according to specification. ; F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 22-îîi&lnt1/ofcll4lfca* a gtTeet *°tn* thene*
He would tell the contractor to put °“ I chenêy‘îo- » ZTV
anotiher tier. # perfectly honorable in all business transac- » dUetance of twenty two (22) feet

The chairman—“What did he mean." ; tiens and financially able to carry out anÿ northwest c£raer of a lot of land now
Witness—“So as not to be seen." Von- j obllg^u-made g^-YlUBVn.. W al^. “X® laT^

tmumg, the yitneç-s «lid ho did not put, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O. property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches
tihat entry in his official dinrj* because the Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, ® JV? an*le .II“e’ ^ence eoutb-

• ii x i | ■. .j — acting directly upon the blood and mucous warxily at right angles to Union Streetengineer would have changed d* His ow gurfa*es o{ the system. Testimonials sent twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to tlhe 
idea was to keep himself straight. ; price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all llne <« Union Street thence westwardlyi

AUl. Pickett—“Yes, but von don't seem Druggists. ,îf ,üojlon g?eet tw^lr
u , » Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. *“»• (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north-[to have been .thinking .of the city.'- iaKe “*u 8 ram iy riUB or v p wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to »

The withess was then taken through a ! ■ .. ■ • ' 1 point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inch et
number of entries for the early part of I |ln.ITnrii IMOI ID A kinr i fZr0***^ p^r,tt°n of'

! MONTREAL INSURANCE ZnttfiJFSEt
s/11-klT filJAT nV Uw twenty six (26) teet four (4) Inches
AutN I OrlUl D Y north of Union Street, thence northwardly

'■*u ! by the said street line thirty (30) feet fouw
A MFDPU ANT **> ioche» to the southeaetern line of Brus- 
n ITILIlUll/ilX I eels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 

last named line twenty all (26) feet four (4)i 
Inches to the western angle of the aiforeaaM1 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 

. . ,, , at an angle of eighty nine (891 degrees from; 
Desroalers, Insurance agent, was shot tins the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 
afternoon in the head and dangerously feet and thence In a direct line to the place 
wounded by Alexander Duclos, in the offices «d^ngu^0 tog

-, of the Commercial Union Assurance Com- buildings fences and improvements thereoo 
pany 91 Notre Dame street. The shooting and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
took'place in the presence of a room full *»«
of clerks, shortly before 6 o clock. end remainders rents issues and profite

Duclos who was a commission merchant, thereof and all the estate right tille property 
entered Lld asked for ties,'Osiers and on the riaim^and^de^wh^ver ( toto^at^law 

| latter appearing fired point blank at bis er ^ the 8aid lands and premises and 
face, but the bullet lodged in the ceiling every part thereof.” 
and Dear osiers grappled with his aslant. >£
who fired four times more, the last shot tak- g
ing effect In the right-temple. Dated titis ninth day otf March A. D. 199t*

When Duclos wae searched by the police a CHARL^^F
stilekto eleven inches long was found in hie ; ^ 0> FAIRWBATHBR, *
pocket. The wounded man waa taken to 
Notre Dame Hospital, where the ball was 

i probed tor, but without success. Hope ifl 
: held out for recovery.
I The motive for the murderous assault ia 
| unknown, but is supposed to have arisen 

over some business investments that turned 
out badly. Jealousy is also given as one of 
tbe reasons.

JfSTEVEDORES«DEBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
JO kindling wood. Quarter cord In eeoh 
toad. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

A. Lighter» for loading and discharging 
steamer» end selling veesela. JOHN CULMS City Road. Tel. 468.

,TAB. MoGIVERN, AQT., 339 CHARLOTTE 
«J Street. Minudte and Stitt Scotch Coal. 
lAJeo all kinds of Scotch Hand Coal. Tel. 42. STOVES AND TINWARE

ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND HOUSE 
Maid at Rideau Hall, No. 1 Hazen ave. 

Apply to H. A. WILSON.
7. J. HARRINGTON. 818 MAl^x STREET. WM. WISTBD ft CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 

Bootdh and American bard coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Sort Coals. TeL 168T. _______________
T>. P. ft W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
XV retail coal merchanta Agents Dom
inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE 
STREET. 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
8—135. 3-8-1 yr.

YY stoves and .tinware, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

11-1—lyr
T 3-16-6t.

B SERVANT. MUST 
Apply 120 Orange 

3-lo—6t-
- \T7 ANTED—GENERAL, 

v W. go home nightg,
: street.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Vewiwba ■■Sint TO ORDER” AT TEN- YT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP-b^ANT'S. M Sydn« ^t_4-lJ^= : Wgjrita «tf'SSiîB ~

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS 3-ië-st.
Saturday Matinee,T'kRY HARD WOOD, BOCK MAPLE. 

XJ beech and birch, sawed and spun Dry 
handling wood, 81.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street. Telephone Lilt.

XX7ANTED AT ONCE—STEADY RBLI- 
>V able collector. Address A. B.. Times 
Office. 3-16—tf.
XX7ANTBD—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS,
VV MRS. JOHN A McAVTTY, 68 Orange 

14-3—2 wks.

A/TANUFACTURHRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
iXL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

“MY JIM.”
Prices—15, 25, 35, «50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.T. e. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 1 

tJ ling and ch&rooa.l Docks—Smyth# 9t., 
TeL 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Offic#—6*4 
Charlotte Street, Open tfU 10 P^^m^ ^

TO LET. street.
EQUITY SALE/11RLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 

VI PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD.
3-14-61.

! mO LET — SUNNY FLAT, 387 ROCKLAND 
I X Road. Seven rooms, hardwood floors In 
; iwrtnre Electric light. Will be papered

——___ ____________________ _________  | throughout. Been Tuesday and Friday. En-
■vtORTH END FUEL COMPANY— : qujre 289 Rockland road.JS Prospect Point AU kinds ot dry wood, i----------------- -----------------------------------------
..... to Store lengths, kindling a specialty. | m0 — THAT EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
DeltTered in North End for H-00 and city tor. X etand at the head of King street, lately 
81.26 lead. Drop postal to McNAMARA occupied by M. L. SAVAGE. Apply on the 
BROS.. 469 Cheeley fit.___________________ premises. 3-19—6t

i
SOLD AT PUBLIO

SKlftT meAND 
J. SHANE 

3-13—tf.
YyANTED—EXPERIENCED SB

ft COu 71 Germain rtreet.
YT7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
VV wanted at once. Steady work. Apply 
01 Oak Hall. SOOVIL BROS ft CO. 3-,2—tf

ORY CLEANING ANPGLOVE CLEANING rpo ^-^wo^mall^lats^corner

_ _ ™v n waning AND1 Modern Improvements, pleasantly situated.B’ Gtor, a£2£2 “rlaCIoX“?«â?- Bnqrnr. at E. O. PARSONS' STORK
it J. D. TURNER’S, U.» King square. ___________________________ 3U7-1 wk._
Prompt delivery and amftUsnt work. ' Q LBT_BRICK DWELLING NO. 95
" " ...............-—  —------------------------- X Ha*en ! street. Eight rooms and bath

W. JL JARVIS.

TTI7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. No washing. Refer- 

. Apply 123 King street. 
3-10-6 t

ences required

XX7ANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
VV Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain SL ________ 3-9-t f.
XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Must have good references.

MRS. A. E.

3-17—61.engraver
mo LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR 
X bedroom, with or without board. Ap
ply 174 Duke street. 3-16—2 wks.

flGt. C. WBSLEY CO., ARTISTS AND 1MÎ- 
gravera. 69 Wnter atfeet; telephone >82. Good wages paid. Apply 

PRINCE, 116 Wentworth St.
\TS7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO BXPERI- 
VV enced Dresemakere. MISS WHtuAiON, 
268 Germain street. 2-20—tf.

EDUCATIONAL T°

8PONDENCB SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa. Of- ypo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
floe 206 Union street. X forth, 5 rooms and attic. Rent 666.00
------------------------ ---------------------------- -----— for season. Apply to J-. W. MORRiSON, GO

TET7ANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN Princess street. Ring 1643. 3-18—3 moa.iW to learn telegraphy, qualifying them
selves lor positions demanding from 646 to 
UlOO ner month. For full information, cell 
« write ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE- 
ÛBAPHY. 3rd floor, O’Regan building, Mill 
street. 2-28-1 m.
mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
)X world offers to wlucau yeu while at Jtok Why n” t give It a trial. Ofttce, 296 
Union street.

WANTED-Girl to do Gen
eral Housework in small 
family. .Good wages. Apply 
125 Douglas Avenue.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MBCKLEN- 
X burg street. Eight rome and bath room. 
Enquire i2& Meckieuuurg streets 3-3—tf.
mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, von the south side, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on premises 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-24—tf
mO LET — HOUSE, 222 MAIN STREET, 
X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

m—tf.
\

FOR SALE ceed to Halifax Diocese.
He said he «mild not romemiber if he told 

the director he wag aeked to change the
diary-

Aid. Pickett—“You made a memoran
dum of tiie changes Mr. Peters made but 
■that wag in a private book that Mr. Cush
ing knew nothing about .”

Witness—“How could I make it in the 
other book when the man could tefl me to 
change it ae he wished? The director «aid 
reports ‘that you may wish’ in hie instruc
tions.”

Aid. Pickett—“That does not mean a 
false report or to deceive the city.”

I
TjVOR SALE — NEW HATS AND SHIRTS 
-T and new Neckwear, things that will do 
vour eyes good at. popular pricea. WET- 
more fThe Young Men’s Man), 154 MillfPO LET—TWO ROOMS, 8BOOND FLOOR, 1 *

1 end three on third floor, 13 Germain *2__
TÈ M%xw‘ter ^ F°V^°™«

liculara at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3-—tf.

2-24—tfOT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
p , Reed's Building. Water Stroetr-Caadld- 
■Mfctes nrepered for examleatlon for all grades oToSstalae, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
■prlngpel. 11-S4-4 Ü*?

ak.”EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Witnees—“I Raid! I oontd not hake the 
responsibility, in my official book.”

Aid. Pickett—“Where? I don’t see it.”
Witness—"Here, on this leaf.” Mr. 

Mayes here handed wp the leaf tom from 
the official diary and it was laid on the 
table.

The tom page oqntaine tihe following en
tries:

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. . , 
Robinson. Apply to X R MOTT. 2-23—tf. Jj1
mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST,
X furnished rooms In good locality, tor 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light ; 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of- '

21-2—tf.

OR SALS—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
test Improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 

four compartments. Bargain for cash. Ad
dress G. H. 8., Times office. 2-28-tf

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- C ere try GRANT’S BilPLOTMENT 
AGENCY, «8 St. James street. Cerriton.
Phone IMt

have a residence erected thereon.
GROCERIES MISCELLANEOUSflee.

— A.WTON GREENSLADE, 25» Brussels 
amJ street. Choice Family Groceries. All 
gbode new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. X trial will convince.

mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS , . _
X etand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- YT7ANTED—ONE OR TWO SECOND HAND 
pled by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof VV Shingle Machine*, in good repair, 
cellar, .full else of store. Enquire on State price and what make. Address A. G., 
premises. 1-22—tf. * care of Times Office. 3-13—lw.

Saturday, Nov. 26, I»05—Moved No, 1 crib 
down with tugs Lord Roberts, Lord Wolse- 
ley and Neptune down to the face of the 
Dunn w’harT after dinner. Begun work on 
No. 2 section. Mr. Clark asked me if he 
could butt the first tiers of longitudinals in
stead of lapping them. I told him I would 
call up the engineer on the telephone, and 
ask him about It as I could not take the re
sponsibility. I cal.od up t)he engineer and 
Ihe said that he could butt the first tier of 
longitudinals.

Put watchman on wharf No. 1 by night.

-nOBBRT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
Xfc Standard family groceries. Ati goods 
guaranteed aa rsprsMntsd. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep tbe 
beat. Tel. Isa.____________ 3-6-3 moe.

T° w,^^°d
bath, with all modern Improvemems, Can description to SUBURBAN. Times Office, 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prom- a-iu-e t.
Ue. to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsley Building VX7ANTBD—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 

VV month». House at Riverside or Ren- 
rpo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- forth. Apply P. 0. BOX 406.

TKYTHL-7B MAIN ST. NORTH «plad by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 ------------------------ --—-------HOTEL 70 MAIN Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER. . . ^
National Drug and chemical Co., Ltd. Mr. Praeton, Emigration Agent for tile

2-10—tt I Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasant» from 

mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
X In Robertson block. King square, and best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruoe- 
elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par- wick who need labor and can aooonunodata 
tlculira apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- and Ue famUy wlto lodging and give
Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10-tf ^Im ^the^uee^c^a ^plyowt=
rpo LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED “r. Preaton. He deycrihw them u a edaas 
R«dî.°nreofüîte Sï^tîSfS aSd l^du.trious and* willing to
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri- pticationa^wUl ‘be°rtfadl” (orward6?°by 'tfe 
ternir3 ^“siï NorthP Whirt. iLwS^°’ board of trade or through this ot-

2-12-t t.HOTELS 3rS-t. f.

{F^Jd. Firet-claea room»
Rates reasonable. Cars paaa door every e 
minutes. t-t-12 t.

Aid. Picket*—“How often are the Ion#- 
budinafa «butted on the ilrot Apor?” 

Witness—“A few at the head are lap-IRON FOUNDERS ped.”
Aid. Pickett—“How many times did he 

butt them ”
Witneto—“I can’t sit here and count 

them. They were random lengths which 
Mr. Clark asked if he could use, and I 
telephoned Mr. Peters. I am pretty near
ly sure all the rest were butted.”

In reply to Aid. Sproul, the witness said 
he did not think the change very import
ant on the hot tom tier.

AH. Pickett, after reading several un
important entries—' ‘Everything was going 
on smoothly, according to your private 
diary, except wane, butting and the bal
last floor ”

Witness—“if the book says so.”
Aid. Pickett—“Did anyone know that 

you were .keeping this diary?”
Witness—"My wife.”
Aid. Pickett—“Anyone else?”
Witrees—“Do I have to tell?”
Aid. Pickett pressed the question.
Witness—"Is it quite necessary?”
The committee decided the question 

should be answered.
Witness—“I ;old AM. Baxter about it. 

There was no one else, unless it was Mr. 
Cushing.”

Aid. Pickett—“How long after you 
started the diary did you toll Aid. Bax
ter?”

Witness—"It might have been a week.”
Aid. Pickett—“You did not discuss the 

advisability of storting it?”
Witness—“No; that was my own idea.”
Aid. Pigkctt—“How long before anyone 

else knewt” •, . " *

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

IWest St. John, N. B. Engineers and Machin
ist». Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

! :f 1The Baird Company’sTORN B. WILSON, IJTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kin de. Aleo Metal Work 
tor Building*, Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimates furnished. Wine of Tar 

Honey

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street.
TeL 26ft

Montreal, March 19—(Special) — Alphonset-
mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
X containing double parlor», dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes- W _ — - w w v. n —
day and Friday adternoona. Apply on pro- B YV I

LEARN

s ,/ jrtAIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

i
o LET—SELF-CONTAJNifiD nUubi«J 184 

containing eleven.L Waterloo street,
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SIBCLAIR, Pugsley Bulld-

2-S-tf.

¥XTM. 'LEWIS ft SON, MFGB6. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B._______

andI SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. Wildi Ing.LAUNDRIES
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 15 Dock street. 1-2—tt

"I J AM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIR8T- 
IX class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beet.

Syllable Short Head and Sag. 
Inexg College, 1 #2-108 Prince 
William Street, St. Jefca.

B. T. BUSES, Principal- CherryTO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley ™ 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

LIVERY STABLES Plaintiff's Solicitor
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auotloaee :,
net. C. MONOGHAN. 18 AND IS PEEL ST., 
X? boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 82L Cook’s Cotton Root Compound#

“ The only safe effectual monthly
*. medicine on which women can 
JB depend. Sold In two degrees o] 
F etremrth-No.1, tor ordtomr 
; oases, 81 per box; No. All da- 
t gross stronger for Bpeefsi

edjSmîc^' mr

For all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic 
Cough», Irrl^ted Throat, 

Loss of Voice,
Public Speakers and Stagers

AT ALL ^BALERS

J. F. GLEESON,.TrtINÊ RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
X sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo at 
Telephone 1567. 2-16-8 moe.

«Ml Mstmtm «art Financial
It wm«‘^a&S»C parties 

having property for sale to cemmualcatt- 
with me.
OFFICB . SC Prince William Street 

' Bank et Montreal Bui Wag.
'Phone 1721.

a-aa.tr

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

XflOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satiafactlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney SÜ**.

ALE Y LTVEBY STABLE, 198 UNION 
Street Trucking of all kinds prompt

ly attended to. Rubber tired carriage to 
let. Busses and EJdgfc» for Partie»,

H Hon. F. J, Sweeney waa at the Moral
yesterday, ------------ #*<rvi «VI ■sJurMtisaa-'-i itiivÉ»■mjL____J 1WÊÊÊ-

1
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URPEAR or STRANGULATION"A TOOTHLESS 
OLD VIP EH”

PROFESSOR MACBRIDE
REPLIES TO CRITICS

MAH-PÜ
MINERAL

1
1

Is the Daily Experience of Every 
Asthmatic Patient. Alteration 1

Hie iront attack» come at night. 
Dreading strangulation, tiw patient je al- 
meet afraid to deep.

Internal treatment» bave faded.
Cough syrup» and burning powder» ere 

just ne ueekre.
Why waete more time?
Your only hope of erne is '1 Catarrho- 

eene;’* it doe» cure and no mistake.
Doctons recommend Oetaribceane which 

cured Mrs. A. P. Perguton of Wee* Ad- 
chat, C. B.

Here ie her statement:
“Nothing could possibly bring more 

grateful relief in asthma than Catarrh- 
ozone. Although I waa troubled for years 
it waa only recently I tried, thie remedy. 
When an attack started I got out ray in
haler and invaribbly got quick relief. Feel
ing satisfied that Gartarrhozone would 
cure, I continued the treatment until one 
bottle waa finished. I didn’t need any 
more because I was cored, and the asthma 
has never returned.”

Your druggist ceils Catan<hozoue, two 
months’ treatment, price $1.00; trial size 
25c. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartfond, Conn., U. 6. A., and Kingston. 
Out. 7

i WATERYoung ’ Men Cannot be Kept in a Hot-house of 
Ignorance Regarding Matters of Faith—-Why 
Ruskin Became an Atheist—The True Revel
ation.

Senator Miller Hurled This 
Remark at Senator Ross 

Tuesday. Sale Pure became It comes hmn 
« depth of 268 feet

It ovn RHEUMATISM, 
COUT. KIDNEY end

JOttawa, March l»-(Specisl)-Tbe staid 
decorous senate waa in » turmoil tonight 
and a scene of unprecedented boisterous
ness prevailed. Lsnugsuge, such as has 

been heard within the scarlet en-

l
Calron as proved by all the younger Protes
tant prolaeore of Theology in Great Bri
tton and Europe, and it is a mere question 
of rime before they will be unmvereally ac
cepted in Canada also.

.Little need be said on 
ability of science with Paul’s conceptions. 
Dr. Campbell affects to treat the theory 
of evolution as still unproved. I need only 

that all experts in biology accept it, 
and that every new fact which comes to 
light confirms it. Dr. Campbell s objec
tion that nowadays like produces like 
would lead to the conclusion that the 
negro and white man must have been 
separately created. The missing link so 
far as bodily structure is concerned be
tween man and ape, waa discovered 7 or 
8 years ago. On trie evolutionary theory 
the “fioih with its lusts’* is the inherit
ed animal ài nature of the ape, which it 
is the function of man’» higher nature to 
control. The laws of God are the eternal 
nature of thinge-Heaven or Ml m » «-
____’a eejjj uot in hi» sunronndings- The
researches of anthropologists can find no 
traces of a state of primitive purity anch 
as Paul postulates. The further we go 
back the more brutal and animal in their 
nature do men become. Sacrifice in the 
•beginning had nothing to do with am, 

meal shared m by the

To the Editor of Hie Montreal Star*.
Sir,—In your issues of March 3 and 

March 10, there appear 
pouts ofl two sermons by my friend and 
former colleague in the management of 
the, Natural History Society Dr. Camp
bell. In both of these sermons some pas
sages in a lecture on “Science and Re
ligion” given by me to the McGill I. M. 

,C. A. are strongly criticized, bo that per
haps I may request a little space in or
der to make my meaning clearer. The 
chief passage referred to reads as follows: 
“Modern science ' and modern criticism 
have destroyed the whole basis of this 
theology, and if we are to keep our faith 
it is urgent that we leave Paul’s theology 
I maintain that this way of looking at 
things in general was so entirely differ
ent from ours, that his reasonings no 
longer carry conviction and that Christi
anity must he re-stated in terms of mod- 

thought if it is to remain a living re
ligion. In Wernle’e splendid honk oq 
Early Christianity, “Die Aqfange uneerer 
rind return to Christ.”

I do not deny that Paul was utterly 
devoted to the cause of Christianity to 
which he rendered immense service, but 
religion. ’ there is a most illuminating 
«.hapti-r on the utter difference in the 
ways of regarding the world of mind and 
the world of nature prevalent in the 
first century and the twentieth.

I do not deny that underlying Paul’s ex
periences of umvorthinees and pardon 
there were great realities. The “fieeh” or 
“carnal mind” which refused to be sub
ject to the law of God and the ‘war in 
his. members so that when he would do 
good evfl was present with ten,’ are ex
periences which have been verified by 
countless earnest men since Paul’s day. 
But Paul,shows his rabbinical education 
in the explanations which he gives of 
these phenomena. He assumed (1) that 
his' fleah craved gratification because it 
was inherited from a single pair who were 
the progenitors of the entire human race, 
and that this pair had been originally free 
from such cravings, but having defaulted 
in a bargain (covenant) which God had 
made with them, tihey became corrupt 
and involved not only themselves hut all 
their unborn children in condemnation; 
(2) that there was a ‘Jaw of God’ in the 
forensic sense, every infraction of which 
demanded a penalty from the the trans
gressor or his substitute; (3) that God 
had chosen a certain portion of the hu- 

to be saved and that all the 
rest were doomed to everlasting destruc
tion. 1 ,

On each of these pointe I shall say a 
few word»:
(1) Modem historical science or modem 
< riticiam has made it plain that the tales 
in Genesis were derived by the Jews from

INCREASES THEverbatim re
liever
virons of the upper Chamber, rang out in 
tones of intense passion, intermixed with 
frequent protests and ones of “shame 
and demands for intervention of Mr.
Speaker.

The originator .of it all was Senator 
Miller, who insisted upon referring to 
Hon. Wm. Ross, of Halifax, in terms that 

far from parliamentary. “A tooth
less old viper” was one of the most em
phatic expressions used by the former to
wards the latter and again Mr. Roes was 
characterized “An old man over eighty, 
whose doddering limbs just hear him up 
those steps to the back seat be oc
cupies.”

Senator Miller said hie fellow Nova 
Scotian was expelled from the Mackenzie 
government and that when appointed col
lector of customs at Halifax he set the 
business community in turmoil.

Senator Ross made a dignified reply 
and asked Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who 
was minister of customs at the time to 
say whether his (Senator Roes) admin
istration of the customs at Halifax was 
unjust or unfair.

Sir Macknzie promtply said that'it was 
not and that Mr. Ross was right in his
statement.

Senator Ross repelled the idea that he 
was weak or doddering in his limbe and 
challenged his opponent to sprint down 
as far the gates of the parliament 
grounds.

Senator MiUer, whose voice quivered 
with » passion, began by saying that he 
desired to protest against a most unmerit
ed slander attempted to be placed upon 
the records of the house by an individual 
far whom "I entertain, and always have 
entertained a sentiment of unmitigated 
contempt.’’
' These words Were literally hissed o«,t 
by Senator Miller and he turned and 
gazed steadily at Senator Ross. The 
statement caused a scene of disorder.
Cries of "order” and "take it back” came 
swiftly from both sides of the chamber.

Senator Miller proceeding said there 
no cries of “order” when the junior 

senator for Halifax was slandering him.
Had the slander been utttered outside he 
would not have been so ranch concerned, 
but when repeated in the senate with the 
intention of placing in on Hansard he 
owed it to hie friends and himself to ^Complete, 
make a reply. Senator Miller then quoted 
from the senate debate of Friday last a 
statement by Senator Ross suggesting 
that a seat in the senate was responsible 
for a change in the former’s views on 
the confederation question in 1866.

For many years the speaker said he al
lowed that slander to he uttered against 
himself but at last his friends urged him 
to go into court and vidicate himself. He 
did so and succeeded before half of hie 
evidence was submitted, in obtaining the 
■most abject apolgy and retraction ever 
offered in a court of law.

“I ask the house what they must think 
of a man who knows that vindication as 
well as I do myself.”

He turped and gazed steadily in Senator 
Roes* direction and repeated the obser
vation. Continuing he said: “I ask this 
house what do they think of the man, 
over eighty years of age, whose dodder
ing limbs just bear him up the steps to 
the back seat he occupies in this house, 
who ought to be saying hi* prayers or 
trying to make peace with his fellowtnen 
—I ask them what do they think of this, 
man, who knowing this vindication,would 
revamp a slander forty years old. I leave 
him there, but I am not going to leave 
him there altogether. I am going to show

man—

Malt-pa Mineral Water
to sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.
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Struck Him With an Axe in Defending 
Himself from Attack j

Read all the Advt., and You Wffl See the Reason.

Ladies’ Costumes, latest style, worth $19.00 for $11.98.
Ladles’ Costumes, latest style, worth 12.00 for 7,98.

Ladies’ Costumes, latest style, worth 9.00 for

Ladles’ Grey Homespun Skirts, All Wool, regular $5.50, sale 

price $4.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Homespun Skirts. All Wool, regular $3.00, sale 

price $1.78.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, regular $1.10, sale price 68c 

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, regular $125, sale price 80c.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, Trimmed with Braid and Gimp,
• > 1 1

Extra Good Value at $1.00, sale price 85c.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, regular 80c. for 45c.

Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, regular 40c., 45c. and 50c 

Your choice 25c.

Ladies’ D. & A. Corsets, 28c. up.

Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits from $1.78 up.

North Bay, Out., March 19.—(Special)— 
A tragedy occurred at a farm house about 
■twelve miles from North Bay early on 
Sunday morning by which Edward -Nor
man met a sudden and violent death from 
a blow of <an axe wielded by his thirteen 
year old eon.
'It » alleged that Norman returned to 

the fame from North Bay Saturday night 
ia a quarrelsome frame of mind and Ueqyn, 
tn abuse Me wife. The son took his motb- 
eris part and became the object of hie 
father’s wrath. The story is that the fath
er chased the boy, who picked up an ax* 
to defend bimeelt with and struck,the blow 
which caused death.

Norman, the victim of the affair, * well 
known in North Bay, and bears trie tenta
tion of being a quiet, well-behaved man 
when himself. Family differences ore al
leged to have caused trouble in trie home 
for some time.

but was a common
tribe and their God. -

Christ’s teachings, whether He wits 
taught (as » probable) the legends of 
His country or not, are free from Paul* 
pre-suppositions. Expressed as tney were 
in beautiful parables of ever-lasting hu
man interest, in pregnant sayings, and 
above all in deeds, they have a value, 
which time can not render obsolete, as it 
has done with Paul’s abstruse reasoning. 
Dr. Campbell regrets that I have reused 
doubts in the minds of young men; 1 
need only say that he crédits the aver
age intelligent young man with «n im
plicit belief in trie faith of his fathers, 
which È contrary to the experience of 
the authorities of trie McGill Y. M. C. 
A. In any case, when the views I have 
-put forth are to be found broadcast in 
the magazines it is deariy imgramHa to 
keep young men in a hot house car ig
norance. There is no salvation to be found 
by flying in trie face of facts, and truth 
when not squarely faced, takes sometimes 
a terrible revenge. One of the reddest 
episodes I have ever read occurs in a 
recent book by the artist, Holman Haut, 
Hunt met Ruskin in Venice when he 
waa an elderly man, and learned. 
had given up aD his early belief m Oms- 
tianitr and had gone into complete Athe- 
ism, because, forsooth, he had been con
vinced by fossils that the wo^M waa <M- 
er than the Bible represented it.to be. 
In Ms carrier youth be bad refwd to as
similate scientific truth atsd When thus 

finally forced ajq fÿtrance into
Babylonian sources, and, were on a P” :^Twh^Mke'm^dr’bdieTerthat 

with the myths of other nations about, Those of „ written in
the Oé^nmngs of Hungs. In *eur earlier j e ^ j hold tt to be their
forms they presented cutties froin Nat®re :«M proclaim what seems
which they have been purged by Jewnri | dutj to te.^nrauy ^ rrfuge
redactors, but some of the naivttiee are , * ‘f fhe night with its Misses
still included in our Bible. If we accept 1» cry lorr
the story of the faU we must also accept » “8s’ wg ^ Me from the
the belief that' the first woman was créât- And call Things”
ed out of the first man’s rib after he had awtful 'U**E*W. MacBREDB.
been offered his choice of all trie ami- , ,, 
male as a help-meet. The idea, further, March 13, 09. 
of the possibility of transmitting guilt 
by inheritance was ; drawn from a legal 

\ fiction of the time, in virtue of which the 
heir to the property was considered re
sponsible for all that his predecessors had 
done.

(2) Trie idea of a forensic “law ot 
God” writ* included not only moral en
actments but all the religious rites in vo-

> gue at the time was a late growth of Jew
ish thought; it appears only after trie cap
tivity, to which periods large portions of 
trie eo-oalled books of Moses belong. To 
■what lengths this idea has been carried 
is dhown by trie following eartly rabbinical 
i^end. God was represented as bong 
engaged in trie study of his own Jaw, trad 
a dispute having arisen between Him and 
the angels as to trie meaning of a . passage, 
a certain rabbi learned in trie law, was 
hastily summoned to cot as umpire.

(3) The idea of election was derived 
from the primitive belief of every tribe of 
urerikind the* they had a special protect
ing god.
the Moabites, Ghemo* and trie Jews, Je
hovah. But the prophets identified the 
tribal god with the Maker of Heaven and 
Earth, and trie rabbis taiught that ail non- 
Jewidh nations were destined to ever last
ing destruction; and Paul, pursuing his us
ual method of getting rid of inconvenient 
Jewish beliefs' by allegory, taught trie* 
the true Jews were these who would yield 
to Christianity.

Of course, as Dr. Gampbdfl says, there 
is a pbfloeopbiea! difficulty in reconciling 
the existence of separate human -wills with 
an all-embracing Eternal Will, but the only 
solution in which the human heart will 
ever rest is the hope that eventually ail 
wiBe will be harmonized with the Eternal 
WiiL No amount of happiness for a cer
tain portion of the race will justify as its 

'• means the everlasting misery of another 
portion. If it be answered that we should 

'"-L_ not judge God by our standards pf good- 
nere, then we rejoin that in tria* case all 
human analogies faU, and tria* goodness 

j should not be predicated of God,for
tidjenoe could be felt in a so-called Mercy 
which could include within it such awful 
cruelty. The attempt of Dr. Campbell to 
make Christ responsible for the doctrine 
of election by quotations from trie Fourth 
Gospel ignores the fact that the authenti
city of this Gospel has been questioned 
by all modern scholars, and that those who 
maintain that a genuine tradition under- 
Ecb it, admit that it has been very much
«‘edited."

The doctrine of an eternal belt was de
rived by trie Jews from trie Persians, rt 
also appears only after trie captivity and 
in -trie parable of trie tricep and the goats 
quoted by Dr. Campbell, Christ is not im
parting information about the after-world; 
but taking the current p pular conceptions 

. on these things as His basis, He Shows 
that trie distinction do» not turn on 
knowledge of the law, but on conduct .

These critical positions, hastily sketched, 
are not, as Dr. Campbell imagines, accept
ed by only one critic in ten.

.*W. » BATMON»

*V5.00 VICTORIA HOTEL,;
mag Street, St John, MB* l "
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A. C MOBTHOEf. Frevrletee t

IS IT IN YOUR MOUSE ? 1

The DUFFERDLExperience Proves That Without 
Nerviline, a Home is Scarcely

KINO SQUARE,
•t John. M. S,

man race
\■SoaroeJy a day goes by.M * large faoifly 

that mare pâ« or ache doesn’t require an 
honest treatment toe “NsrriKne.”

Miss E. Kegel, writing frtra Witiew 
Creak, Oort., says: “A few days ag» 1 got 
drenched with rain and, go* an ortnek of 
lumbago; it was like, abated rod petiscing 
my back. I. also hold ggredbe, and was 
just wild with pain. I;«pplied some bat
ting soaked with NecviKne to my car and 
robbed on the Nervifine tor trie lumbago^ 
My friends said it wauàd take days, fait 
triart rubbing witri Nerviline gave relief 
and'in a few hours I was wetl. No airier 
Uniment I know of could do trim.”

John H. Erb, of Irene Erb * Son, the 
Charlotte street photographers, was pain
fully burned yesterday afternoon by ex- 
plosion of flash powder in the studio.
! fe was mixing the powder when it flared 
up face and hands were burned quite 
severely. Fortunately his eyes escaped. 
Dr. MacLaren attende^ him.

f l\ 'i

CLIFTON HOUSE,
truth had

74 Prlscess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,"

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAI SLAP* Frephltor.

\ /

Ladies’ Stik Waists, latest style, worth $3.00. sale price $1.98. 

Ladles Silk Waists, White, Black, Blue or Brown, worth $5.00, 

sale price $3.48.

Ladles’ Lustre Waists, White, Blue and Brown, worth $1.25 

for 78c.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, Blue or Grey, worth $6.00, for $4.00. 

Ladies’ Lustre Suits, worth $7.50, for $5.00.

Ladies’ Wash Suits from $1.78 to $5.00.

Ladies’ Umbrellas from 35c. up.
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VDR. HAMILTON IS CORRECT
M?

He Proved Piles are Caused by 
Constipation and Strong Ca
thartics. Prince loyal Hotel,

The men who look as if 
they had. good, red blood la 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of tiring means—are 
men who take a morning glass
of Asset’s Salt.

• ..

There’s a moral in this for 

YOU.

113-115 PROCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Knowing We frequency with whicM 
people suffer from thie,ailment, Dr- Ham
ilton made an exhaustive study mto 
trie cause of piles. \ ,

He found that the lower part of trie 
) a network of Mood vessels, 
tJd to persistent pressure, a 
fafige out and form what

you some of trie incidents of this 
this toothless old viper.”

Cries of “order” were here raised,loud- 
sst among them being the stentorian voice 
of Senator Watson. ; When he could pro
ceed Senator MiUer said: “I am going to 
place some of these incidents on Han
sard before I resume my seat. ((Fresh 
cries of “order”) -„\

Trie Speaker—“What is the point of 
order?” .

Several (voices—“Calling a member af 
this house “a toothless old viper.”

Mr. Speaker admonished the offender 
and Mr. Miller proceeded more moderate
ly to speak of Mr. Rote aa“ this member 
of the senate.” He went on to say that 
Mr. Ross’ entrance into the government 
was a matter of surprise to every one.
He was not long in the. cabinet beore he 
was found out and how be was found 
out was a matter of history. “He was 
literally kicked out,” stormed the irasci
ble senator.

“Hon. Mr. Scott rose to a point of or
der pointing out that Mr. Miller knew 
very weU that he was trespassing the 
rules of the senate. He asked trie hon. 
senator not to continue his discourse in 
the way he - was doing. “It's too late 
now,” retorted Mr. MiUer, and he de
clared that when trie gentleman, of 
whom he was speaking, was hustled and 
expelled from the cabinet he was placed 
in the very important position of collec
tor of customs.

“By his ignorance and stupidity.”
(Cries of “shame.”) I say by his ignor
ance, bis stupidity and his oarlessness he 
had the whole commercial community of 
Halifax in turmoil and confusion,” re
peated trie irate senator, his voice once 
more rising to a shriek.

Mr. Scott once more asked Senator 
MUler not to continue in the way he was 
doing, but the appeal feU upon deaf ears. 
Senator MiUer assorted that such was 
Mr. Ross’ comduot in the customs at 
Halifax that he had to bo removed by 
trie Conservative administration, 
then foisted himself on trie Liberal party 
compelling them to accept him as a can
didate because ihe contreUed a couple of 
hundred votes. He established a reputa
tion for treachery, perfidity and base
ness.

Senators Ctnyuette, Goran and Watson 
successively rose to a point or order and has 
protested against such an attack upon a that 
gentleman who enjoyed trie esteem of the

FinaUy Senator MUler said: “The hon- 
gentleman is in .order. I am done.”

Mr. Ross then rose to reply, and his 
quiet, dignified speed» was - in marked 
contrast to the passionate utterances of

rt,

Choice Assortment Sample Hats in the 
Millinery Room, from 50c. up.

Bargains For the Men :

vtonœxnrmbowels is like 
and. if subjec 
section will 
ia commonly known as pile*.

The only effective mode df curing trim 
of Dr. Hamil- 

be taken before re

ft*
CHALFONTB
Oo the Beech. Ampa* 

AhmyeOpen.
h.|NB liBBDi COMPANR.^

Itrouble is the proper use 
ton’s KBs, Which can
taring Next day will bring wonderful ra

il

Men’s 35c. Braces for 19c.

Men’s 65c. Black Bib Overalls for 45c.

Men’s 35c. Neckties for 19c.

Men’s $1.25 Spring Underwear for 75c. Suit. 

Men’s White Dress Shirts, regular 60c., for 38c.

lief.Sq «the Assyrians had AflMwir, “I Buffered up to about the limit of 
human endurance "with piles, writes Mis8 
Lenders, from Cornwall, Ont. “I was em
ployed in a factory here but for a while 
had to give up work till I got better of 
this trouble. I read in the “Montreal 
Herald” about Dr. Hamilton s Pills, and 
after using them for two weeks was 
cured. I can recommend tliete pills very 
highly; there are none better. They at 
once relieve and prevent a constipated 
condition of trie bowels, and from my 
experience can be depended upon as per
fect safe-guard against piles. Dr. Hamil
ton’s PiBe of Mandrake A Butternut, i 
am sure would be & benefit to every girl
or woman.” „ , .

Price 25c. per box or five boxes for 
*1.00. , Sold. by all druggists or sent 
direct to ÿour home by mail if price is 
forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co,, Hart
ford, Conn. U. S. A. or Kingston, Ont.

\
tllAJUO N WATCHKB.

Seat G. D- PERKINS,
WATOOUKBB. AND JEWEL**.

M. Wt Ms ttKl AIL DMUm BO MB W AHTRL ■-

g J £ Men's Heavy Duck Shirts, worth 50c., for 35c.

Men’s Black Cashmere Hose, worth 35c. for 19c.

HEADACHE Men’s Cotton Hose. 4 pairs for 25c.
For Diphtheria 

or Sore Throat
—use—Men’s Tweed Working Pants, 85c. up.

Men’s English Hair-line Pants, worth $3.00 for $2.00.
Men’s Up-to-Date Tweed Suits, latest fashionable cut,1 all 

desirable patterns, regular price $10.00, sale price $6.00. 

Men’s Heavy Black Clay Worsted Suits, worth $10.00 for $6. 

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, worth $15.00, for $10.00.

Men's Spring Overcoats, up-to-date, long or short, worth $12, 

for $8.00.

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache ie an offset el tissue, the arty 
of the Buffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomaoh, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
«here ie sometimes nausea and vomiting 
end usually constipation.

In nearly all forma of headache

DR. SCOTT'S LINIMENT.
Bates the threat freely and bondage with 

a sett cloth, keeping It well saturated.

An Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

The wedding of Donald Me Each ern, the 
popular base baU pitcher, to Miss Mabel 
Turaitb took place last evening at the 
bride's residence, 4 Gilbert Lane, at 8 
p. m. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse performed 
the ceremony. The bride received many 
beautiful presents. Among trie gifts was 
a handsome dock and ornament from the 
groom’s fellow workmen in the brueh fac
tory of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

TO CURE A COLD I* ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
Druggists refund money If It fails to cure, 
a. W. BROVK’S signature is on each box.

no con-

Tenders Wanted for Sup-
A

plies in Goal.
He

mBNDBRS WILL B® RECEIVED AT THE 
JL Sheriff's Office. CkJurt^Houre, in the^City

Boys' Two-piece Suits, double seats and knees tn pants, worth !"*Êï' H§TSSSEt
$3.00, for $1:98. SMSWL-T «*”"“* “

GOOD MOLASSES—Per Gallon.
1 ! GOOD RICB-Per Pound.

I GOOD BARLEY—Per Pound.
GOOD TEA—Per Pound.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP—Per Fourth 
GOOD BROOMS—Per Dozen.
BEEF FOR SOUP—Free from none, per

*)<BBEF FOR ROASTING AND CORNED 
BEEF—Alternate days (ten to twenty pounds 
dally), free from bone, per pound.
-GOOD BAKERS’ FLOtiR-Per barrel, suit
able for making the beat of bread. ,

Bakers to give the number of two pound, 
loaves of bread to be furnished for each bar
rel of flour supplied. .

All supplies to be delivered at the Gael, 
subject from time to time to the approval 
of the Sheriff. „ : L ,The lowest tender not necessarily accepted. 

Dated tlie nineteenth day of March, AID.,
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, t 

Sheriff of the Qlty soi County at Saint Jjbm
V:". 'Il

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

tec.

The members of the Y. P. S. of Gen- 
tenary diuroh held a most successful 
social and literary evening last night. 
The president, Fred Barber, was in the 
chair. Miss • Cochrane, Miss Kitlam, Miss 
Allan, Miss ArcriibaM, Miss Beasley, S. 
0. Knight, Fred McKeen and Miss Whit
taker took part in a very pleasing pro
gramme.

proved itself a specific—a medium» 
nee cured where au others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels ia 
perfect working order by the uee of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which ouree all forms of headache by 
removing the os use.

Misa L. Smith, Morrieburg, Out., writeei 
“ I desire to let you know how mueh good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, (X can aay 
that I ere completely cured.”

B.B.B. ie for sale at all

WILCOX BROS.They are if

Dock Street and Market 
Square

To succeed these days you must have plenty 
of grit, courage, strength. How is it with the 
children? Are they thin, pale, delicate? Do 
not forget Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You know It 
makes the blood pure and rich, and builds up 

I health. Sold for sixty years.

4 For the 
ildrenti

George Tt. McKenzie, ei Glasgow, of trie 
G. R. McKenzie Go., Ltd., Glasgow, ar
rived in trie city yesterday, accompanied 
by Alexander McGregor, marine superin
tendent of trie Dominion Atientie railway. 
They sailed fn^p Liverpool by the Outssrd 

if line Lueeeia, tolNow "
, • : f "

druggists end 
gWWrirtftwa^. Do not aooept deofithiuff

1906.
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MACAULAY BROS. SCOGREAT PROSPERITY ✓DESTITUTE FAMILY WAS
STARVING NEAR MONCTON

Of THE C. p. R.

To Advertisers. (Continued from page 3)I
tf-oiore been too far from the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway to allow 1 
the farmers to economically market their 
Wheat. This country is fairly well set
tled, and the Wodaeley-Reeton branch will 
materially aid in peopling the vacant 
lands.

Pheasant Hills Extension : —This line

S parifeZito-ayt! Exclusive designs and special shades of Grey Homespuns—
and -which are being run on passenger ern aide of Last Mountain, some 200 miles, many \Vittl SÜght COlOfed thfeZid Of Gfeen, BlUC Of BfOWH ill OVd"- 
traine between Halifax and Montreal, and will be extended from there in a , .. / . , .,
Some «xtfcen new'locomotives in all were north eriy and westerly direction, pasting CileCrC, all SO mClieS Wide, 
received. Some of tlhem were intended, through Saskatoon, and thence westerly to J
for œe on passenger -trains, but so far they . a junction with the Wetastwin branch, 
have been run on freight trains entirely, on the Caigary-Bdmonton Railway, giving ;
Some of the engineers are not favorably another through line between Edmonton, 
impreaaed with the new engines, from the and Winnipeg. The line immediately 
short experience they have had . with north of Strasburg will be joined from the

east by the extension of the Manitoba and 
It is estimated that ' altogether aomt Northwestern Railway from Ourzon. The

country along this latter branch, passing 
to the south of Quill Lakes, is being rap
idly settled. The branch will also be 
joined by a line from the southwest from 
La-combe, on the Calgary & Edmonton 
Railway, and altogether promises to be
come a great highway in the we t to Win
nipeg, with a view to the future grain 
carrying trade.

Extension of the M. & N. W. Line.—
Tins forms an extension from the present 
terminus at Sheho northerly some fifteen 
miles, to a point known as Cnrzoai, thence 
in a due westerly direction, through the 
rapidly settling country south of Quill 
Lakes. This branch wül, as stated, make 
a junction with the Pheasant Hill branch, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which is 
now being extended from Strasburg on the 
west side of Last Mountain Lake in a - 
nortifenlv and westerly direction. The - 
country which wül be immediately served 
by this extenekm lies -between 
Lakes and the Touchwood 
very fertile and well watered. The big 
Touchwood Hells furnish am unlimited sup
ply of t imber for building purposes. About 
forty lines of this line will ibe built this

t

Sensational Story Reported Near Railway Town—Investi1 
galion Showed They had Gone to Petitcodiao—The 
New I. C. R. Engines.

Costume Homespuns !iThe Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larder 
than that of all the 
other St, John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

/%

4

MONCTON, March 19—A sensational 
report was in circulation -here today to the 
effect -that a destitute family, living on a 
back-woods road in middle Coverdale, 
about five miles from Moncton, had suc
cumbed to hunger ami exposure, 
family lived in a log hut about three miles 
off the main road, and depended prin
cipally upon charity for their daily food. 
The family consisted of the father and 
mother and one child, and some one visit
ing the shanty recently found it empty. 
From this appears to 'have originated the 
story that tire family had perished. It 
now seems that the parties left a few days 
ago for. Petiteodiac on foot.

The movement of men's organizations in 
connection with church work, which 
was started by Rev. G. E. Wtotebouse in 
the First Baptist church at the beginning 
of hie pastorate in this city, continues to 
find favor with other churches and is 
growing. Yesterday the men of the Unit
ed Baptipt church of which Rev E. B. Mc- 
Lttohey is pastor, decided to organize 
along lines similar to tire Christian. 
Brotherhood in the First Baptist church, 
and the Men's Union in St. John’s Pres
byterian church. Mr. Amos O’Bleuee was 
elected president. The Men's Union in 
St. John's church is proving a great suc- 
eete and is a good second to the Christian 
Brotherhood. In the men’s organization 
Rev. Mr. Whitehous? has gone a long 
way toward solving, the problem of how 
to interest the male members of his con
gregation in tihterch work.

Report says the new I. C. R. engines 
so recently received arc not turning out as 
well as expected. They are ■ said to ibe in
ferior to the Pacific type of locomotives 
delivered to the Intercolonial last

Without ddubt these Homespuns make up the most stylishThe

&M Xu shape retaining Costume of any fabric produced.
-them.

The colorings in the range we are showing can only be procured 
in St. John from our stock.Advertisers 

Take Notice.

seventy I. 0. R. employes, who were 
thrown out of work by the destruction 
of the painjt and car dhops. have gone to 
look for work elsewhere. Most, of those 
leaving town are young men. Some have 
gone west and others are with Rhodes 
& Curry at Amherst.

The weather of late has been rather 
against fast work in clearing up 
brie and erecting temporary shops on the 
site of the destroyed I. C. R. buildings. 
The paint <ihop is far from being ready 
for occupation. The frame is about up 
but it must be some little time before the 
building wiïl be ready for uee.

LeBaron Thompson, travelling passen
ger agent for the Eastern S. <S. Co., St. 
John is in the city today.

H. Gerard, X. C. R. travelling auditor, 
is in the city.

A. M. Hannah, accountant in the Dom
inion Cotton mill here, who fyas been 
transferred to Montreal, arrived home 
this morning from Ottawa and Montreal 
and will take his departure from Monc
ton this week.

Three parties, O. S. Legere, Thaddy 
Richard and Edw. Govang were convicted 
in the police court tiiis morning of Scott 
Act violation and fined $50 and costs 
each.

A

The quantity is not large. An early inspection or letter for* 
samples will be to advantage.

■

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE. .

the de-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
^ ^ WHILE THEY LAST.X J& J&'

-

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 55c. EACHQuill : 
Hills, and is

/THIS EVENING
Myride-Harder Stock Co. in Pais at the 

Opéra. House.
Lecture on Spiritualism by Dr. G. G. 

Uoribett, in St. David's sohooj room. 
Carpentere’ Union meeting.

year.
Gimli Extension:-—Thisline w an ex ten- 

Beach Branch in
We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well

made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colors. Which we will
- < .

sell at the exceptionally low price, 5^c. each. Sizes 14 to 16 1 -2 inch

;

cion of the Winnipeg 
Manitoba. From Winnipeg Beach, Which 
has already become a great summer re
sort of Winnipeg, the line will skirt the 
Shores of lake Winnipeg to Gimli, an old 
Icelandic fishing settlement. This line 
will afford rapid transit for the great fish
ing industry on Lake XVdnmipeg, which ! 
is earned «n extensively.

Tendon Extension : —The Teulon exten
sion is a bran ah of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which irons 
Teulon, -through well 
Stony Mountain and Stonewall. It will 
carry the line some ten or. twelve, miles 
further into the heart of the fertile coun
try west of Lake Winnipeg, and afford 
easy shipment to splendid markets at 
Winnipeg, for the .produce of these hardy 
Scandinavians, who largely people the dis
trict. ...

Lauder and Iiroomhill : —The line from 
Lauder to Broom hill on the Souris branch, 
between Souris and Napinka, will run 
twenty miles in7 a westerly direction, 
through the wheat fields of southwestern 
Manitoba. This line will serve the thickly 
settled country -between the north por- ; 
tions of the Souris branch and the south
erly one towards Estevan. This line is1 
principally built,for the purpose of afford- j 
ing easy shipment for the grain of this 
district, which heretofore had to find its j 
way iby waggon haul to Mehta or Nepinka j 
on tiie south, or Reston or other stations ; 
on the north.

Moasejaw Nijrth—The branch is now 
building and wift be completed tins, fall, 
for the shipment of grain,extends a diet- j 
a-nice of fourteen miles north of Mocseja-w, I 
in-Co the long settled wheat district around l 
Marlhrvugh, and south of High Pound j " 
Lake, which has heretofore found its out- j 
let through Meoeejaw and Pasqua on the 
main line.

Wetaekiwin Branch—Forty miles south 
of Edmonton is Wetaekiwin, from which 
a bramtih has already been laid ia an easter
ly direction through a well settled country 1 
for fifty miles. During 1906 this branch j 
line will be extended another 50 miles, 
which will take it to the Battle Hiver, ’ 
where it will be met . by the extension ot 
-the Pheasant Hills Branch, and together 
itihey will form the new through line ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from Ed
monton to Winnipeg.

Nicola and Kamloops Railway .—The. N i- 
cbla and Kamloops Railway, forty miles ot 
which has been -under construction for 
some time, runs from Spence's Bridge,
B. C. on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, up into the mountains to
wards the fertile valley oif Nicola Lake. 
This country has long been settled by 
rnany ianohcra and farmers, and is -noted 
for its excellent climate, scenic pictures
queness âild fruit growing capabilities. The 
fruit irndiutry heretofore has remain-.d 
developed, on account of the lack of quick 
transportait ion for delivering the crop to ; 
markets, but with the advent of the rad- 
road, it is expected that many of -the ran
chers will turn their attention to fruit 
raising, and provide another source of sup-1 
ply to the settlers on the prairie.

s
year,

t THE WEATHER UNEXPECTED tains and velour drapes added to. the ef
fectiveness of the scene.

In the Market Square furniture 'build
ing . a bedroom and a library were exem
plified. The former held a brass bed 
with rich coverings, chairs, carpets, etc, 
and the latter was made up with a sup
ply of Giobe-Wernicke sectional book
cases, a large standing library lamp, some 
Mission furniture, magazine stand and 

. the usual window adornments.
Altogether it was a very pleasing and 

educating display to the person interest
ed in good home furnishings, and but 
vaguely indicated the stock M. R. A Ltd. 
carried inside then- buildings.

.Forecasts — Gales, shifting to northwester
ly and westerly, snow and ram today, clear
ing-on Wednesdeÿ.

Synopsis — The disturbance Is now cen
tred off the New England coast and a heavy 
cale and snow storm prevail over the mari- 
ttime provinces. To Banks and American 
ports, gales shifting, to northwest and west.

ENTERTAINMENT
\

V
Ten Little Boys Invade the 

Every Day Club's Quarters 
and Contribute to the Pro
gramme.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

Wool Costume Cloths
from Winnipeg to 
known places like

*
local weather report at noon.

pssf sssssss rsi >r s usss |
Temperature at noon ..........................
Humidity at noon................... .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level *na 
32 degrees Fab.), 29.30 Inches.

Wind ait noon—Direction southeast veto- 
hour. Southeast gale and

88

:
Au unueuaj feature was, intraduced at 

the meeting ' last evening of the Every 
Day (-Men’s) duh in the school 
Brussels street church. Ten'little boys of 
the street, none of whom seemed to be 
over ten years of age, were gathered 
about the door, ^ attracted by the know
ledge that a .week before they had been 
permitted to go in and bear, tlie music 
and readings. They were invited in last 
evening, and being asked if any of them 
could sing or “say a piece’’ one grimy 
faced little fellow inarched to the plat
form at the other end of the room and 
sang a verse and the chorus of the Old 
Apple Tree. Then / three of them sang 
part of another song, and later they 
treated the company to a verse of Blue

The little fellows were orderly, and 
were certainly much better located in 
tiiat pleasant room than on the street.

Greys and Greens the Leading Colorscity 48 miles per 
drifting snowstorm title morning.

Same date, last year—Highest temperature 
14, lowest 23. Weather âne.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
room of■ A CANADIAN EVENING )

Our range of Tweeds and Homespuns is complete and the prices low, starting at
55c. a Yard for 54 inch good, neat patterns,
SOc. a Yard for 56 inch pin check effects,
90c. a yard for 56 inch in plain and-fancy designs.

Greys we have Light, Medium and Dark Shades to suit all.
Greens in Reseda, Leaf Green, Myrtle and Greens with greyish cast.
Also Greys with the Fawn and Brown Shades.

! A very unique and excellent programme, 
purely of a Canadian character, wae that 
in St. Andrew’s dburoh school room last

WASHINGTON," March 20-Forecast: Beet- 
«ra States and Northern New h ork—Fair and 
colder tonight, except snow In north and cen
tral portions. Wednesday fair, brisk north
west to west .winds.

s
evening, under.the dir&rtion of Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Short and very interesting 
«ketches of the life end works of Sir Gil
bert Parker, James De Mill, Ralph Con
nor and the Fredericton family of poets 
were read by William Brodie, Cyrus 
Inches, C. B. Allan and Alex. Wilson. 
Gharries Campbell read several of his fav
orite sonnets and Dr. Dale his well 
known essay on Youth.

The musical programme was. Of a na
tional character, and of two of the songs, 
very sweetly rendered by Mies Dorothy 
Code, the music was written by Edward 
Manning, professor of music in Ohio Uni
versity..

The cjub were also entertained by piano Rev. Mr. Lang gave some readings from 
solos by H. V. McKinnon, of the Star, St. Cuthbert, R. E. Knowles’ latest book, 
flute solos by Mr. Stokes, readings by and gave some reminiscences of tins au- 
Ald. Baxter and A. M. Belding and ad- thor and; of Ralph Connor, 
dresses by Rev. A. B. Cohoe and Aid. The Maple Leaf Forever was sung with 
Baxter.*^ t fine effect by E. A. Smith, and the eing-

Tbe club bas decided to have in Bros- ing of My Own .Canadian Home by the 
eels street eliurdh on Monday evening, very ferge audience dosed a delightful 
April 23rd, an entertainment which will- programme, 
be one of the most interesting given in 
St. John for a long time. J. J. Enright, 
who had charge ot the Daily Telegraph’s 

^splendid industrial number, will return 
to the city on that date and give The 
Story of New France, which he has had 
in preparation for two years, and which 
will be given by him at leading centres 
from St. jpbn to the Pacific coast. It 
will be illustrated by beautiful stereop- Amajg Copper . 
tican views, and be will tell French-Can- ‘Jïf™?4* ■ • •• 
adian dialect stories, read several of Dr. ! A„ smelt & Rfg .. ..153114 
Drummond’s poems with illustrations,1 Am Oar Foundry .. .. 40%
and give altogether an entertainment of ^'IX>*lcn...............
absorbing interest, to be preceded by half, Atchison, ptd .. .. 7 
an hour of choice music by local artists. Am Locoino ive .. .. .. .. 66% 67
The club feel that they will with this 5r?°K. -rrBt •• •• S3ti 83
entertainment afford the citizens a de- i chesa & Ohio" .7 109,4 1<8*
lightful evening on April 23rd. : Canadian Paclffc 7. 7 " *

LOCAL NEWS
The regular monthly meeting of Court 

I» four, I. Oj F.. win be held at 8 o’dlock 
■this evening in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte

_____ street when a number of candidates will
be -initiated.

In order to effect an immediate clear
ance <yf many ligeg of todies’ ready-to-wear 
garments J. Allan Itelye-a has made an
other big cut in react*- See itbe advert-ise- 
ment in -this iepie.

-r- ROBT. STRAIN <& CO., ✓ 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
O'STREET.

Bell.

3»

Magnificent Stock of French Suit Cases and Bag's
Steep Bros, of McA*j*«n Junction have 

«told out their busjqw'to Calhinn Bros., 
of Harvey Station. Tire new firm wfil 
continue business at the eld stood.

Just opened, ten cases of these goods, fresh from'the makers, at low prices fur cash: —

No. 2 Suit Case, $1.75. 
No. 4 Suit Case, 2.50. 
No. 6 Suit Case, 4.50. 
No. 8 Suit Case, 6.00,

Best of Leather.

No. I Suit Case, $1.25* 
No. 3 Suit Case, 2.00. 
No. 5 Sui| Case, 3.00. 
No. 7 Suit Case, 5.00.

yjeted their work 
£ Mission djurdh 

The walls

The painters have < 
on ithe interior of ’ 
sobool room, Paradise Row. 
have.been finished in pile green and pre
sent a very neat app<Sf»n*c.

i

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
*r ‘ ; Tuesday, March 20.

Chicago Market Report aûd New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished hy Ds C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

VTthe supply vl fiefi on h»iul by tbe ioral 
kkekrfe ie good, an4 large demands 
tirade during tihe Lenten season are being 
filled. The prices remain unchanged from 
ibst week.

r
. With a let of Ladies Bags, fine grained Kid, Alligator <a»d Reel Leather, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 up. One hundred 

dozen of Men’s Braces, full length, silk and mohair ends. Just a manufacturer e lot to dear. The price was 25c. to 40c. 
à pair, now your dioice of the entire lot for 20c. a pair. All at the

i Yesterday Today 
Closing Open’g Close 
-.103% 103'4 104%
..261 260 263%
. .1.36% 337 137%

164 104%The military concert to bè given by tiie 
ISt. Daxid’s Bearer Corps, next Thursday 
evening, promises to Ibe a grand success. 
Bdme of the best local talent has been en
gaged and a number of intererlmg drills 
svill be gh’cn by riie eonfs.

40%
42

40% Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King’ St41N 41%
91% 91% 92J4

«S

f
un-

58%
170% 17114

56% 24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1. | robertson ®co 

Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound
170

Chi & G West 
Colo F A Iron

21 3046 20%The elate of the weather «will make al l 
4ihe more enjoyable the animal tea and con
vert in the Bniavfls street Bapt-rit churdb 
tirés evening, 
kets 35 'cents.
Tea 6 <to 8 with fine concert in chorch at 
8.15.

.. 69% 69%
Coneolldetod Gae...............143% 143t4
Gen Electric Co.................1R7%

41% 41%

61
THE HOME BEAUTIFUL 143%

562 and 564 Main St. 

. St. John, N. B.
Î Erie 42%No postponement. Tic- 

Btreet care pass the door.
Erie, let pfd
Illinois Central .. ... ..169% 
Kansas & Texas 
Kan A Texas, pfd 
JxHiis A Nashville .. ..14»%
Manhattan ................... .
Met Street Ry .. ..

. Mexican Central .. .
The expansive plate glass fronts of Man- Missouri Pacific .. ..

cheater Robertson ABsonto Ltd. build- Nor * Wretem................«%
mgs were most artistically decorated to- Nortl] Weet .........................
day as an exposition of the newest and Ont & Western 
prettiest in housefurntihing, and furnit- 
ure, as well as floor coverings and up- siosa Sbeffield ..
holstery goods. I Pennsylvania...................... 136%

In thé upper Germain street window y”Cpjlyf11Dd " ■ 
the scene refiresented a bow window in a southern jfy . . 7 
living room. The walls were treated Southern Ry. pfd . 
most tastefully in plain taffeta while rich Southern Pacific ..
Irish point Jftce onrtame, ox erdraped *m National Lead................. 76
revcreible efiks ehroujed the windows. Twin City........................... 117
The overdraping effect is a popular idea Texas ratifie .. .. L ..33%

this season. . V S Rubber .
The lower Geimaiu street window show-1 u 8 Steel .............

cd a modernized sleeping apartment. An ^,a|a®htee1, pM ■
English brass bed was beautifully cover- waibaeh, pfd .. ...............
ed and the whole color-scheme was that Western Union, ex dtv. 
of a soft tint of pink. The walls were 1* Per cent 
striped in this color, while the carpet 
presented a deeper shade. A bird-eye 
maple dressing tabic, gilt clock, Point : 
d’Rxprrt bobbinet curtains, mirror, etc., | J|ay 
completed a very pretty picture.

The upper window in the new building May 
on King street represented a hallway. 5^
The furniture was in the Spanish Mission July Wheat
et vie, and of weathered oak. A real Ori- July Pork......................... lfi.v,
entai rug lay in the centre of the hard- j ***■ v haat........................"’<■
wood flooring, and tihe curtaining effect j MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
was in Bonne Kemme^ Den I Dom Iron t Steel .. .. 3*%

In (his same building a Turkish JJen riom 1 & si .............fui
attracted a great deal of attention. It Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 1141 -
was canopied in imitation of an Arab u_P- R._............................. l«9v,
tent and presented an inviting appear- 1IUnois Traction,"pfd 7 98 * 
ance to wearied pedestrians. Here were Toledo Ry and Light .. 34% 
Oriental couch covers, Oriental rugs, and |
Jots of appropriately patterned cushions, ,

7ti%
169%169%An Exhibition in M. R. A.’s Ltd. 

That is Suggestive-
34%
71% 71%

351150 DEATHS167
113 11.7

lire mem here of No. 2 Salvage Corps, 
Main street, ltave always enjoyed the re
putation of being past masters in the art 
of entertaining, but at the smoker last 
evening they undoubtedly surpassed them- 
r-elvtv. The hounp were spent under the 
most pleasant circumstances, musical sel
ections were heartily enjoyed, and the 
same might be said of the refreshments, 
which were served hy an efficient commit
tee.' The opening number iras a piano 
solo by D. Arnold Fox, after which came 
songs by Bayard Stillwell, J. H. Tonge, 
Edward Bonn ell. Geo. 1!. Craigic, Mr. 
iMalBson and E. -McKelvie., There ires a 
banjo and mandolin quartette by the club, 
a piccolo solo by J. Ross, tonjo solo by 
G. D. Davidson, and addresits by A. M. 
Itowtin and John Bond. The concluding 
a lumber was an instrumental duet by 
Messrs. Jones and Abbott. All of tiie 
numbers were encored.

OATHERWOOD — On Tuesday, the 20th 
Inst, at the residence of her eon James, Sus
anna Gamble, widow of the late Robert C-a- 
therwood, aged 83 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

21 24%24

Good Clothes for Men and Boys.94% 94% 95%

145% 145%
221 I. 49

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS92% M% 93%
. 29 28 28 There's plenty of snap iu our do thing, and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted. These clothes possess an extra , 

attractiveness in the manner of stylish cut. perfect fit and easy prices. Every st rain point is provided for. Altogether 
the best dothing made.

{Too lets for classification)..... 79% 79%
136%.
28%

137%
TP OR SALE — AT THE RESIDENCE OF 
l the Misses Peters, 110 Pitt street, 4 pieces 
of . superior ash furniture, suitable for gen
tleman's apartment. Inspection given each ! 
afternoon this week except Wednesday.

26% 26%
..173% 
.. 40%

, .-314%

174 174 BOY’S SUITS in mixed tweeds and navy serges............
Youths SUITS in mixed tweeds an d navy serges...........
HOY’S PANTS in great variety A II sizes .........................
MEN'S BLACK SUITS .................................................................
MEN'S TWEED SUITS ................................................................
MEN'S PANTS...

...............$2.50 to $5.75 each
............... $3.75 to $5.75 each

............... 45c to $1.25 pair
..............................$7.50 each

.. . .$6.50 and $8.00 each Z’* 
............ $1.00 pair upwards ■

MEN’S HEAVY GREY' HOMESPLN PANTS the strongest and best wearing pants ever offered at the price. AU
.................$2.00 pair.

m 40%
(

il ri
215%
77% TftOR HOUSECLEANING 4 NECESSITIES, j 

Paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. ' 
HUGHES & OO., The Bruseels Street Drug- ' 
gists, 109 Bruseels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

YX7ANTED — IN GOOD LOCALITY, DOU- : 
VV ble room for two gentlemen. Apply E. 1

3-19—2V i

....161% 151% 151%

St 52%
Sizes...........39%

104%
.. .. 22%

104%
22%

105%
33%

19 D. S., Times office. 5. W. McMACKIN, Successor teYX7ANTED — A PLAIN COOK. MUST 
VV have reference®. Apply at 199 Germain

3-19—31

9D/2 91
Total sales in New York yesterday 750,400 

. shares. SHARP 8 McMACKIN,street, MRS. EMERSON.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. YA7ANTED—POSITION BY RELIABLE 
VV young man under competent, engineer, 
where be can learn firing. Electric works ; 
preferred. J. W. W., Box 313, Fredericton, j 
N. B.

A FAREWELL TOKEN 335 Main Street, North End.i
Corn

i May Wheat........................78%
43% 43 44%Breen's restaurant on Charlotte street 

iwas the scene of a very plcara nt gather
ing last evening when about thirty young 
men; friends of Tilley McKean, gathered 
theme to tender him a «upper. Mr. Mc
Kean leaves for Winnipeg on Wertoesday, 
■having 'been transferred there from the 
C. P. R. offices here. Most of those pres
ent were members of the various bowling 
teams that compeae the tournament ser
ies in Richey's alleys. During the even
ing Sam J. Richey, on behalf of the as
sembled .party, presented Mr. McKean 
.with a handsome monogram ring- Dur
ing the evening there were songs by Fred 
McKean, Ernest Appleby and H. O’Brien, 
as well as choruses and phonograph selec
tions. To Harry Wi’.son much of the 
credit is due for the excellent way in 
which the affair was planned and carried 
■out.

7*% 7S%
30% 3-15-61.

A GREAT BARGAIN,
A^ilt

Tea «Set,
$2.98

16.20 16.25

T8U 78

16.37
UK VX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADY’S SEC- 

VV ond-hand saddle with three horns, 
di’css, stating price, P.
N. B.

Special Low Prices For This 
Week :

77%
16.36

Ad- .
O. Box 16, Hampton,

17% 77%
\A7M. CAMERON, SUOOESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. Our 
spring goods are now arriving, 
good time to order, 
tisfactlon guaranteed.

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe

cialty. Try my new Duetless Floor Broom,50c., 
75c. and $1.00. W. E. KING, IS Waterloo 
et.rcbL 3-20—3m

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound.

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

Now is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa- 

3-20—3m

30*
\

,

34% 34% Good Black Tea onlyi ■ 1N. T. COTTON MARKET. 25 Cents Pound.$5.00. f54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets In Lot.

TINSMITH HAVING SOME 
Steady work 

Apply G. E. ASKER, Camp- 
3-19— lw

\ I TAN T ED—A 
VV knowledge of plumbing, 
to right party, 
bdlton N. B.

March Cotton ..10.56 10.52
A drawing room scene in stately Chip- ! May Cotton ........................10.74 10.73

j i » * ■. Tji rininf- la/ip «Tuly Cotton .. .. .. ..10.8.*' IOlSopendale furniture, Irish point Jace cur 0rt^(cr Cott0D .............. 10.29 10.30
tains with, silk overdraperie^, exquisitely December Cotton................10.33 10.34
colored carpet and hig^h-clflfes up'hoJeter- 
ings, occupied the upper window of the 
main building. This was a georgeous and 
not nverdnrw» tput p <; en tiitiou NEW YORK. March 20.—Wall street—Open-U-I, r P . 1nv,Ar mnin ing prices in the etook market today varied

The dining room set m the lor. ei main , only ellehtly from those of last nlgtet and
building front exposed a quartered oak changes were quite evenly divided between
faible and- chaire also a new pattern of gains and . losses. Chicago Union Traction,
T ‘ , , T , , , pfd., rose *1%, and Louisville and Nashville
buffet with leaded glass doors, cut glass, I11(1, end Leather, pfd., large fractions,
a pretty M’ilton square, Irish point cur- The market oneùad. rteadv.

etc. We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our
stores.

BWT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crews 
til the City.$5.00We male the 

BestTftOR SALE — CASH WANTED. MUST 
J-1 sell my elegant Holley & Davis Upright 
Plano. Cost $500 less than a year ago. Will 16.00Tf*th without plate». 

Gold fill 
Silver an

WALL STREET I 11.04lnai from .. 
nd other filling

3-20—r»t Teeth Extracted Wltheel Fain, 15c.
-pOR SAT/E — NEW TWO-STORY SEILF- 
J- contained house and lot, freehold. No.

.228 \yioslow street, Carloton. .Price reason
able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie’s

sell at great sacrifice for cash. Address at 
once MRS. G. McL., Times office. C.F. FRANCIS & CO.,~ ANOTHER POSITION

Mie Clara J. Lefcdh hare been selected 
by tire employment bureau of tihe Currie 
Businey* University, Ltd., to fill the posi
tion of stenographer for trie McLaughlin 

. Carriage Co., l*d.

from............... ..60c.

PEOPLES
fa

? DEPT. STORE,. FREE 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Conenltatlon
The Famous Hale Metbod>

Boston Dental ml
? 'A:- '

Mill Streetors.Building. '
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